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Improvement in Sewing Machines. 
Incredible as it may seem after all the thought that 

ha� been directed to the subject by the most fertile 
intellects in the world, some important improve

nients have just been made in the shuttle-stitch sew

ing machine. They are the invention of Louis Boll
man, an ingenious young German, who has long been 
in the employ of the Grover & Baker Sewing Machiue 
Company, the well-known manufacturers. The inven
tion was perfected in the shop of this enterprising 
firm, and has been assigned 

upper thread has both of its sides pulled downward 
at the same time; thus forming a peculiar rounded 
seam, without any tendency to gaiher or disarrange 
the fibers of the cloth. 

The shuttle carrier has its fulcrum on the rockshaft, 
h, and is driven by the pin , j, on the pulley, k. This 
same pin also actuates the lever, l, which has its ful
crum on the rear end of the machine, and is bent 
forward to carry the needle. 

It has been founn that when the thread is drawn 

to them. It introduces 
material modifications in 
the construction of the 
�hnttle machines , dispens

ing with parts that have 
heretofore been considered 
essential , and displays an 
ingenuity which will ren
der its examination inter
esting to every mechani
cian. We doubted at first 
the possibility of explain
ing this invention clearly 
by an engraving, but the il
lustrative skill of our ar
tists has made it perfectly 
plain, as will be seen by 
an examination ofthe illus
tration. 

Fiq.I 

Fig. 1 is a perspecti ve view 
of the principal parts of the 
machine on the lower side; 
the machine being turned 
on its edge for the purpose 
of displaying these parts. 
The hook, a, is attached to 
the shuttlc carrier, d, and 
moves back and forth with 
it.- As the shuttle, e, moves 
forward, t!lis hook passes 
close by tb e side of the 
needle, and catches into 
the loop upon the upper 
thread, drawing down and 
enlarging the loop over 
the wide part of the hook 
as the latter is carried for
ward;. the loop, at the 
same time, being held by 
the stationa.ry hook, b.
Then, as the shuttle re
turnK, the'loop is caught 
and held by the station

ary hook, c, and the shut
tle, scraping along the side 
of the hook, a, passes 
through the loop , carrying 
the lower thread with it. 
Just as the shuttle com
pletes its transi t, the thread 
slips from the hook, c, and 
the loop is drawn past the 
end of the shuttle. 

Fig. 2 is a sketch with the seam turned at right an
gles, and the other parts somewhat out of position to 
show the manner of tightening the thread. As the 
hook, a, and shuttle, e, are moving to the left, while 

'�he hook, b, and plate, i (through a hole in which the 
threads pass), are stationary, it will he seen that both 
threads are being drawn tiiht, and the arch of the 

A NOVEL SEWING MACHINE. 

from the shuttle spool in the ordinary way, the ten
sion will vary, in consequence of the thread unwind
ing more readily when running from one part of 
the spool than from another; it being drawn at one 
time at right angleJ to the fpool, and at another 
nearly lengthwise with it. This difficulty is overcome 
in the most simple manner by an invention of Mr. 

Bollman. The thread, as it comes from the spool, Is 
passed over the curved bar, f, in the uppel' plate of 

the shuttle, and, as the thread unwindR, it slips along 
this bar, thus always being drawn at right angles to 

the portion of the spool from which it. is unwinding. 
This is more clearly shown in the cut which repre
sent.s the shuttle open. 

A third improvement, by the same inventor, is the 
spooling apparatus illustrated in Fig. 3. The spool 
is placed lengthwise between the lever, m, and the 

spindle, n, turning on a point 
in the laver, and being rotated 
by the spindle. The spindle has 
a broad disk upon its inner end 
which is pressed againRt the pul
ley, k, when the spool is in 
position, and is thus turned 
upon its axis. This is an ap
plication of those friction gears 
which have been extensively in
troduced in England, and are 
coming more and more into use 
in this country. It will be seen 

that the mere act of placing the 
spool in position pre8ses the 
spindle Into gear, while the act 
of removing the spool relieves 
the spindle head from itll pres
sure against the pulley, and thus 
stops its rotations. 

The following are the advan
tages claimed for this invention : 

1. That the loop is not taken 
from the needle by the shuttle 
point , but by a distinct narrow 
hook, so shaped as not to pull 
or drag on it while the needle 
is in the cloth , but merely to 
keep it down until the needle is 
out. 

The needle and thread have, 
therefore, less strain, and both 
can be much finer than in other 
shuttle machines. 

2. The application of this 
hook does away with the stop 
motion of the needle during the 
passage of the shuttle through 
the loop; we thus obtain a 
smooth crank motion for both 
the shuttle and needle, and can 
use !lo higher speed. 

3. The shuttle passing through 
the loop after the needle has 
risen out of the cloth, and it not 
requiring to drag the thread 
for the formation of the loop 
through, the needle eye may be 
a great deal larger than in other 
machines sewing as fine thread, 
and a much larger bobbin may 
be used. 

4. The stitches are tightened 
from below, and by the same 

motion of the shuttle driver pulling both the upper 
and under threads at the same instant. 

This method gives a full and round appearance to 
the upper side of the stitch, admits a very high ten
sion to both threads without drawing or gathering up 
the goods, and, altogether, produces a superior seam. 

5. No take-up is required to drag the entire loop 
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during every stitch back and forth through the needle 
eye. This further admit s the use of a finer needle for 
the same thread, which, in shuttle sewing, is of the 
ut.most importance, because a large hole with a fine 
thrc,ld will not cover the joints of the thread, and 
very much weakens the strength of the seam in all 
un elastic goods. 

It is well known that., in machines having a take
up, the exceedingly rapid back and forth motion of 
the thread through the needle eye will, in many 
ldntls of work, heat the thread and needle so as to 

burn the thread; therefore, Imt v,'ry ,l ow sper<l can 
he used, and a very larg-c necillc lllus t be employed 

to avoid this effect . 
G. Ther" is ahnost no friction on the shuttle, it 

bearing on its fron t against the ,lriYcr ; while, in 

other shuttle machines, this front bears against the 
race, and the friction is therefore very great. 

7 .  The stop motion and the take-up being dispensed 
wi th , the machine is thus much simplified. 

Application has been made for a patent for this in
vention, and further i nformation in relation to it may 

be obtained lly a<lf\reHsing the G ro,'er I\:. Baker Rewing 
Machine ClllllprUlY, at Xo. 4n511roadway, N ew York. 

THE WAR. 

The great importance of the fol lowing proclama
tion induces us to give it in ful l  :-

HEADt!LU'TEl:S OF TI!J.: WE"TEIt-: DF.rA1{Tm�XT, l 
HT. LoI'IS, Augnst :n. f 

Circumstances, in my j uug-ment of sufficient urgency, 
render it necessary that the Commanding-General of 

this department �hould assume the administrative 
power� of the State . Its disorganized condition, the 
helplessness of the civil authority, the total insecuri
ty of life, and the devastat: on of property by bands 
of murderers and marauders, who i nfest neftrly every 
("onnty in the I)tate, anti avail themselves of the pub
lic misfortunes antI the yicmity of a hostile force to 
gratify private and neighborhood vengeance, and who 
find an enemy wherever they find plunder, finally de
mand the severest measures to repress the daily in
creasi ng crimes and outrages which are dd ving off the 
inhabitants and nlinilll{ the State. In this condition 
the public safety and the success of our arms require 
unity of purpose, without let or hindrance to the 
prompt administration of aflitirs. 

In order, therefore, to suppress disorders, to main
tain as far as now practicable the public peace, and to 
give security and protection to the persons and pro
perty of 10yltl citizens, I do hereby extend, and de
clare established, martial law throughout the State of 
Missouri. The lines of the arlllY of occupation in 
this State are for the present declared to extend from 
Leavenworth by way of the posts of Jefferson city, 
Rolla and Ironton, to Cape Girardeau, on the Missis
sippi river. All persons who shall be taken with 
arms in their hands within these lines shall be tried 
by court martial, and, if found guilty, will be shot. 
The property, real and personal, of all persons in the 
State of Missouri, who shall take up arms against the 
United States, or who shall be directly proven to have 
taken active part with their enemies in the field, is 
declared to be confiscated to the public use; and their 
slaves, if any they have, are hereby declared free 
men. 

All persons who shall be proven to have destroyed, 
after the publication of this order, railroad tracks, 
bridges or telegraphs , shall suffer the extreme pen alty 
of the law. 

ittht Idtntifit �mtritau. 

All persons who have been led away from their al
legiance are required to return to their homes forth
with ; any such absence, without sullicient cause, will 
be held to be presumptive evidence against them. 

The object of this declaration is to place in the 
hands of the military au thorities the powel· to give 
instantaneo us effect to existing laws, and to supply 

such deficiencies as the conditions of war demand. 
But it is not intended to suspend the ordinary tri-

bunals of the country, where the law will be admin
isteIed by the civil officers in t.he usual manner and 
with their customary authority, while the same can 
be peaceably exercised . 

The Commanding General will labor vigilantly for 
the public welfare, and in his efforts for their safety 
hopes to obtain not only the acquiescence but the ac
tive 5upport of the people of the country. 

(Signed) J. C. FRE)IONT, 
Maj or-General Commanding. 

TIlE NAVAL EXPEDITION. 

The Atlantic coast of the United States, from the 
middle of Long Island to the southern point of Flor
ida, is  of very peculiar formation. Throughout 
almost the whole of this 1,200 miles there are nar
row ddges of sand at a short distance from the main 
land, leaving long shallow sounds inside, with narrow 
inlets communicating with the ocean, through which 
all the shipping must pass. The sounds thus shut in 
on the North Carolina coast are Albemarle and Pam
lico, both broad, navigable sheets of water, which, .in 
times of peace, have been whitened with the sails of 
numerous sloops and schooners, bearing away the 
products of the great pine forests of that State-rosin, 
tar, turpentine, plank, timber, and pine wood. These 
sounds communicate with each other and are both 
separated from the ocean by a low sand ridge 200 
miles in length. At abou t the middle, a point of this 
ridge runs out easterly into the Atlantic, and i s  
called Cape Hatteras, a point JIlllch dreaded b y  mar
iners from the storms which prevail in its vicinity. 

With the single exception of Wilmington , a place of 
i ,000 inhabitants in the sou th part of the State, all 
the harbors of North Carolina lie behind this ridge of 
sand, and consequently, almost the entire commerce 
of the State must pass through its navigable breaks 
or inlets, of which there are but two-Hatteras Inlet, 
15 miles south-west of Cape Hatteras, and Ocracoke 
Inlet, 12 miles still further to the south-west. There 
is a third opening through the sand ridge far to the 
north of Cape Hatteras , called New Inlet, but as it 
has only five feet depth of water, it is not navigable 
for vessels of any considerable size. The two princi
pal inlets, besides serving as gates for the North Car
olin(l, commerce, furnish a water communication from 
the ocean , by the way of the Dismal Swamp Canal , 
witiJ. Norfolk and the ports on James mver, in Vir
ginia. 

10 o'clock the Wabash fired the first gun, the ll-inch 
shell striking near the battery wi th tremendous force. 

The battery, which was of Kaml, covered with turf 
and monnting five lon g thirty-twos, instantly re
turned the fire, the shot falling short. The Jllillnesota 
and Cumberland immediately opened fire and mi ned 
nine and eleven·inch shell into and about it. 'fhe 

fire was terrific, and soon the battery' s responses were 

few and far between, save when the frigates suspendc(l 
fire for a while to gCtt a new position, when the ene
my's fire was most spiri ted. 

No damage was sustained by our ships, and when 
they again took their position the cannonading was 
intensely hot, the shells dropping in the enemy's 
works or f,tIling on the ramparts, exploding in death
dealing fragments, and carrying death and destruc
tion with them. The small wooden structures ahout 
the fort were torn and perforated with flying shel ls. 

At cleven o ' Clock the immense flag-staff was shot 
away and the rebel flag eame down , but the fire was 
still continued by them. 

At twelve o ' clock the Susquehanna steamed in, and , 
dropping her boats astern , opened an effective fire. 
The cannonading on our part was incessant, and the 
air was alive with the hum and explosion of flying 
shell; but the enemy did not return the fire wi th any 
regularity, the battery being too hot for them, from 
the explosion of shells that dropped in at the rate of 
about half a dozen a minute. 

The enemy ceased firing a l ittle before two, and 
after a few more shells had been thrown in, the Com
modore signalled to cease firing. 

In the meantime the land forces advanced, and, 
discovering that the battery was abandoned, entered 
it and raised the United States flag in order to pre
vent the fleet from wasting ammunition upon it. The 
rebel ganison fell back upon another fort in the rcar 
which was out of sight of our ships, and as the lJlonli
cello enter�d the inlet to protect our land forces, tlds 

second fort opened fire upon her at short rangc. At 
the same instant she got aground, and stuck fast, the 
enemy pouring in a fire, hot and heavy, which the 
lJlonticello replied to with shell sharply. For fif!.y 
minutes she held her own, and finally gettin g off thc 
ground she came out, having been shot through Rnd 
through by sevcn 8-inch shell , one going below the 
watcr line. She fired fifty-five shell in fifty minutes, 
and partit\lly silenced the battery. She withdrew 
at dusk for repairs, with one or two men slightly 
bruised, but none killed or wounded . This ended 
the operations for the first day . The next morning 
the vessels proceeded more closely in shore and re
newed the attack. They fired nearly half an hour \x>
iore the battery responded, when it answered briskly . 

Our fire was more correct than on the previuus day. 
The range had been ob tained, and nearly every shot 

went into the battery, throwing up clouds of sand 
and exploding with terrific effect. The fire was so 
hot that all of the enemy that could do so got into a 
bomb-proof in the middle of the battery. Finally, 
at five minutes past eleven A. l\£. , an ll ·inch sllCll ,  
having pierced the bomb-proof through a ventil:ltor 
and exploded inside near the magazine, the enemy 

gave up the fight and raised over the ramparts a white 
flag. We immediately ceased fire. Gen. Butler went 
into the Inlet and landed at th e fort and demanded 

The gre�t and manifest importance of these two 
inlets caused the secessionists to make early and very 
vigorous efforts to secure the control of them, and 
the erection of fortifications was commenced at both 
places under the direction of William Beverhout 
Thompson, Chief Engineer of the North Carolina 
Coast Defence. The United States�Navy Department 
also appreciated the importance of these two inlets, 
and before the late session of Congress a plan was 
formed for capturing the fortifications at both places, 
but various delays occurred in carrying out the plan, 
and the expedition did not get away from Fortress 
Monroe till the 26th of August. This was the secret 
naval expedition, the sailing of which was mentioned 
in our last number. 

The fleet, consisting of seven war vessels and two 
transports, all steamers except one, under the com
mand of Commodore Stringham, U.S.N., with about 
800 land troops in the transports under the command 
of Major General Butler, sailed from Hampton Itoads 
on l\fonday, August 26, and arrived off Hatteras Inlet 
about four o ' clock in the afternoon of the next day. 
On Wednesday morning, the 28th, the transports 
with the troops were sent in close to the shore, about 
two miles north of the inlet, under the protection of 
three of the smaller naval vessels, and the landing of 
the men was commenced. But the surf ran so high 
that the boats were all soon swamped or stove, and 
only about three hundred of the men were got ashore. 

an unconditional surrender, which , after some parley
ing, was consented to, by the commander of the forts, 
who proved to be Commander Barron, formerly of the 
United States Navy, and at the time of his capture 
Assistant Secretary of the Confederate Navy. By the 
surrender we came in possession of one thousand 
stand of arms, thirty-five heavy guns, ammunition for 
the same, a large amount of hospital and other stores, 
two schooners-one loaded with tobacco, and the 
other with provisions; one brig loaded with cotton, 
two lightboats, two surf boats, &c. The prisoners 
surrendered numbered 45 officers and 6G5 non-com
missioned officers and pri vates. They were placed on 
board the Minnesota and sent to New York, where they 
arrived on Monday, Sept . 2d, j ust a week after the 
sailing of the expedition from Foriress Monroe. 

All persons engaged in treasonable correspondence, 
in giving or procuring aid to the enemies of the Uni
ted States, in disturbing the public tranquillity by 
creating and circulating false reports or incendiary 
documents, are in their own interest warned that they 
afO exposing themsel ve�. 

In the meantime the large �hjps of war took up 
positions at long range and opened a bombardment on 
the only fort that could be seen from the outside. At 

If this operation is followed up by the capture of 
the forts at Ocracoke Inlet, all but one of the ports 
of North Carolina, as well as those of Virginia, will 
be hermetically sealed; and by stationing sufficient 
forces at the two inlets , all this stretch of coast may 
be effectnally blockaded without thc employment 0 
any vessels. 
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PRIVATEERS IN HATTERAS INLET. 

Among the papers taken at the capture of Fort 
R ,.tteras were copies of letters by Maj or Andrews, at 
one time in command of the place. The following is 
so instructive that we give it in full :-

HE.WQl:ARTERS CAlli' HATTERAS, t 
August 2, 1801. f 

ITi� E.J'c(·llmwlj lIellrlj F. (]lm'k :-
(lOVl<:1tXOR -':'Riuce my last the privateer steamer ."m'iller 

IlItR brought into this port as a prize the schooner l'rici/la, 
of Baltimore, from Curacoa, with six hundred bushels of 
salt. I had some doubt as to the legality of the prize, but 
having seen that Baltimore vessels, laden with colfee, had 
been seized in the mouth of the Chesapeake aud sent to 
New York as prizes, I orllered her up to Newbern to·day. 
The lYill.�lol/l has a large brig at the bar laden with sugar 
and molasses, and the Oordon has two schooners comiug 
over the bar now. The .lIarinel' has taken a schooner 
into Ocracock, and is now in pursuit of auother. These 
will all be fully reported as soon as the captains report to 
me. I am doing all I can to prevent the news of captures 
lipreading , but so long as the crews are sent up to New· 
bern immediately, it cannot be prevented. Your despatch 
through the Adjutant·General's office of the 27th instant, 
is received. 

The directions of Captain Barron, with regard to Hat· 
teras Light·House, will be followed. You did not direct 
me what to d9 in regard to the colfee. I am trying to save 
the copper on the bark LinlCood, and will await your or· 
der how to diKpose of it. I suppose it is needed to make 
percussion caps. Yours, very respectfully, 

W. S. G. AXDREWS, 
Major Commanding Fort Hatteras and Dependencies. 

A SKIRMISII IN WESTERN VIRGIlo1IA. 

Our account left General Cox pursuing General 
Wise up the valley of the Kanawha, which runs 
northwardly through th e western part of Virginia. 

On the 26th of Augus t, General Cox had reached 

Ganley Bridge, some 40 miles abovc Charleston, and 
had sent one regiment, the Ohio Aeventh, to Summers

ville, a few miles up the Gauley niver, a stream that 
anters the Kanawhn from the east. 

As Uo!. Tyler' s men were taking their breakfast on 
the morning of thc 26th, they wel'e suddenly sur
rolln(led by three regiments of Secessionists, who 

hoped to take them prisoners. But they fought their 
wily through the enemy ' s lines, and most of them 
reached the main body at G anley Bridge in safet.y. 

WRECK m' TIlE PRIVATEER " .H:FFERSON DAVIS." 
The privatcer J�!Terson Davis was wrecked at 6�

o'clock on Aunday morning, August 12th,  while try
ing to enter the harbor of St. Augustine, Fla. 'l'he 
ve.sol struck on the bar, and became a total wreck. 

The crew wcre all saved. 
OBSEQUIES m' GENERAL J.\·ON. 

On Saturday, August 3 1st, the remains of G eneral 
Lyon reached this city on their way to their last rest
ing place in hi8 native town, Eastford, Conn. In all 
the principal cities on the route-St. Louis, Cincin
nati, Pittsburgh , I'hiladelphia and New York-the citi

v.ens testified their respect for t.he departed hero by 
celebrating the passage of his remains with imposing 
funeral ceremonies. Along the route it was remarked 
that there was a peculiar depth and earnestness in the 
grief of the people for the death of this brave soldier. 
In all the numerous histories that will be written of 
this war, his name will stand out with remarbable 
prominence, for his career was l'emarkabl y  heroic. He 
never shl'unk from battle, whatever the odds, and as 
long as he llved he was neyer defeated. Conten ding 
against greatly superior numbers, he finally sacrificed 
his life in a desperate attem pt to save the city of St. 

Louis from the clutches of the secessionists, and with 
it, the State or' Missouri from { he crushing military 
despotism that reigns in the seceded States. There is 
great satisfaction in reflecting that the effort was suc
cessful . The people have appreciated his sublime de
votion, and the hushe d breaths and bended heads 
which accompanied the passage of his collin mark the 
beginning of a fame that will grow brighter with the 
lapse of time. 

----------� ... � .... ----------

Parr's American Camp Chest. 

This excellent article, which was illustrated in No. 
5, present volume of the SCIENTIFIC A�{ERICAlo1, is 
011 exhibition at lIIessrs. Ball, Black & Co.'s, on 
Broadway, and is attracting unusual attention from 
army officers and others interested in the com
forts of camp life . The demand for these chests has 
exceeded the ability of the inventor to supply, and 
we learn that Messrs. Gray & Potter, of 202 Broad
way, who lire making " army supplie s " a specialty , 
havc become the proprietors of the patent, and will 
very soon he ahle to fill any and all orders. Messrs. 

B,.Il, Black & Co. will, we learn, continue to have the 
agency for t.h is city. We understand that this useful 
invention is meeting with the success it deserves . 

From a Washington Correspondent of the "Scientific 
American." 

WASIIINGTON, D. C., August 2(J, 186l. 
MESSRS. EDITORs:-Since my last communication to 

your highly-prized j omnal, there has heen great activ
ity in the military department under Gen. McClellan, 
and all fcar of danger from a surprise has vanished 
and given place to a feeling of perfect sec urity. It is 
not a little amusing to see the great anxiety expressed 
sometimes by persona living at a distance for the 
safety of this city, when we who live here, and who 
would probably be the greatest sufferers in case the 
city should fall into the hands of the enemy, feel per
fectly at ease, and have full confidence in the prepara
tions and ability of Gen. McClellan. The reason of 
this fear, however, is but natural, when we consider 

the fact that all knowledge of military movements 
on our side is suppressed, while we read accounts 
daily of the activity and the near approach of the 
enemy to our lines; thus leading many to suppose 
that our preparations for offence an<l defence are not 
as certain as those of the enemy, which is very far 
from being the case. 

The business of the Patent Office has fallen off some 
si nce our troubles commenced ; and, in consequence 
thereof, some changes have heen made in this depart
ment, only,  however ,  as regards the force empl oyed 
and the compensation of those who are retained. I 
notice that a great many improvements llave beeu 
made in mili tary aceouterments, thc better to prov ide 

for the comfort and convenience of our soldiers during 
the present struggle. Inventors will find a hl'Oad 
field open for them here to display their iugennity, 
as there are hundrcds of litt.l e wants which couhl Ill) 
readily supplied by thc inventor, an,1 those who, 
through disabilities, cannot enter our regiments, 
might contribute their share in this way. 

We have a Provost Guard in this city, whose 
especial duty it is to arrest drunken and disorderly 

soldiers, and to arrest and fine persons for selling or 
giving liquors to soldiers. All soldiers are required 

to have a pass from one of the officers of their respec

tive regiment, with which pass they can attend to 
their private business about the city ; without a pass, 
the soldier is liable to be arrested. We therefore have 

very littlc disturbance in our streets , night or day. 
Army wagons and horses continue to arrive every 

day in large numbers ; and I notice that many of thc 
wagons are dragged through our streets with the 
whee� locked! This is an injury both to the horses 
and wagons, and attention should be called to it im
mediately. 

The Washington Navy Yard has become quite a 
lively place, and many hundred workmen are cm
ployed day and night in and about the various shops, 
turning out cannon, making shot amI shell ,  gun car
riage�, &c., &C. This yard is now a very convenient 
place for keeping in good repair the gunboats used on 
t.he Potomac, some of which visit the yard every day 
or two. 

Steamers run be tween this city and Alexandria, 
Va. , every hour, but all persons leaving the wharf for 
the latter place are required to show a pass. These 
passes are only obtained upon the representation of 

some well-known Union citizen, and much incon

yenience has be en felt by certain persoij. whose opin

ions are somewhat tainted with secession because of 

this pass system. This channel to Virginia has been 
blockaded effectually, and us every floating craft on 

the river,  from a " dug-out " to a l ong boat, has been 

taken possession of by our river gua rd ,  tho� whose 

character depI'ives them of the privileges of a pass 

must be content to live among us until they show, by 
their good works, that they are indeed Union-loving 
citizens. 

The system of oath-taking at first adopteel by our 
government has ceased to exist, and those who prove 
disloyal and treacherous to the confidence reposed in 
them are sent where they will neither be harmed 
themselves nor harm others. Thus has the Mayor of 
our city been arrested and imprisoned " for cause;" 
many ladies of this city having taken advantage of 
the privileges accorded to their sex to aid the enemy , 

have been arrested and held, so far, only, as to pre
vent the reeurrence of such things. 

Rumors say that we are to have a battle on the 
other side of the river soon; the circumstances on 
which they are based amount to littl e more than the 
gradual advance of the scouting outposts of Beaure
gard ' s army to points almost within range of the guns 
of our fortifications. These scouting pm-tics, how
ever, remain only a sufficient time to make reconnois
sances, shoot down our pickets, and then retire; but 
Gcn. McClellan will soon put a stop to these move
ments of the enemy, and if persisted in, we may ex
pect to hear at any moment of a considerablc affair 
between the outposts of the two armies at somc place 
not more than three ar four miles from this city. 

Finally, I will add that, as all of our mili tary af
fairs have been confided to m en of military know
ledge and experience, everything goes on smoothl y 
and harmoniousl y, leading us to bclieve with great 
confidence that all will end well, and to the glory an<l 
honor of our Republic. R. 'I. C. 

-----.... �.--------

JlIESSRS. EDIT0I1S: - Will yon have the kindne"s to 
inform me, through your popular scientific jonrnal, the 
title, price and where I can purchase the beRt scicntific 
work on.mechanical engineering publi.hed in this coun· 
try, anll much ohlige an attentive reader? Yours, truly, 

JA:UES DEYlNE. 
Frankford, Pa., August 27,1861. 

Similar letters of inquiry to thc abovc come daily 
to this office, and it would rel ieve us of answering 1\ 
great many l etters of no profit to us , if dealers in 
scientific and ml'challieal books would ad vertise their 
works in our columns. At the same time, theyw(}uld 

find it a profitable husi ness t1'l11lsaction. 
MER�RR. EmTOIIR :--A t the 1:;:qUC';;t of one of your pat· 

rons who receiveR your paper at the neWA depot here, I 
write 1'01' advice upon the subject of "team engineering, 
he desiring to purchase one of a hout twenty hor"c·po\\,er; 
he wishes " all the modern improvemellts." Whose en· 
gine uo you cOllsider tHe j,eHt? lOl1r reply will he COil· 
felTing a great favo". ltC"I",ct.flll1y yours. 

A. D. 1I[c])ox,\l.u. 
Hamilton, (', 'Y., Angnst �I;, lRHl. 
'l'he same editorial ad vice as renelered to booksellers 

in the above is applicable to manufactUl'ers of steam 
cngines and all ki nds of mach inery, inquiries about 

which are being constantly madc at th is office. 
The secre t of success in all kinds of !Jusiness is 

advertising; and the dull er the times, the more 
should manufacturers or othms having anything to 
sell avail themselves by adYertising in papers of large 
circulation, and especially in such papers as are circu
lated among the class of persons likely to patronize 
their wares. 

The New Postage Stamps. 
The new postage stamps have made their appear

ance. There are eight cl asses-one, three , five, ten, 
twelve, twenty-four, thirty, and ninety-cent stamps , 
embracing line-engraving heads of Washington, 
Franklin, and Jefferson, from portraits painted by 

Stuart, Trumbull, and Rouden. 
The one ccn t  stamp is green with a profile bust of 

Franklin. The three cent is a delicate carmine with 
a pOI trait of Washin gton . 'l'he five cent is brown 
with a likeness of Jefferson. The ten cent is gre en 
with a head of Washing ton. The twelve cent is black 

also with a head of Wash ington . Th e twenty-_mr 
cent is purple-same likeness. The thirty cent has 
a bust of Frankl in and is printed in orange. 'l'he 
ninety cent is dark ultra-marine, and concludes the 
list with a portrait of the father of his country. 

I ••• 

PROGRESS OF TIm -WORK ON TUE FORTRESS AT SANDY 

HooK.-Thc fodifications at Sandy Hook are pro

gressing very rapidl y  under the superintendence of 
Capt. J. G. Foster, U. S. Engineer corps. 

Twenty-seven casemates are completed, and the 
guns will be mounted in a few days. This part of the 
work will command the entrance of the main and 

Swash channels. 'TIlirty-seven guns have been or
dered down immediatel y. A large portion of them 
will be rifled, and of a new and improvcd pattern; 
8-inch columbiads will make up the complement to 

be used at present. 

A magazine is nearly completed, and as soon as en

tirely finished a large qnantity of shot and shell will 

be sent down. 

AT a recent exhibi tio� i;England, a couple of bul
lets were shown which were picked up on tlw field of 
Inkerman. A FrC:'nch and a Russian bullet had met 
in mi d air and were flatten!'el against each other. liIo 
sayR t.he London ],fechrmics' ]'LI[lff.:-illf', 
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1 64 
Bessemer's Paper on his Process of lIakinll: Steel. 
We published last week some extracts from this 

valuable paper, and now, in view of the great impor
tance of the subject and the wide interest that it has 
excited, we give the remainder. In order to make it 
more intelligible, we accompany it with an illustra
tion of Bessemer' s  apparatus which is reproduced from 
page 373, Vol. III (new series) . It will be understood 
that the vessels A A, are the pots in which the refin
ing is effected ; these vessels being supported in a 
frame which re volves so as to bring them to the fur
nace of melted iron on one side and carry them to the 
mold on the other. They are hung on trunnions so 
as to be turned down to receive the iron, keeping the 
airholes In their bottoms above the liquid metal un
til the charge is received. 

packed with powdered charcoal in large chests, and 
are exposed to a white heat for several days ; the 
time required for heating and cooling them extending 
over a period of twenty days. The iron bars, when 
thus converted into blieter steel, arc broken into 
small pieces, and are sorted for quality, which some
times differs even in the same bar. For melting this 
material powerful air furnaces are employed contain
ing two crucibles, into each of which are put about 
40 lbs. of the broken blistered steel ; in about three 
hours the pots are removed from the furnace, and the 
molten steel is poured into iron molds, and is thus 
formed into ingots of cast steel, fi"om three and a half 
to four tuns of hard coke being consumed for each tun 
of metal so melted. When large masses of steel are 
required a great many crucibles must be all got ready 
at the same moment, and a continuous stream of the 
molten metal from the various crucibles must be kept 
up until the ingot is completed, as any cessation of 

we escape both these sources of difficulty, for the 
mass, whether it be of 1 ton or of 20 tons in weight, 
may be formed in a fluid state into a single block 
wholly free from an admixture with scoria, while it is 
perfectly and equally coherent at ev�ry part. The 
forging into form of such a solid block of metal is only 
the work of a few hours, and, as there is no weld
ing of separate pieces, it may be worked under the 
hammer at a temperature at which no molecular dis
turbance will take place, the metal being far below 
its fusing point, and much too solid to undergo that 
destructive crystallization so common in large masses 
of iron. Thus it will be perceived that the difficulties 
and uncertainty which attend the production of all 
large masses of wrought iron are wholly avoided in 
the production of equally large masses of cast steel . 
But, however desirable in the abstract it may be to 
employ cast steel as a substitute for malleable iron 
for engineering purposes, it must not be forgotten 

THE ORDINARY MODE OF llAKIXG CAST STEEL. 
The mode of manufacturing cnst steel , which now 

forms so important a branch of the Hheffield trade, 
that there are several im
portant conditions indis
pensable to its general use . 
Firstly, the steel must be 
able to bear a good white 
heat without falling to 
pieces under the hammer, 
or otherwise the shaping of 
it will not only be expen
sive, but the partly finish
ed forging may be spoiled 
at any moment by being 
overheated. Secondly, the 
steel should be of that 
tough character as to ad
mit of being twisted or 
bent almost into any form 

was discovered in the year 
1740 by Mr. Benj . Hunts
man , of Handsworth, near 
Sheffield. This gentleman 
subsequently established 
steel work! at Attercliffe, 
where his most valuable in
vention haq e ver since been 
successfully carried on. In 
the early stages of this in
vention many difficulties 
had , doubtless, to be over
come, materials for the lin
ing of furnaces, and for the 
making of crucibles, had to 
be songht for and tested, the 
peculiar marks of iron most 
suitable for melting had to 
be determined on by numer- BESSEMER'S PROCESS OF MAKING STEEL. 

in its cold state before 
fractnre takes place, wheth

er the force be applied as a gradual strain or by sud
den impact. Thirdly, it should have a tensile 
strength of, at least, 50 per cent over the marks of 
English iron. Fourthly, and especially, it must be 
soft enough to turn well in the lathe, to bore easily, 
and yield readily to the file and the chisel, so as not 
to enhance its original cost by the difficulty of work
ing it into the requisite forms. This is both commer
cially and practically an important question, and 
one which will in future greatly determine the extent 
of its use. Steel to the engineer, has hitherto stood 
in much the same relation as granite to the builder. 
All acknowledge the superior hardness, beauty of pol
ish, and durability of that material, as compared with 
other building stone. Nature has given it to us in 
great profusion ; we have only to lift it from the 
earth and use it. But the practical man has found 
that to drill a hole in granite 

-
for blasting takes days 

of labor to accomplish, blunts all his chisels, defies 
th1l saw, and is only faced at a great cost ; hence the 
builder goes on using his inferior soft stone, over 
which his tools have perfect command. 

ous experimental trial�, and such was the difficulty 
at that time of making crucibles that would stand the 
excessive heat of molten steel, and only very highly 
carbonized or " double converted " steel, could, for a 
long period , be successfully melted. 

The first products of a new manufacture, even while 
the invention siill remain� in a partially developed 
state, but too frequently stamp its subsequent char
acter ; thus Huntsman' s  cast steel, although it was 
acknowledged to be a pure, homogeneous metal of 
great value for certain purposes, was still looked upon 
as fi hard ana brittle material of very limited use, 
not bearing a high temperature without tumbling to 
pieces, and quite incapable of being welded. Even 
within our own time this has been the popular idea 
of cast steel . Improvements in its manufacture have, 
however, from time to time been introduced, and 
steel of a milder and less brittle character has long 
been made capable of welding with facility, and work
ing at a high temperature without falling to pieces. 
Its uses have, in consequence, been greatly extended, 
and the employment of cast steel for the best cutlcry 
and edge tools has now become universal ; indeed, 
the excellent quality of the cast steel at present made 
in Sheffield for these purpose� is scarcely to be sur
passed. Of late years several of our most en terpris
ing manufacturers have sought to introduce cast steel 
for a variety of purposes other than those for which 
it was originally employed, hence we now find it used 
in some form or other, in almost every first· class ma
chine. Its employment as a material for founding 
bells and various other articles in clay molds has been 
successfully carried out by Messrs. Naylor, Vickers 
& Co. , while the introduction of a most valuable ma
terial by Messrs Howel & Shorbridge, under the name 
of homogeneous iron, are prominent examples of the 
successful adaptation of cast steel to engineering pur
poses. The manufacture of cast steel by Huntsman' s  
process i s  s o  extensively practiced, and is s o  well 
known, that it will not be necessary here to go into 
any lengthened detail, but it may be as well to re
mind those who have not paid special attention to the 
subject, that crude pig iron has first to go through all 
the stages of melting, refining, puddling, hammering 
and rolling, in order to produce a bar of malleable 
iron as nearly pure as the most careful manipulation 
in charcoal fires can make it. 

Bar iron, on which so much labor, fuel, and engine 
power has been expended, thus becomes"the raw ma
terial of this most expensive manufacture. In order 
to convert these iron bars into blister ateel they are 

the pouring would entirely spoil it. Hence, in pro
portion to the size of the ingot, so is the cost and risk 
of its production increased. 

DISADVANTAGES OF THIS PROCESS. 
From the foregoing remarks it will be obvious that 

the cast-steel manufacturer is working at an immense 
disadvantage. If he desires to supersede the use of 
wrought iron for engineering purposes, he must cease 
to employ wrought iron as a raw material for his 
otherwise most expensive mode of manufacture. The 
extremely high temperature requisite to maintain 
malleable iron in a state of fusion has, from the ear
liest period of the history of iron up to almost the 
present day, rendered its purification in a fluid state 
practically and commercially impossible ; hence arise 
all those imperfections to which bar iron is subject, 
every small piece of this material consisting of num
erous granules partially separated from each other by 
scoria, and every large mass of it resulting only from 
the piling together of small bars, with the inevitable 
result of increasing the former imperfections ; for no 
two pieces of iron can be brought to a welding heat 
without becoming perfectly coated with oxyd, and 
when this coating is rendered fluid by welding sand, 
a fluid silicate of the oxyd of iron is formed covering 
the entire surface to be united ; the heavy blows of 
the hammer, or the pressure of the rolls, may and 
does extrude the greater portion of this fluid, extran
eous matter, but it is never wholly removed from be
tween the welded surfaces, and hence a portion of the 
cohesive force of the metal is lost at evelY such junc
tion . When a bar of hon is nicked on one side and 
bent, the rending open of the pile clearly shows this 
want of perfect cohesion, nor is this the only diffioulty 
to be encountered, for, in the production of large 
masses of wrought iron, it is necessary to raise the 
temperature neariy to the fusing point of the metal, 
in order to render each additional piece sufficiently 
soft and plastic to become united to the bloom. This 
softening of the iron induces a molecular change in 
the structure of the metal ; its natural tendency to 
crystallize is so powerfully assisted by the long contin
uance of this high temperature that its whole struc
ture undergoes a change. Large and well-defined crys
tals are formed, almost independent of each other
and cohering so feebly to the planes of other contig
uous crystals, as, in some cases, to separate with as 
little force as would overcome the ·cohesion of ordin-
ary cast iron. 

AnV ANTAGBS or OAST !ITDt. 
In the substitution of cast steel for malleable iron 

BESSEMER' S PROCESS. 
The problem we have before us is, how to produce 

cast steel that will take any form in the mold, or un
der the hammer ; that will yield quickly and readily 
to all our present cutting and shaping machines ; 
will retain all the toughness of the best iron with a 
much greater tensile strength ; and all the clearness 
of surface, beauty of finish, and the durability, that 
so eminently distinguish the harder and more refrac
tory qualities of the steel in common use. It is be
lieved by the author that these desirable objects are 
fully accomplished by his process of converting rude 
molten iron into cast steel at a single operation, 
which process has now been in daily operation in this 
town for the last two years. For this purpose the 
hematite pig iron, smelted with coke and hot-blast, 
has chiefly been used. The metal is melted in a re
verberatory furnace, and is then run into a founder's 
ladle, and from thence it is  transferred to the vessel 
in which its conversion into steel is to be effected. It 
is made of stout plate iron, and lined with a pow: 
dered argillaceous stone found in this neighborhood 
below the coal, and known as ganister. Its value in 
the powdered state is about lIs. per ton. The rapid 
destruction of the lining of the converting vessel was 
one of the great difficulties met with in the early 
stages of the invention ; the excessive temperature 
generated in the Tessel, together with the solvent ae

tion of the fluid slags, were found to dissolve the best 
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fire-brick so rapidly that sometimes as much as 2 inches no scoria or other extraneous floating matters are al
in thickness would be lost from the lining of the ves- lowed to pass into the mold. 
sel during the thirty minutes required to convert a By this process from one to ten tons of crude iron 
single charge of iron into steel. The material used may be converted into cast steel in thirty minutes 
at present is not only much cheaper than fire-bricks, without employing any fuel except that required for 
but is also very durable. A portion of the old lining melting the pig iron, and for the preliminary heating 
of the vessel is also shown. It has stood ninety-six of the vessel, the process being effected entirely with
consecutive conversions before its removal. The con- out manipulation. The loss in the weight of crude 
verting vessel is mounted on axes, which rest on iron being from 14 to 18 per cent on English iron 
stout iron standards, and by means of a wheel and worked in small quantities. The result of working 
handle it may be turned into any required position. on a purer iron in Sweden has been carefully notoo 
There is an opening at the top for the inlet and pour- for two consecutive weeks, when the loss on the 
ing out of the metal, and at the lowest part are in- weight of fluid iron tapped from the blast furnace was 
serted seven fire-clay tuyeres, each having five open- ascertained to be 8£ per cent. The largest sized appar
ings in them ; these openings communicate at one atus at present erected is that in use at the Atlas 
end with the interior of the vessel, and at the other Steel works, the vessel being capable of operating on 
end with a box called the tuyere box, into which a four tuns at a time, which it converts into cast steel 
current of air, from a suitable blast engine, is conveyed in twenty-five minutes. In consequence of the in
under a pressure of about 14 1bs. to a square inch, a creased size of the vessel no metal is thrown out dur
pressure more than sufficient to prevent the fluid ing the converting process, and the loss of weight has 
metal from entering the tuyeres. fallen as low as 10 per cent, including the 10RS in 

Before commencing the first operation, the interior melting the pig iron in the reverberatory furnace. 
of the vessel is heated by coke, a blast through the SAlIIl'LES OF THE STEEL. 
tuyeres being used to urge the fire. When sufficiently We have on the table before us some examples of 
heated, the vessel is turned upside down, and all the this manufacture, as carried on by Messrs. Henry Bes
unburned coke is shaken out. The molten pig iron semer & Co. , of Carlisle street. The first sample is a 
is then run in from the ladle before referred to ; the piece of the pig iron employed, viz : hot-blast coke 
vessel, during the pouring in of the iron, is kept in made hematite No. 1 .  Secondly, a portion of an in
such 1\ position that the orifices of the tuyeres are at got of very mild cast steel , brok6ln under the hammer, 
a higher level than the surface of the metal. When to show the purity and soundness of the metal in its 
all the iron has run in the blast is turned on, and cast 'unhammered state. Perfectly BOund ingots of 
the vessel quickly moved round. The air then rushes such mild steel are extremely rare, if ever, produced 
upward into fluid metal from each of the thirty-five by the old process. 
small orifices of the tuyeres, producing a most violent The third example is an ingot partly forged to show 
agitation of the whole mass. The silicum, always how little work with the hammer will produce a forg
present in greater or less quantities in pig iron, is ing from these solid blooms of steel. 
first attacked. It unites readily with the oxygen of There are also two pieces of steel of the quality em
the air producing silicic acid, at the same time a ployed for making piston rods. These samples were 
small portion of the iron undergoes oxydation, hence bent cold under a heavy steam hammer. To show 
1\ fluid silicate of the oxyd of iron is ' formed, a little the toughness of the metal it requires very much 
carbon being simultaneously eliminated. The heat more force to bend it than would be required to bend 
is thus gradually increased until nearly the whole of wrought iron, but notwithstanding this additional 
the silicum is oxydized ; this generally takes place in rigidity, it gives to any extent without snapping. 
about twelve minutes from the commencement of the The tensile strength of this soft and easily wrought 
process. The carbon now begins to unite more freely metal is from 41 to 43 tons per square inch, or from 
with the oxygen of the air , producing at first a small 16 to 18 tons greater than Lowmoor or Bowling iron. 
flame, which rapidly increases, and in about three In turning, planing, boring and tapping this metal, 
more minutes from its first appearance we have a it will be found that the uniformity of its quality will 
most intense combustion going on ; the metal rises be less trying to the cutting tools than the hardness 
higher and higher in the vessel, sometimes occupying and sunk cracks found in the common qualities of 
more than double its former space. The frothy fluid malleable iron. 

1 6 5  
Revolution in Photography. 

The Paris correspondent of the London Photographic 
News says :-" Another revolution in photography ! 
The honor of achieving this result is due to Big. 
Joseph Eugene Balsamo, Professor of Natural Phil
osophy at Lucca, in Italy, who has found a substitute 
for nitrate of silver in positive printing, which is 
hydrochloric acid saturated with phosphol'us, and di· 
luted with acetate of copper. Paper imbued with this 
compound is exposed to the action of light under a 
negative, and when it has acquired a gray color, it is 
removed from the pressure· frame and exposed for five 
minutes to the vapors of sulphureted hydrogen , 
which acts upon those parts of the paper which have 
become altered by the action of light. The picturo i s  
afterward toned and fixed i n  a solution o f  nitrate of 
bismuth. A decomposition of the salt of copper takes 
place, and the image, which is permanent is formed 
of oxyd of bismuth . The professor, with that true 
liberality which characterizes men of science, has 
given his discovery to the world. His researches in 
heliography have opened a new path to the photo· 
graper, And he promises another communication on 
this subject ere long. 

--------�I� .... �I---------

Fire-Proof Buildings. 
An article in the London Review maintains that the 

late gigantic fire at London bridge test.ed and found 
wanting the present system of fire-proofing ware
houses. The conflagration made its meal of  no mere 
piles of wooden houijes, but of piles of buildings in 
which science had exhausted her resources in at
tempting to fortify them against fire . Party walls of 
immense thickness; stone staircases, iron beams and 
pillars were of no avail against the spontaneous com
bustion of a little heap of hemp. Poor Braidwood , 
who lost his life at this great fire, always protested 
against the use of cast iron for warehouses ; pillarK 
made of i t  become red hot, the water contracts and 
snaps them, and away go the floors at once . Then 
there is another danger outside-the girders support
ing the flooring expand, no walls can resist their lat
eral thrust, and down they fall, to the destruction of 
those near at hand. Braidwood' s  death was caused 
by such an effect. It was proved at the inquest held 
upon his body that the iron girders heated to a white 
heat, as they were elo!).gated nearly half a foot, pn'ss
ing before them the solid wall which proved his 
tomb. 

. . . .  
Industrial and Agrioultural Fairl. 

The following is a list of Fairs to be held this year 
in various States and in Canada :-
California . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Sacramento , Sept. I n , 2 1 .  
Canada,  Upper . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . London, C .  W .  Sept. 2 4 ,  2 7 .  
Connecticut . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  N o  exhibition.  
Ilinois . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Chicago , Sept.  9 ,  1 4. 
Indiana . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Indianapolis. 
Iowa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Iowa City, Sept. 24,  27. 
Kentucky . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Louisville, Sept. 1 7 , 21. 
Maine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Portland. 
Michigan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Detroit ,  Sept. 24, 27  
Minnesota . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . St. Anthony , Sept. 27. 
New Brunswick . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Sussex,  Oct. 1 ,  4. 
New Hampshire . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . MancllCster.  
New Jersey. 
New York . . . . . . . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Watertown, Sept. 17, 20. 
Ohio . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dayton , Sept. 10, 13. 
Oregon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Oregon City, Oct. 1 ,  5. 
Pennsylvania. 

now presents an enormous surface to the action of It must, however, be borne in mind that the ten 
the oxygen of the air, which unites rapidly with the Bile strength of the piston rod steel j ust quoted is by 
carbon contained in the crude iron, and produces a no means the maximum, but, on the contrary, it is 
most intense combustion, -the whole, in fact, being a nearly the minimum . strength of such converted 
perfect mixture of metal and 6,re . The carbon is now metal ; but, at the same time, it possesses nearly a 
eliminated so rapidly as to produce a series of harm- maximum degree of toughness, every additional ton 
less explosions, throwing out the fluid slags in great in tensile strength given to it, by the addition of car
quantities, �hile the union of the ga.I!Cs is so perfect bon , hardens it for working, renders it more difficult 
that a voluminous white flame rushes from the mouth to forge and brings it nean,r to that undesirable state 
of the vessel . illuminating the whole building, and in- when a sudden blow snaps it like a piece of cast iron. 
dicating to the practiced eye the precise condition of The extreme limits of tensile strength of the con
the metal inside. The workman may thus leave off verted metal are exhibited in a tabular form on the 
whenever the number of minutes he has been blow- wall above. They are the result of many trials made 
ing and the appearance of the flame indicate the re- at different times at the Royal Arsenal, at Woolwich, 
quired quality of the metal. This is the mode pre- under the superintendence of Colonel Eardley Wil. 
ferred in WOlking the process in Sweden. But here mot, and are copied from his reports. The highly 
we prefer to blow the metal until the flame suddenly carbonated samples exhibit a mean tensile strength of 
drops, which it does j ust on the approach of the metal 152,000 Ibs. ,  and are, from their hardness and unyield
to the condition of malleable iron ; a small quantity ing nature, totally unfit for many purposes, while the 
of charcoal pig iron, containing a known quantity of entirely decarbonized metal is so soft and copper-like 
carbon, is then added, and steel is produced of any in its texture as to yield to a mean strain of 72, 000 II>s. , 
desired degree of carburation, the process having oc- a point unnecessarily low, except in such cases where 
cupied about twenty-eight minutes from the com- a metal approaching copper in softness is required.  
mencement. The vessel is then turned, and the fluid The author, therefore, is strongly impressed with the 
steel is run into the casting ladle, which is provided belief that the soft, easy-working, tough metal, of 
with a plug rod covered with loam ; the rod passes the quality used for piston rods, is the most appropri
over the top of the ladle, and works in guides on the ate material for general purposes, and that the hard 
outside of it, so that, by means of a lever handle, the steels,  that range up to a tensile strain of 60 or 110 
workman may move it up and down as desired. The tons per square inch, should be avoided' as altogether 
Jower part of the plug, which occupies the interior of too expensive to work, and too dangerous to be em
the ladle, has fitted to its lower end a fire-clay cone, ployed in any case where &udden strains may be 
which rests in a seating of the same material let into brought upon them. 

St. Louis . . . . . .  Ag. and Mechanical Association St. Louis. 
Vermont . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Rutland, Sept. 1 0 ,  1 3 .  
Wisconsin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Madison , Sept. 2 3 , 27. 

the bottom of the ladle ,  thus forming a cone valve, -----, .... -.-----
by means of which tbe fluid steel is run into di1ferent . A kettle for boiling tallow, weighing 9,114 IbB. , and 
sized molds as may be required, � streaw, of Auid capable of containing 1 ,316 gallons, waa lately cast at 

steel being �revented by .the valve plug from !lowing Donohue's foundry, in San Francisco. Ca.lifornia 
during the movement of the casting lad� from ODe papers assert that it is the largest cast iron kettle 
mDld to anoiher. By tapping the �tal from below ever made in America. 

Wisconsin, Ag. and Mech . . . . . . . . . .  Milwaukee , Sept. 2 , 6 .  
Rhode Island Industrial, Providenc e ,  Sept. 1 1 .  Show of 

Flax Cotton. 

To CLEAN PRINTED P�P� 'AND PICTURE PRINTS.
Fasten the paper to  a board with button drawing pins, 
then wash it with water, in which is dissolved an 
ounce of carbonate of ammonia to every pint of water. 
This do with care, employing a camel's  hair brush 
for the purpose. Then rinse the paper well with 
plenty of fresh water. When dry, repeat the same 
process for the reverse side of the paper. Now wet 
the paper with water made sour with white vinegar. 
Finally, wet the paper with water containing Ii little 
bleaching powder, and again rinse with clean water ; 
then dry it by exposure to air and sunshine. It will 
become white, excepting where printed. To stiffen 
the print give it a coat of parchment size. Most 
valuable prints have been thus " restored. "  -SeplimUil 
Piaa6. 

I • •  
TIm Harrisburgh (Pa. ) Telegraph states the potato 

crop in that vicinity is good, and ll11affected by the 
rot. 
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Discovery of New Basaltic Columns-A New Giant's 

Causeway. 

The Tuolumne (California) Courier thus describes a 
natural curiosity, latel y disco verc<l in its neighbor
hood : --

A VCI'y great excitement among o u r  miners has 
!Jeen caused !Jy a singular lliscovery made by Messrs . 

Cochrane, Hussell and Lambert, on their claim at 
Dry Arroya, about a quarter of a mile from Sonora. 
'rhe gentlemen while " hydraulicing " a stream blll1k 
about seventy feet in h ight, were suddenly surprised 
by the caving down of an immense amount of gravel , 
limestone, boulders and lava, which revealed beyond, 
in the heart of a high hill, some hundreds of bas,\ltic 
columns of a dull brown color, pentagonal in shape, 
and standing perpendicnlar, from 10 to 21 feet high.  
'fhe open space between these pillars no where exccc,b 
four or five inches, and l'OWS of them run i nto the 
hill from 40 to 50 feet, closely packed together.  

In some p!fICcS, at certain angles, i t  is  possible to 
see beyond this singular colonnade into an opening 
formed app'll'ently of quartz rock, which is certainly 
exceedingly rich in gold;  for ,  even at this distance from 
the observer, in a kind of dim twilight,  strong indica
tions of the metal arc distinctly visible .  Hays of 
l ight seem to penetrate into this opening through 
fissures in the roof, sides or from the rear, although 
the most diligent search of hundred s has not as yet 
led t o  the discovery of any of them, or of any other 
avenue through which the light could enter. 

The h ill is  thickly covered with chapparcl,  wh ich 
makes the search d ifficult and unsatisfactory . Tho 
well-known geologi st of Columbia has been to the 
spot and examined the place with great attention . He 
I'eports that the columns are exceedingly hard , unus
ually regular in shape, and closely packed together ; 
that their igneous origin is very apparent, and that 
on examination he found augite, feldspar, titanic iron 
and olivin in their composition. He is certain that 
this is the only instance that so pertect a basaltic 
development of rock has been found in California
although he has seen as good a development in the 
West Indios-and he considers it, among all the geo
logical discoveries in this country, as by far the 
greatest and most worthy of scientific observation. 
These wonderful natural pillars, interspersed here 
awl there with immense stalac tites, indicate a cal
careons formation. 

THE NEW SPANISH RIFLED ARTILLERY. 
l From the London )[ecbanics' �Iagazine. l 

The Spanish government has 'set an example well 
worthy of imitation, by publishing the report of the 
experiments made l,y the Artilkry Committee before 
deciding on the Ilew system of o ['(1 nall(,<' , and thc rea
sons given by it for its decision. From these Iloc

uments it appears that after trying various kinds of 
brccch-ioading guns with lead-covered shot like those 
now i n  use in England (the Annstong HYHtelll ) , it 
muzzle-loading projectile on very nearly the same 
plan as the French was found to give better results. 
A range of 6 , 600 yards was obtained at 170 of eleva
tion with a 56-pound hollow shell  constructed on this 
system, the extreme simplicity of which the accom
panying drawings will render apparent. 

The shell is  entirely of cast iron, except six but · 
tons 'of 7.inc a a, which enter the grooves of the gun 

and give l'otation to the shell . As may be supposed, 
the exact angle for the grooves, the cxact Icn�th of the 
s h o t  and p o s i  t i o n  o f  the buttons best adapted for Ser
vice, were not ascerti\ine(l without many trial� .  At 
last, however, great cCl·t>tinty of aim seems to have 
been attained , to j udge by the plll llished tables of ! ir
ing. As to range with practicable angles of elevation, 
nothing comes up to the reported G, (jOO ytlrds with 
IF). The lle�rest approach is  by LalH;"ster , whose 
100-pound shell ranged within 1 , 000 yards as f,11·. 
Whitworth and Blakely and Armstrong may be abl e  
to do more, b u t  w e  are not aware of their h a v i u g  done 
it  yet. 

Captain Blakely, indeed, may claim a great part of 
the credit of the success of the Spanish artillery, for 
though the projectile is not his, no guns could be 
found to fire it with safety but such as are built on 
his system. The committee reports the trial of many 
service cast-ir9n guns rifled , but altho!lgh �he Rpanish 
cast hon is celebrated for its' e�cellence, none stooel 
the great s trai n  proll uced by fi ring elon gated shot . 

On the (lang"r of r ifting the present stor-k of cast-iron 

guns, the commi ttee insists formally in more than 
onc report. 

On the 2,1 January, 1 860, it  writes : -" Cast iron 
by itself, as is  clearly proved to us by the bursting 
of thc guns we have tried, is not strong enough to 
resolve the I l neation of rifled cannon of large caliber, 
unless the charge of gunpowder be much reduced, 
and even then the gunners would not feel confidence 
in their guns . "  

Large iron guns forged in one mass the committee 
condemns also, and j udging by the bursting of the 6-
i nch forged �llIl at Ht. Petersburg a few months ago, 
and of the 7 -i nch forged gun at Shoeburyness more 
recently, we feel inclined to agree in this decision .  
W e  hope, however, that wrought iron will not be 
found as the committee reports it ,  " without the hard
ness and o ther qualities necessary to the bore of a 
gun . "  If it be really true that guns built up on 
Captain Blakel y ' s  plan, over a central tube of cast 
iron, are not only cheaper but really better than if 
the whole mass is of wrought iron, what a mistake 
England has committed ! 

The Spanish Artillery Committee asserts that the 
cast iron center is best,  and gi ves detailed reports of 
the re�istance of several cannon so constucted. 'We 
have space for but a few extracts. On the (lth of 
March, 1 851), a comparative trial of a cast iron 32_ 

po under and a Blakely 32-pounder is  thus report
ed :-

" The results of the proof arc the following :
No. of rounds with 

3 ks. a}  ks . 4 ks. Total . 
powder. 

Hooped gun . . .  600 200 400 1 , 200 
Gun without hoops -- 153 1 52 
" The hooped gun is not at al l inj ured . 'lhe firing 

was in  the same place, and equal in all circnmstnnccs . 
Seeing this, and taking into consideration the prem't
ture bursting of the unhooped guns at Gijon, tho 
committee connot do less than acknowledge the great 
increa8e of strength which the hoops supply,  and de
clare themselves convinced that from guns cast of iron, 
in a single piece, the advantages of the system of ri
fling cannot btl obtained. " On the 13th of N ovem
ber, 18,}() a Blakely gun , of 16 centimetres bore (6 �  
inches ) , is l'cportcd to have " been fired (l00 rounds 
without suffering even the slightest alteration. "  On 
the 4th of Septcm ber, 1 860, another of the same bore, 
and weighing only 2, 835 kilogrammes (about 57 ewt. ) ,  
is l'eported a s  bearing n o  less than 1 , 36() rounds, with 
2RliT kils. (ahout no pouud ) bhel ls, and charges of 3 
ilnd 8} kils. of powder. " Duri ng the first days of 
proof IOU ro uwls were Ii re,l , wi th i n terval s of onl y  
from 1 to PI mi nutes . Un t h e  fol l owing d ays 50 
roulll],; were l i rl,.j w ith the same rapidi ty every morn
ing , and 50 mow " very evening. The gnn coul d not 
be t.ouched w i th the hand on account o f  the heat. " 
::fo wonder the commi ttee thinks t h at this proof 
" n'mlcrs apparent t.he excellence of the gnn , and COll
se<] l1entl y that of the hooping system . "  

The final decision of the committee, which has been 
acted on by the government to the extent of order
ing GOO sixty-pounder cannon, we cannot give better 
than in its o wn words;-

The path we must foilow is clearly indicated : east
iron cylinders huopod, a Jp.Qst simple. _  manufacture , 
which , once established, ollly requires great earc ill 
securing th e proper eliameter to the bore of the hoops. 
The di fference between the diameters of the hoops 
and of t.he cast-iron part mu�t be determined by ex
periment, aided by c,t1 cnlation . · '  

Besides the sixteen-centimeter gun, the Spaniards 
have rifled guns 4 8· lOths. inches diameter, for siege 
purposes, and reserve batteries throwing shells of 
about twenty-four pounds weight. 'l'he rifling is very 
similar to that of their larger guns, with six groove� ,  
however, instead o f  throe. The shells arc of cast 
iron-strong enongh to breach masonry-and have 
each 6ix zinc buttons to take the rifling. The loallillg 
is  by the m uzzle.  The reports from which we derive 
our information contain detailed accounts of experi
ments with breech-loading cannon, but of none which 
gave satisfac tion to the artillery committee . The 
lead-coated shot they declare to be uncertain in aim, 
in consequence of the difficulty of always secming 
exactly the same difference between its diameter and 
that of the bore of the gun. Hence, the friction vary
ing ; so does the range . 

For field artillery the Spaniards have adop tcd a 
caliber of 3 4-10ths. inches, and a shell of about nine 
pounds. This enables them to use their stock of 4-
pounder brass guns. These weigh about 6� cwt. For 
mountain service they use the same shells and guns, 
weighing only 2 cwt. 

An exceedingly interesting experiment is reported 
to test the powers of the new rilled field and siege 
guns. The fortress of Molina de Aragon was breached 
in three places by an old smooth-bored 24-pounder, by 
a 4 8-10ths. inch rifled gun, and by a 3 4-10th� . 

inch rifled gun. The former opened a breach eleven 
yards wide, in the ten feet thick wall, in 107 rounds, 
re'luiring ten hours . 'fhe second made a similar 
breach in 222 rounds, in fifteen hours ; and the third 
in 800 rounds, in forty hours. 

Taking into consideration the mnch greater facility 
of moving the lighter rifled guns tb an the heavy 
smooth-bore 24-pounder , the commission unan i mou8ly 
recommend the use of the medium rifled gun for siege 
purposes. One observation made during this experi
ment we were not prepared for ; thi s  WllS the less l i a
bili ty to rupture of the elongated shells than of the 
round solid shot but of l07 of the latter fired all but 
five were broken . Out of forty-one unloaded sheUs 
only three broke ! Docs not this bear on the question 
of iron-plated ships I 

The Spaniards are now making further experimcnt:;, 
wi th a view of replacing brass for siege gnns, wi  th 
iron, built upon Captain Blakel y ' s  plan . This they 
arc desirous of doing, on account of the destruction 
of brass when heated IJY rapid liriug. They are al�o 
trying steel . We strongly recommend to our readers 
interested in gunnery to study for themselves the 
reports we have only had space thus briefly to no
tice . 

English Patents. 
The London Times gives the following s tatement 

concerning the condition and transaction of the Eng
l i sh l'atent Office :-

In the year lRGO there were 3 ,1% applications for pro
visional protection of inventions . a ",I the number of 
patents actually passed was 2 ,0(; 1 ; in the other 1 , 1 :15 cases 
the applicants did not proceed for their patents within th e 
six months. The number of p atents that prove useless is 
very great. The first 4 ,000 under the n e w  system w ere 
granted in lR52-5 4 ,  all for fourteen years, but liable to 
become void unless a stamp duty of £50 were paid at the 
end of three years, and another of £100 at the end of seven 
years, and of the whole 4 ,000 only 1,1RG paid the £50 duty 
at the end of the third year ,  and only 390 the £100 duty at 
the end of the seventh year ; so that nearly 90 per cent 
were allowed to b ecome void by th e end of the seventh 
year. Still , the stamp duties received last year amounted 
to £108 ,000. The fees paid to the Attorney and Solwitor
G eneral and their clerks amounted to no less than $9.G21. 
Abstracts or abridgements of specifications of patents con
tinue to b e  pnbli,hed ,  and "ohl at the cost of p rinting and 
paper ; the s,,"jed" H O lY  in the press are , shipbu i l d i n g ,  
prepara tioll o f  fuel and ap paratus for its comhustio ll , 
stea m -engines, weaving, photography, bricks an<l t i les ,  
an d spinning. The Patent Office labors under the preva
lent complaint-it has no room, i t  has hooks for ',"hiel! 
there arc no shelves,  anel lll ,,,] eh; which i t  has no oppor
tunity to exhihit. But the fees have annually proel u c e d  a 
s\ll'plus, whi <:h has now acculllulated to the extent of 
£n2 ,000, so that there is a bnilding fund to b egin with. 

BRIGHT LWIlTs. -The ' Vr71�l1loll(1 light consists of 
a stream of oxyhydrogen gas burned upon a piece of 
chalk (Garbonate of lime) . It has also been called 
the " oxyhydrogen " and the " calcium l ight ;" but 
it i s  most generally known by the first name, j,,'came 
Licut. Drummond firat applied it practically llnd pub
licl y b 1826, while c onducting the ordnance �urvey 
of Hcotland and Irela-nd. The light is very w h i te,  
and it  lias been seen at, a distance of 90 miles  on a 
dark ' night. It has oftentimes been proposed ' for 
ligh thOliscs, but the eleetrie light is more plOmi;;ing 
fo r thii; purpose. beeallse more ·simple . 
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Socialism in Inventions. 
[From the London Engineer. ] 

We should feel pain in believing that the views 
cxpressed by Sir W. Armstrong, at Sheffield, respect
ing inventions and patents, were shared to any extent 
either by the mechanical engineers or any other class 
in this country. In so many words he denied the 
natural right of the inventor to property in his own 
invention. " Primary ideas, " Si r William took occa
sion to say, " ought to be the common property of all 
inventors , "  which amounts, of course, to saying that 
they ought to be the common property of e verybody.  
, . Protection, "  he went on to remark , " i f we are to 
have it at all ,  should be sparingly aw,uded to those 
persons alone, who, by their labor and intcllect, give 
available reality to ideas . "  Thus not only is the 
inventor, or the " mere schemer, " as the president of 
the Institution of Mechanical Engineers chooses to 
designate him, to be shut out from any exclusive right 
to his own ideas, but he is,  indeed , to be shut out 
from even a common participation in the benefits 
resulting- from them, since, with all his leaning for 
communism in such matters ,  Sir William prefers to 
grant patents at least to those who have worked out 
what may be other peoples' ideas into profitable 
Hhape. " The merit of an invention seldom lies in 
the fundamental conception , "  quoth the same oracle. 
Does Sir William Armstrong really attach no value 
to inventions, or does he, like ]\'[r. Denison, Q. C . ,  
believe that inventors can n o  more help inventing 
than hens can help laying eggs, deeming it as well, 
therefore, to rob the nests wherever he can find them ? 
We presume the argument relied upon is,  that any
body can invent, and that, therefore, monopoly on 
the part of an individual is a common injustice to all .  
If this be true it  does seem a little strange that it was 

. not until the world had been inhabited for nearly 
6 , 000 years that the steam engine, the spinning frame, 
the power loom, the locomoti ve, the steamship and 
the electric telegraph were thought of. And now, 
that we think of it ,  Sir William Armstrong, with 
whom invention must be easy , has given the world a 
few proofs of his capacity in that line. He has made 
an adaptation of a water pressure engine invented 
and used half a century or more ago, and he has 
compiled and patented a gun which , whatever its 
range, is  inevitably destined to be abandoned as too 
complicated and costly for general use ; guns of the 
si mplest construction and made of soft steel being 
absolutely more effecti ve. But it is probably only 
the intention of the patentee of the , .  Armstrong " 
gun, and who has sold his patent to the government 
for £20,000 down, and " contingencies, " to argue that 
he could have produced any one or more of the many 
i nventions for which p rotection has been granted by 
the Commissioners of Patents . Possibl y it is easy 
enough to sec how we might havc made the egg stand 
upon it� end after somc Columbus has kindly shown 
liS how.  - .  " 'Ve s"e , "  or, ratber, Sir \Vil l i am sees, 
" Dumerous cases of di �proporti(lllaj-e wca.\th real i zed 
by persons whose only merit has been prompti tude i n 

seizing upon and monopolizing some expedient which 
lay upon the very Hurface of things, and required no 
forcing atmosphere of protection for its discovery. "  
Surely Sir William i s  not here alluding t o  himself, 
although we are much tempted to supposc so. If, as 
is clearly to be inferred from the remark , patents in 
general are the results of a prehensile faculty by which 
" expedients lying upon the very surface of things " 
are exclusively appropriated, why will not Flir William 
Armstrong be so good as to an ticipate all the imp 01'
taut inventions of the next hnlf ccntury, and thus 
(even if taking ca.re to obta i n  his own patents) cut 
off all chance of annoyance from other patentees, who 
might otherwise lay claim to what, even if they were 
the first to discover it, rtppears, after all, to be com
mon property ? Surely one who is able to speak with 
such authority as to the facility of invention might 
render the world this service-so trifling to himself, 
so vital in itB c ;)nsequences to mankind ! Under the 
i nspiration of  Sir William ' s  logic,  what a trumpery 
idea does thlLt of Watt appear as to the separate con
denser, that of Cort as to the rolls and puddling 
furnace, that of Arkwright as to the spinning throstle,  
that of Millar and Symington as to steam navigation, 
that of Winsor as to gas purification, that of Howard 
as to. boiling saccharine fluids in l'aeuo, Neilson' s  cro
chet of the hot blast, Roberts' s  ()ontri vance of the 
mule,  Stephenson ' s  locomotive, Wheatstone 's  pins for 
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arresting the needle, which Oersted had shown, nearly 
twenty years before, must be defiected , and finally, the 
idea of Armstrong' s  unskillful and complicated gun ! 
These were fundamental ideas, all of them, and for 
which , erroneously it would now appear, mankind 
have been content to applaud those who conceived 
them. 

Mr. BruneI always held that a gift of two guineas 
was ample remuneration for a workman who had 
schemed a good thing. What munificence, then ,  had 
i t  been on the part of Lord Derby to have handed a 
five pound note to the plain Mr. William Armstrong, 
of Elswick, in 1858, as full reward for the scheme of 
the gun of which each costs, it is understood, £2, 000 
to make ! We say this with no desire to detract from 
the merits, whatever they may be, of that contri y
ance . An inventor and patentee, who holds all other 
inventions so lightly, may, however, confess to the 
shallowness of his own. For if it be true that Sir 
William is really an inventor, his beloyed country 
has much reason for praying that he will invent no 
more . 

Sir William can only explain away the inconsistency 
that, while he iH decrying patents, he is himself a 
patentee, by urging that manufacturers are compelled 
to patent their own idcas in order to be emtbled to 
work them , as they would else be seized upon and 
patented by others. Whether from inadvertance, 
or otherwise, this excuse is based upon a falsehood. 
No man need patent an idea, or a machine em
bodying an idea, for the mere purpose of prevent
ing its being patented by others. Had Sir William, 
instead of patenting his modification of the old water
pressure engine,  at a cost to himself of some hundreds 
of pounds, published to the world the same specifica
tion as a book , and at one-tenth the outlay, he would 
have effectually shut out all chance of his plans being 
exclusively appropriated by any one . Watt, Ark
wright, Bramah, Cort, Harg-reaves, Winsor, Howard, 
Hir Samuel Bentham, BruneI , Neilson, Roberts, the 
Stephensons, Wheatstone-indeed nearly all inventors 
of note-have elected, howeyer, to patent their ideas, 
notwithstanding that they could have made them the 
common property of all by simply publishing them in 
full to the world. Had there been no patent laws 
these inven tors would not have had the same motive 
for i nvention , unless upon ]\'[1'.  Denison' s idea, inven
tion is the involuntlU'Y exercise of a natural function. 
Why are not the Swiss inventors ? ThtJir ingenuity 
(which is not invention in itself) is everywhere admit
ted. Switzerland has no patent laws, but an ingen
ious Swiss, ]\'[r. Bodmar, when he came to this country , 
made a m ultitude of i nventions and took out a great 
n umber of patents. Without plttent lrtws the " pres
tige, " as Sir William chooses to call it, of " succespful 
invention , "  would be a mockery, and , upon the as
sumption implied in his  remarks, that there is no med t 
in· mere invention, there would, indeed, be 1 10 chance 
of " prestige , " whatever that may be. But we have not 
argued, nor shal l we serio usly do so, the q uestion of 
the merit of inven tion with one whose pOl'ceptions i n  
that respect appear so oblique as do those of Sir 
William Armstrong.  Whether known as an inven
tion or discovery, the enunciation of an original idea, 
capable of embodiment in mechanism for the advan
tage of mankind, has long been, and , we hope, long 
will be, esteemed as meritorious and deserving of 
reward in proportion to the value it may be madc to 
yield. The merit bein g admitted , i t is  but j u stice to 
reward it,  either by a grant of money, or by that of a 
limited mon opoly of tlw invention i isel f. It is 
incumbent upon n o  man to i nvent for another , unless 
he be paid for his pains , and yet Sir William would 
('onfi scate the invention ,  holding that " primary 
i deas " should be commo n  property, j ust as a furious 
mob might say the saille of El swick factory . When 
the time shall have arrived for withholding all rcward 
from inventors, whose thought is of the highest order 
of merit, the occupation for brains will indeed be 
gone. Is there no fear that, were that time to comc, 
the thinkers would begin to ask by what right pro
perty was held a t  all, and why it was not divided in 
common ? The communism desired by Sir Will iam 

might then take a different and unexpected shape. 
The first inventor is, clearly enough, the one to 

whom reward fOT' the invention is due. And fourteen 
ycars, in any case , is the longest term for which the 
innmtor, rewarded by a patent , can set up his claims 
in the way of any one. Many patents lapse at the 

end of six months, a much lal'ger number at the end 
of three years, and a conHiderable share on the expi
ration of seven years from the date of issue. It is 
idle to say that the progress of inprovement is being 
obstructed by the existence of patents of no practical 
value. These very patents, most likely, which Sir 
William would thus characterize serve to provoke 
fresh inventions of a class to supersede them. And, 
besides, it is natural that one who denies the right of 
property in invention should complain of the abstruc
tiveness of all patentees. The Armstrong gun and 
its proj ectile have been compiled from the invcntions 
of a number of ingenious men. Mr. Rothwell Jack
son, as long ago as 1834, patented the coil arrange
ment of wrought-iron rings for hydraulic press cylin
ders, Captain Blakeley, too, p �ttente(l it for guns 
before the then Mr. Armstrong. A lIlr. Benson 
claims the important feature in the construction of 
the shell, and Mr. Whitworth has had occasion to 
point out, before the Institution of Civil Enginecrs, 
one or two instances, furnished by the Armstrong 
gun , of infringement upon his own plans. Is it ,  
therefore, m[\uly and fa.ir for one,  who , with the 
results of so much eclecticism in his favor, has had 
the public purse almost at his own disp( lHal , now to 
raise an outery against those to whose efforts he owes 
so much ? Not con tent with appropriating the ideas of 
others, right and left, he would have the larceny 
legalized by the world. We think that we can con
gratulate inventors that, under all the c irculllstances 
of this attempt to strip them of their property, it 
will not have the slightest chance of Sllc�ess.  It is 
not less for the interest of the public at large than 
for that of inventors themselves, that their rights 
should be sacredly respccted. They give infinitely 
more than they receive ; and even if  all considera
tions of j ustice were set aside, it would,  we appre
hend, prove to be the worst policy to withhold from 
them th e only encouragement which they now have 
to exertion. From the unj ust and ungenerous detrac
tion of Sir William Armstrong, from whom i nventors 
had every right to expect appreciation and sympathy ,  
they have little to fear. 

. . . .  

New Flax Company. 

At a public meeting in Lockport, on the 19 th ult. , the 
establishment, in that village, of the Americrtn Flax 
Company was announced. Hon. Samuel B.  Ruggles 
made some remarks at the meeting , in which he rep
resented the importance of Lymans invention for 
cheaply extrac ting from flax a fiber capable of being 
substituted for cotton, at least to a considerable ex
tent. We quote from the Lockport Journal :-

lifT. Rnggles dwelt earne stly on the i mp ortance of de
veloping thi s new branch of i rulustry , not only in i ncreas
ing t.he trade and revenue of our canals and opening new 
so urces of agricultural wealth ,  but its far higher influence 
in  securi n g to the Northern State s ,  and to Euro p e ,  compara
ti ve in(lepenoence from " ( 'otton dominati on , "  w ith wldeh 
the worl d has heen t.hreatcn (' d .  

Among the lllany interesti ng stati"ti cal v i e w s  wh ich h e  
pre�cllted was the dO l l I i nant. fa ct t.hat th e p r i c e  of the flax 
fiber ,  thus product"] a n d r e " dy for use , would fal l  far short 
of the present price of c otton , probably not exceeding 
ei "ht , anrl c e rt a i nly within ten c e nts p e r  pound.  

In the assum)lt ion that an acre of land will  produc e  Ii 
tuus of flax,  (on which point ,  however,  he nsked the meet
ing to procure more accurate information ,) that each tun 
will  produce 300 pounds of fiher, every acre of land thus 
employed would yield a bale of 450 p onnds of fiber.  He 
expatiated on the immense agricnltural capac i ty of our 
neighboring States North of the Ohio, anll the h igh p o l i ti
cal importance of thi s  homogeneous culture , a s  ri veting 
8tm more strongly the union, at l e a st ,  of th e N o rthern 
States. 

Ex-Governor Hunt al�o made a speech on the occa
sion ,  setting forth the obj ects of the company, and 
we learn that a factory will  either 800n be engaged 
or a new (ln e  built .  The fiber obtained by this pro

cess is  mostl y sh ort, but g'Jocl , and iG capable of being 
used with great advantage in the manufacture of 
mixed woolen goods. We hav,) always been the con
stant advocates for the cultivation an,l manufacture 
of flax and flax fabrics in America. 

Our people should not exped to obtrti n  flax as chertp 
as cotton. We are confident that flax of as long fine 
fiber as cotton woul d 1)e cheap at almost douhle the 
prieR, of cotton , bemllse it malms such 8uperior cloth . 

o f _ _  " ,  . 

WHITE lead and li tharge mixed togeth er in ncm'l y  
equal proportions with b.oiled · linsl: cd ' o i l  s o  a s  to  
make it o f  t h e  : consistency of .-putty, forin s rt good 
cement forj'oint.s of steam pipes. ' . This is also It good 
cement for wat.t'f dsternR, when" mi xed with about 10 
pel' cen t  of dry white �and · 
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Slinging and Working Guns. 

The accompanying engravings represent an impor
tant mode of slinging and working guns, invented by 
Scott Russell, of London. Its object is to reduce the 
size of the portholes and embrasures. The guns are 
between decks with the portholes open, and they are 
mounted on and between guide bars on which they 
are capable of sliding, there being india rubber springs 
used to receive the recoil conseq uent on the discharge. 
A nipping apparatus is also employed for increasing 
the friction so as to resist the backward motion of the 
gun. This is most conveniently accomplished by an 

inclined surface which is caused to bear tightly upon 
one or both of the bars. The hinder ends of the two 
bars upon which the gun slides are connected by a 
crosshead, which may be supported from above , or it 
may be supported upon a sledge, or upon wheels rest
ing upon the deck. The breech end of the gun with 
the bars upon which it slides are elevated and lowered 
as may be required. 

Fig. 1 shows a vertical section, and Fig. 2 a plan, 
partly in section of the arrangement preferred when a 
gun is mounted between two bars ; and :Fig. 3 shows 
a tranverse section taken near the cnds of the two 
bars. 

. A A, arc two bars which are connected at the ends 
by a crosshead, B, and at the 
other end the bars are connected 
by a cr08shead or bar, which is 
hollow for the under eide of the 
gun to rest on ; the gun i8 also 
8upportedin and connected with 
the two rods or bars by two 
slides, C C,  which at their ends 
embrace the two bars, and there 
are friction surfaces which are 
acted on by the screws, D, so as 
to offer any desired friction ac
cording as the screws, D, are 
more or less screwed up . 

These bars are arranged to 
move freely up and down and 
to and fro horizontally, and it 
is by such movement of the bars 
that the pointing of the gun is 
obtained. E is an uuder fram
ing to the bars, which at one 
end is connected to the cross
head, B, and at the other end to 
the crosshead under the gun. 
The end of the frame, E, together with the bars,A, pi vot 
on the horizontal axis, :F, and the vertical axis, G, as 
shown ; but in place thereof the bars might be connect
ed to a ring carried by vertical and horizontal axes or 
gimbals, so as to obtain similar motions of the bars, A, 
together with the gun. In the arrangement shown. 
a screw, H, connected to a forked connecting rod, I, is 
used to raise and lower the l::Jeech end of thQ gun ; 
such screw working in a screw nut, J, carried by a SUi;" 
pending or radius rod, K ;  but taCkle may be used 
abOve the gun, as tackle is used on either side of the 
gun at L L. In addition to the friction surfaces act
ed on by the screw, D, spring buffers may be used be-

hind the gun and between it and the crosshead, B .  
Tackle is also applied a t  M M, t o  run out the gun. 
In thus supporting a gun on bars it  is not essential 
that the bars should be so arranged as to admit of the 
gun being placed between them, as a gun may be car
ried by and slide on a bar or bars otherwise placed, so 
long as such bars are arranged to pivot wiih the gun, 
as described. 

Improved Expanding Projectile. 

New ideas in regard to weapons of war continue to 
come forth from the ft::rtile brains of our thinking 

SLINGING AND WORKING GUNS. 
people in vast numbers. The novel invention here 
illustrated is but one of the many which have been 
developed by the war. A shot is mime in four sec
tions, hinged at the breech, and carrying a fuse with 
a charge of powder so arranged that at the proper 
time in the flight they will be thrown apart in the 
form represented in :Fig. 1 ; thus increasing the breadth 
of their destructive track. 

'l'he four sections, a a a a, :Fig. 1, are made of cast 
iron, and are connected by simple hinges to the,breech
piece, b, also of cast iron. When brought together 
they form the acorn-shaped shot represented in Fig. 
2 ; the button, c, being screwed around the projections 
on their elllols to hold them together. They are also 

GAULT'S mtPANDING PROJECTILE. 

further confined by the soft metal cup, d, around the 
base, this cup serving to fill the rifling, thus closing 
the windage and giving the spiral motion to the shot. 
A cavity, e e e e, is formed in the shot near its apex to 
receive a charge of powder, which is connected with 
a fnse leading outward, to be fired at the discharge ; 
and when the fuse has burned in to the cavity, e, it 
fires t he powder in the cavity and throws open the 
shot in its expanded form . 

Each of the sectioIll, a a a a, is made hollow, and 
is filled with powder to act as a shell. A fnse leads 
from this central charge of powder to the cavity, e, 
so that when the powder in the latter is burned it 

kindles the fuse and this conveys the fire to the cen
tral charge, exploding the shell .  :Fig. 3 is a cross 
section of the projectile, showing the shape of the 
sections. The shell may be made in 2, 3, 4, or more 
sections ; and the lengths of the fU8es must be adjust
ed to the times of flight. 

It will be seen that this shot cIeaves the air with 
the ease of the ordinary elongated projectile ; at the 
deHired point in its flight throws out its wings, cutting 
a wide path of destruction ; and finally explodes into 
a multitude of fragments, scattering death in every 
direction. A shot 4 inches in diameter measures 20 

inches when expanded. 
The patt::nt for this invention was granted to tho 

inventor, J ohn Gl�ult, of Boston, Mass . ,  through the 
Scientific American Patent Agency, July 2, 1861,  and 
further information in relation to it may be obtained 
by addressing George R. Jackson & Co. (to whom an 
interest in the invention has been assigned) at their 
iron works, 201 Center street, New York. This firm 
is prepared to manufacture the projectiles in any quan
tity. 

Machine Barber. 

A patent has lately been applied for in England by 
'fom Bromwich, of Bridgenorth , Salop, for a machine 

for cutting the hair of the hu
man head-a capillary abridger 
by which Monsieur Tonson' s " oc
cupation is gone. "  Its object is 
stated to consist in combing and 
cutting the human hair at one 
operation. A comb, consisting 
of a flexible steel blade is made 
to pass under the hair and hold 
it to the action of a pair of scis
sors which follow the bend and 
motion of the comb. To all bar
bers who desire to engage in 
hair cutting upon a scale exten_ 
sive as their loftiest ambition , 
we recommend Jenkins' S  Amer
ican Sheep Shearing Machine , il· 
lustrated Gn page 1 29, Volume 
XIII. , SCIENTIFIC A�[ERICAN (old 
series) . It will beat that of Tom 
Bromwich or any kindred ma
chine in old England " all hol-
low·" 

. .. 
MAssACHU8EIT8 claims to hllVe constructed the first 

railroad and the first canal in America. The Middle
sex Canal , uniting the Merrimac river with Boston, 
was finished in 1808. It formed the model of the 
New York and Erie Canal. The Quincy Rairoad, 
h&;ving train rails and operated by hort*ls, was the 
first railroad . It was opened in 1827. The railroad 
�n Albany and Schenectady, N. Y. , is the first 
npon which passenger 8�eam locomotives Wf¥'e used. 

I . e  I 

No less than eighty million forty-two thou�and 
Hix hundred and ninety-eight tuns of coals were m..iscd 
from the mines in Great Britain in 1860. 
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INFORMATION AS TO THE PATENTABLE NOV
ELTY OF INVENTIONS. 

The list of claims published from week to week in 
these columns, indicate truthfully the extent of busi
ness being transacted at the Patent Office. 

It will be observed that inventors are far from be
ing dormant, if they are not as numerous and ac
tive, as they were a year ago. Since the first of July 
we have received a great accession to our subscrip
tion list of subscribers, and for the information of 
each, we would state that it is the custom, at 
the office of this paper, to examine models or 
drawings and descriptions of alleged new inven
tions, and to give written or verbal advice as to 
t.heir patentability, without charge. Persons hav
ing made what they consider improvements in any 
branch of machinery, and who contemplate to secure 
the same by Letters Patent, are advised to send a sketch 
or model of it to this office. An examination 
will be made and an answer returned by early mail. 
Through our Branch Office, located directly opposite 
the Patent Office in Washington, we are enabled to 
make special examinations into the novelty and 
patentability of inventions. Having the records of 
the Patent Office to search, and the models and draw
ings deposited therein to examine, we are enabled to 
give an inventor most reliable advice as to the proba
bilitie6 of his obtaining a patent, and also as to the 
extent �f the claim that it is expedient to set up when 
the papers for an application are prepared. For 
this special examination at tho Patent Office we make 
a charge of Five Dollars. It is ncce�sary that 
a drawing and description or a model of the invention 
should accompany the remittance. Address-

MUNN & Co. , No. 37 Park-row, New York. 

TELEGRAPHING BY OCCULTATION OF LIGHTS
SEVERAL CLAIMANTS FOR THE DISCOVERY. 

On page 22 of our present volume, the method of 
telegraphing by lights, according to experiments per
formed by Professor Tuttle, of Cambridge, Mass . ,  was 
fully described. The nature of his invention consists 
in making the time of the disappearance of any fixed 
light correspond to dots and lines of the Morse tele
graph alphabet, and also " by making the time of the 
appearance of the light correspond to the samc thing . "  

'I'he London Mechanics' Magazine published our de
scription of the system, giving Professor Tuttle the 
credit of the invention, but it now claims it for Prof. 
Babbage, of London, who is also known in scientific 
circle!! to be a most ingenioutl mechanician. In the 
last number of the Magazine received by us, it is stated 
that in 1851 the United States government appointeq 
a LighthoU!;e Board, to inquire into the condition of 
our lighthouses, and in the report presented by its 
members, there is a paper by Prof. Babbage for dis
tinguishing lights by occultations, by a system simi
lar in its nature to that of Prof. Tuttle. 

We are not informed when Prof� Babbage invented 
his system, but Mr. H. J. Rogers, of this city, on 

page 39 present volume of the SCIENTIFIC AlaRICAN, 

claims to have invented it in 1844-seven years be
fore the paper printed by the Lighthouse Board. 

As applied to lighthouses and yessels at sea, Prof. 
Babbage has worked out his system in a more com
plete manner than any of our American inventors, 
and if not the first inventor, be deserves credit for 
having made the system most perfect. By his system 
it is impossible to mistake any casual light on shore 
or at sea for a lighthouse, or one lighthouee for an
other. Every lighthouse on a coast is to have its 
special number, and it is made to repeat its num
ber continually during the time it is lighted. This is 
accomplished by inclosing the upper part of the glass 
cylinder of an argand burner by a thin tube of brass, 
which is allowed to descend slowly by mechanism be
fore the flame, then suddenly start back, thus causing 
an ocoultation and reappearance of the light. Thus, 
if the number of the lighthouse is 24, there is first 
two occultations and a short pause ; then four occult
ations and a longer pause, and so on all night. 

Prof. Babbage describes the following method for 
telegraphing by occultations between IIghthouses and 
ships in distress :-

1st. 'rho ship fires a gun and hoists a light. 
2d. The lighthouse ceases l'epeating its number 

and becomes a steady light, informing the ship that 
its signal has been observed. 

3d. The ship having a prepared message in num
bers, expresses it by occultations of its own lamp. 

4th. The lighthouse occults its answer. 
This is a most simple system of telegraphing at 

night by lights. With common coal-oil lamps and 
an understood system of messages represented by 
numbers, it is very easy fur persons to hold converso 
several miles distant at night. Neighboring farmers 
in the country may devise their own alphabets and 
communicate in this manner with one another. And 
with a secret alphabet, military night signals may 
thus be transmitted in the absence of rockets. 

REVIVAL OF BUSINESS. 

Our merchants arc experiencing a glad surprise in 
the rapid rev; val of business . The city is filling with 
dealers from all parts of the North and We;:;t, who 

are here for the purpose of buying goods. There is 
an almost complete destruction, however, of the credit 
system, our jobbers generally refusing to sell on longer 
time than from ten to thirty days. 

What a blessed thing it would be for the country if 
this fooliflh system should never be revived. It has 
been the cause of more social misery to the favored 
classes of our people than all other causes combined. 
Carefully collected and reliable statistics reyeal the 
astounding fact  that out of every h.undred men who 
engage in mercantile pursuits in this country, ninety
seven become bankrupt at some period of their lives. 
What a wretched life do these people lead ! A brief 
period of wild extravagance, followed by long years 
of bitter humiliation. And this is the lot of almost 
all of our whole mercantile class. How much wiser 
and happier is the life of that three in the hundred 
who do not fail ! 'I'hese people commence by close 
economy, and, not being impelled by enormous ex
penses to make great nominal profits, they do a snug 
business within their melms. As their capital increases 
they enlarge their business and theil' style of living ; 
always keeping both , however, within moderate 
bounds ; and thus their life is one of steadily advanc
ing prosperity. This happy life would fall to the lot 
of all of our merchants if trade was universally done 
on a cash system. 

If this great reform cannot j ,e universally pursued, 
we hope to see It large number of our dealers 
adherc to it. All the burden of the change has now 
been borne, and it is only necessary to continue the 

caoh system that is now in practical operation. If the 
war ohould sweep away for-ever our credit system, this 
one bletlsin� would more than balance all its evils. 

I • • • 
ALUMINUM BRONZE - BRASS. 

A great number of experiments have recently been 

made by B. L: PrOctor, of Newcastle-upon-Tyne, 
England, to test the qualities of aluminum bronze 

(copper and aluminum) and comIllon brass (copper 
and zinc) for withstanding corrosion, when exposed 

1 69 
to acids and various gases and the moist atm08phere. 
No less than thirty-one different experiments are re
corded in the Ohemical New8, and from th�e Mr. Proc
tor draws the following conclusious : -

I t  appears that the bronze has a little advantage over 
ordinary brass in its power of withstanding corrosion, and 
that its surface ,  when tarnished, is more readily cleaned. 
This should give it a general preference where cost of rna· 
terial is not an important consideration , especially if 
strength, lightness or durability is at the same time de· 
sirable. 

In comparison with brass, it is but little acted upon 
by ammonical salts and coal gas, and it thus offers 
advantages for the construction of gas meters, stop
cocks, and joints in all gas fittings. It is also well 
adapted for door plates and bell handles, as it is not 
easily acted upon by the weather ; and even when it 
becomes dull, it can be easily rubbed bright again 
with a piece of soft leather. Brass is very liable to 
corrode at the edges, when used for hinges and almost 
every other purpose ; aluminum bronze is free from 
this defect. For culinary vessels, aluminum bronze 
is superior to tinned brass and most of the materials 
now used ; and for drawing instrum"lnts, telescope 
tubes, and all kinds of philosophical and mathemati
cal instruments, it is altogether superior to brass. 
Aluminum bronzes cannot be made of a good quality 
except with perfectly pure copper . 

THE NEW SPANISH RIFLED CANNON. 

On another page will be found a description of the 
artillery recently adopted, after thorough experiments, 
by the Spanish government. They have decided on 
using muzzle-loading rifled cannon, made with a core 
of ClWlt iron, hooped with wrought iron, essentially 
on Capt. Blakely' s plan. These guns are advertised 
in the English papers, with either steel or iron core�, 
at very low rate8-12-pounders for $150 and 200-
pounders for $2,000. It was a Blakely gun that did 
the most execut�n at the attack on Fort Sumter. 
The ablest engineers in England seem to be follpwing 
the conclusions of our own ordnance officers, that 
there is no better material for artillery than cast iron. 
Whether Blakely' s plan of hooping the central COle  
with wrought iron is better than Rodman' s  plan of 
making the gun wholly of cast iron and increasing its 
strength by cooling it from the inside, remains to be 

determined by experiment. It is quite possible that 
Blakely' s  may be better for light field pieces and 
Rodman's  for heavy fortification ordnance. 

We have thought for some time that the Blakely 
gun was the best yet produced in England, and this 
indorsement by the able commission of the Spanish
government of course tends to confirm this opinion. 

GREAT TRIAL OF STEAM PLOWS. 

An extensive trial of steam plows, lasting 12 days, 
has recently been made at Leeds, England, and the 
Mark-Lane Expres8 gives an elaborate report of the ex
periments . Most of the work was done by engines 
stationed at the side of the field and drawing the 
plows across by long ropes ; though it seems there 
were at last two engines that traveled over the ground. 
The Express concludes that the latter system is im
practicable, but concludes that plowing on the long
rope plan may be introduced on very heavy clay soils 
as a partial substitute for horses. 

The engines cost from 2, 500 to 4,000 dollars apiece, 
and the cost of the plowing ranged from $1 .38 to 
$2.10 per acre. The fastest work was at the rate of 
about three-fourths of an acre per hour, and the short
est at the rate of an acre in two hours and a half. 

The E'press comes to the conclusion that steam can
not be used profitably in plowing any land that can 
be plowed by two horses at the rate of Ii acres per 
day. 

BESSEMER'S PROCESS OF MAKING STEEL. 
In our last week's  issue we published some extractH 

from a paper read by Mr. Henry Bessemer, of Sheffield, 
"before th!) Institution of Mechanical Engine6rs, on his 
mode of refining iron and making steel. Our extracts 
related merely to the quality of the metal and the 
uses for which it is adapted. On elQmlining his paper 
the seoond time we are so impressed with its readable 
and instructive character that we are induced to pub
lish the remainder of it, and it will be fou,nd on 
another page. :Besides the remarkably clear and vivid 
account of his own brilliant process, �!r. Bessemer 
gives the plainest and best description that we have 
seen of the ordinary mode of making cast steel. 
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INFORMATION ABOUT HYDROPHOBIA. 

No person who has seen a case of hydrophobia can 
ever forget the painful scene. Of all the maladies to 
which human beings are exposed, this is perhaps the 
most mysterious, and it is surrounded with a dreadf ul 
interest. As there is a great deal of popular fallacy 
afloat respecting it, every item of reliable intormation 
and every gleam of light which can be thrown upon 
th e subject deserve to be collected and pbccd hofore 
the public. 

In the last number of Blackwood, there is a very 
profound essay on rabies, in which current ideas on 
this malady are shown to be not only inaccurate, but 
dangerously wrong. For e xample : it is commonly 
believed that rabies in dogs is  peculiar to the warm 
months-the . ,  dog days " -and i n  July and August 
great precautions are taken, which no person thi nlss 
of in November and Deccmijer. " Bu t , " says the 
writer, " the dog days have no more to do with rabies 
than the moon with lunacy." In the veterinary 
schools ot France, the records kept respecting the cause 
of hydrophobia show that a maj ority of cases have 
occurred not in the ho ttest, but wettest months. In 
April , November and December, double the number 
of cases occurred as compared with July and Augulit. 
M. du Chaillu, the late A trican traveler, states that 
most of the West African villages are crowded with 
dogs, but hydrophobia is unknown to the natives. In 
Cyprus and Egypt, which are also very hot and dry 
countrMs, the disease is unknown, thus showing that 
it is not at all produced by heat or dryness of atmo
sphere. 

It is  also supposed that all m ad dogs foam at the 
mouth , and that they run about snapping at man 
and beast, manifesting great ferocity. There is only 
one stage of rabies i n  dogs in which they foam at the 
mouth, while hmtlthy dogs foam frequently. Gentle 
dogs, when affected with mbies, are g£nemlly gentle 
to their masters, but they will then snap at other 
dogs ; it is  only the ferocious dog that shows very 
great fierceness when rabid. It is also a popular be
lief that dogs attackrd with rabies arc afmid of water ; 
hence, the name hydrophobia ( horror of water) has 
been given to the malady. 'This is a misnomer, and 
the popular notion respecting it is a dangerous error. 
A burning thirst is onc of the characteristic symptoms 
of rabies in its earlier stages, and when a dog laps 
water or plunges into i t, it is no sign, as some sup
pose, that he has not the disease . In m an, duri ng 
the latter stages of the disease, there is an undelinable 
dread of water, and hydrophobia is not inappropriate 
when applied to him ; but in dogs , a dread of water 
does not show itself in one out of fifty cases. An 
acquaintance of ours once pursued a mad dog wh ich 
had bitten some of his hogs in the barnyard, when it 
plunged into a river of considerable breadth ; it was 
thcn followed in a boat, and shot a short distance 

from th�further shore. This was in the early part 
of December, and there was �now upon the ground at 
the time . The wet�ther, as it regards heat, had noth
ing to do with this case, and no fears of water were 
shown by the animal, thus disproving two popular 
notions respecting the disease. 

The writer in Blackwood states that it is  as yet un
decided whether rabies now occurs spontaneously, or 
is only the result of direct inocculation by biting, and 
it is not certain that every man and animal bittcn by 
a mad dog will take the disease ; but when it is once 
c.()mpletely developed in a man, " the physician that 
cures is  Dp.ath. "  Man or beast, once infected with the 
poison, is doomed to a certain and horrible dea.th. 

l\1r .  Youatt, the greatest anthori ty on rabies in 
dogs, thinks that it  does not now occ-ur spontaneously, 
and he believes it may be extirpated everywhere 
if a thorough qnarantine could be established on 
dogs. It appears to us that at least eighty out of 
every hundred dogs in every community are of no 
use, and that it would be well to destroy just about 
this proportion of them . 

The essayist says :-
All who are in charge o f  a dog may ,  hy a l i ttl e atten

tion , discover the cady 8Yllll' tOlIl� o f  ra iJ i e s ,  and prevent 
any mischief by sequestrating the anima l in time. Is he 
fidgetty and sullen ? Does h e ,  when tirst i l l ,  manifest im
portunate allection '!  Is he affectell with hallucination ? 
Does he exhibit a\-'dent thirst ? Do es he scratch his ear 
violently ? anll does,he paw the corners of his mouth with
out keepin.J; the mO'lth permanently open ? ] )oes he re
fuse his natural food ; and exhi b i t 'a depraved a pp etite ? 
Is he in�ensi ble to pain , and his voice strangely a l tered ? 
Any one of theBe �ymptoTl'," 81)ould awaken "u�picioll , and  
a clo�e observation will ,' o n n  (l i 8 (· o \' cr t h e  t r u e  .ta t e  of 

the case. We advise all  our readers to commit this in
formation respe cting the symptoms to memory , as it may 
b e  of p aramount imp ortance at some future period. 

The poison of rabies is not communicated by con
tagion, but inocculation with the saliva. One myste
rious feature connected with this poison, is that after 
being bitten it may remain in the system for nearly a 
year before it develops itself. How it thus remains 
inert is unknown . When a person is bitten by a dog 
supposed to be mad, the only safe course to pursue is 
to cauterize the wound at once. It is a consoling fact 
that only one out of every three persons bitten by 
mad dogs have become affected with hydrophobi a ; 
still, the m!\lady i. 60 terrible and treacherous that 
every precau tion should be used at all sea�ons of the 
year to prevent it .  

----... .. ----
OXYGEN DECOMPOSED . 

When repeated charges of electricity arc passed 
through a j ar filled with atmospheric air or with pure 
oxygen gas, the oxygen acquires new properties. It 
emits a peculiar odor, it possesses extraordinary 
bleaching powers, and has its affinities, or power of 
combining with other substances, very largely in

creased .  Schonbein , who first discovered this fact,  
supposed that he had found a new substance, and he 
gave it the name of ozone, from the Greek, ozo, oQor ; 
its most striking peculiarity being the odor which i t  
emitted. It has since been ascertained that ozone 
may be produced by passing oxygen through moist 
phospho rus, and in other ways, and the various phe
nomena connected with it have led chemists generally 
to the opinion that ozone is oxygen electrified, o r  in 
some allotropic condition. 

Natural electric discharges produce ozone in the 
atmosphere, and as oxygen in this condition is more 
energetic i n  its action on the blood , as well as in all 
its other actions, this may account for the peculiarly 
exhilarating properties of the air after a thunder 
storm. On the other hand, sUlphuretted hydrogen 
and other gasses arising from cesspools absorb ozone, 
and this may be the cause of the bad effect on health 
produced by the vicinity of these pools. It may also 
be the true nature of malaria.  

We find in La Repertoire de Cllimie an account of some 
recent investigations which have revived the first idea 
of Schonbein, that ozone is not oxygen, but a sepa· 
rate element . Messrs. Andrews and 'l'ait, after a 
long series of observations, re!{ard the conclusion as 
probable that oxygen is a compound substance, and 
ozone is one of it3 elements. 

COCOA LEA VES-TlIEIR PECULIAR PROPERTIES 

The G erman chemist, Dr. Niemann, has recently 
been making experiments with cocoa leaves, and hds 
obtained from th em-by the following process-an 
alkaloid which he purpose� to call cora ina .  The 
leaves are fir�t steeped in alcohol of 85 per cent 

Htrength, mixe·l with about two per cent of �ul phuric 
acid . After the whole of the i r  �trength i s  extracted 
by this alcohol mixture, a li ttle lime water is added. 
This neutralizes the acid, and a sirupy precipitate of 
a resinous character falls to the bottom of the vessel. 
The sulphate of lime is then removed by washing 
with water, and the resinous liquid is precipitated 
with carbonate of soda. The residue is the crude al
kaloid cocailla ,  which consiKts of colorless crystalK, 
mixed with a yellow substance of a disagreeable odor 
which has t.o he removed by washi ng with cold alco
hol , or filtration through anim al charcml. Pure co

caina is  colodc"A, t.he crystal s are large prisms, in odor
OUS, and soluble in wate r . It has an alkaline reac
tion, a bitter tn.ste , and when pl aced u pon the tongue 
it promotes the flow of saliva and induces a sensation 

of cold. In its chemical and physical properties it 
resembles atropia. It is composed of C66 . 8 ,  H7.I , 
N5.4, 020. 7=100 

Besides the alkaloid cocailla, a vegetable wax was 
also obtained by Dr. Niemann from cocoa. 

The leaves of the cocoa are employed in Peru as we 
employ tea, in order to prepare a soothing beverage. 
Fleveral German chemists and physicians have recolU
mended their intrOduction as a substitute for coffee in 
European armies, on account of· the well known qual

Jties of cocoa, to preserve life and st.rength for a con
siderable pe):iod of time without common food. 

O� the first of Aug ust, an rerolite weighing 83� ItJs . 
fel l  at Chorl " y rectory, near Lancaster, England . 

_� ____ _____ ._r==:: 
COATING THE BOTTOMS OF IRON SHIPS. 

A great evil connected wi th i ron steamers is the 
liability of sea-weed and minute shells to adhere to 
the metal , by which they become foul like the bot
toms of uncoppered wooden ships. As this impairs 
their sailing qualities by offering great resistance to 
their passage through the water, various compounde 
in the form of paints have been tried , which it 
was expected would answer a similar purpose to 
copper sheathing on timber vessels. We believe that 
a perfect coating for iron ships has not yet been ob
tained , therefore many persons are engaged in making 
experiments, hoping to make the important discovery 
and thereby acquire a fortune without a doubt. A 
new composition or paint for this purpose was lately 

patented by Mr. Geo. Hallett, of Lambeth , England, 
which consists of native oxyd antimony reduced to 
powder, dried, then ground up with boiled linseed 
oil similar to the mode by which thick white lead is 
originally mixed for painting purposes.  Composi
tions of arsenic, copper and lead h ave been used for 
coating the bottoms of iron ships , but the oxyd of 
antimony may be a great improvement upon these . 

American Trade with England. 
The civil war in our country has had a most inj u

rious effect upon the export trade of Great Britain 
with America. During the first six months of th e 
presQnt year British exports to the United States 
had fallen off about 40 per cent. 

The statistics of the British export trade with this 
country present some very striking features. In 1845 
it amounted in value to little more than $31 , 500, 000 ; 
in 1853 : it reached $ 1 10,000, 000 ; in 1855 it fell to 
$80, 000, 000 ; in 1856 it rose to $105,000, 000 ; in 1858 
it fell to $65, 000, 000, and in 1859 it  rose to nearly 
$ 1 1 0 , 000, 000. It is expected that the exports will 
fall to $60, 000, 000 for the current year. 

The imports of Great Britain, on the other hand, 
have increased in an astonishing degree, and these 
are assumed to be signs of the growing prosperity of 
that country. 

In the first six months of the pI·esent year 3, 664 , -
52!) quarters of wheat, and 3 , 6H ,461 cwts. of flour 
were imported whereas in the first six months of 1860 
the quantity purchased was only 1 , 3!)4, 432 quarters 
of wheat and 1 , 429, 536 cwts. of flour. From New 
York there was exported, in the year ending June 30, 
domestic produCA to the value of $ 1 18 ,  HIO ,OOO, against 
produce of the value of $70, 2 1 5 , 000 exported in the 
year ending 30th June, 1860. The bulk of this in
crease went to England. In five months the com
puted value of all the principal articles imported 
into England has risen from $225, 000, 000 in 1859, 
and $285,000, 000 in 1860, to 330, 000, 000 in the pre
sent year, or nearly 14 per cent as compared with 
1 860, and more than 30 per cent. aA compared wit.h 
1 859. The consequence of this increase of imports i s  
continued cheapness in  a l l  the necessaries o f  life .  
Prices generally are l o w ,  and especially as reg:lrds 
art.icles consumed principalJy by the multitude. Not
withstanding the disturbance of trade arising from 
the events taking place here, the revenue of the Brit
ish government h as been better sustained in the II.rst 
half of 1861 than was expected . This is fortunate for 
the laboring classes in England, among whom thlll'e 
is a vast amont of sutfering, owing to strikes in the 
building and other trades, and short hours in the cot
ton factories. As regards the suppl y of cotton, it 
has as yet been but slightly affected , 5,874, 435 cwts. 
having been reeeh·ed dming the last six months fwm 
the United States . This quantity is less than that 
received during the same pel·ioa in 18GO, which 
alDounted to 7 , 194,835 cwts ; but is more than t hat 
rece',·cd in 1859, which was 4 , 7 25, 1 53 cwts. 

A SUPPLY of water being needed for Fort JlIcHenry, 
Baltimore, without depending upon any outside 
source, an artesian well was commenced, which went 
on very successfully until it  reached �, depth of 1 1 5  
feet, w h e n  t h e  auger was stopped b y  a bed o f  oyster 
shellR. The fort has now to depend upon making a 
connection with one of the ci ty mains, a rather pro
carious source of supply under the circumstances. 

TIlE New Orleans Oreecent states that an iron float

ing .battery- a steamboat clad with thick . iron plates 
-1mB been prepared and is nearly l·ca.ly fOI· attacking 
and df'stroy ing the l ..lockading squadron at the mouth 
of the Mississippi . 
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TAKING OF THE POPULAR LOAN. 

In order to relieve the banks and to make thi�, 
what it essentially is, a popular loan , the government 
instructed the Sub-Treasurer to l'eceive individual 
subscriptions, to he placed to the credit of the banks. 
'fh'Lt is  to say, the banks guaranteed to take the stock, 
under any circumstances, but all of it bought up by 
the geneml public before the time for the banks' pay
ment expires, goes to their credit, so that they only 
have tu plly the amount representing the difference 
hetween fifty millions and the total individual sub
�criptiun � .  'fhe notes are issued in denominations of 
$50, $ 100 , $500, $ 1 , 000 and $5,000 ; bear interest at 
seven and three-tenths per cent , payable semi-annu
ally ,  and are redeemable at the expiration of three 
years from the date of issue-August 1 9 , 186 1 .  Before, 
or at maturity,  they may be exchanged, if for over 
$500, for United States six per cent bonds, having 
twenty yeal's to run . 

A reporter for the Ilerald attended for a while at the 
office of Mr. Cisco, the Sub -Treasurer in this city, to 

ubserve the people subscribing for the loan, and gives 

the fullowing sparkling account of the scene :-
TIlE POPULAR SUBSCRIBERS. 

But the room is filling up with depositors, and we 
must turn away from these documents to allow Mr. 
Cisco to attend to these visitors , and to study the 

character and positions of the depositors for ourselves . 
Now it is not necessary for the depositors to see Mr. 
Cisco at all , for they pay down their money at the 
c,�hier ' s  desk in the outer room, and the certificates 

are signed by Mr. Cisco and taken out to them by a 
clerk. Dut the great maj ority of them come into the 
private office, nevertheless.  Some from that idiosyn
cracy which leads m'Lny people to believe that things 
cannot go rightly unless they see every thing which 
is done, and which makes folks inspect their luggage 
at every station when traveling. Others, with pleas
ILnt old Captain Cuttle ' s  notion, that they had better 
be on hand in ease they are wanted, and that their 
presence will make things easier. Others, with tho 
oonsciousness that they are doing a good action , and 
a laudable desire to show themselves to Mr. Cisco as 
retLl ly the i dentiClLI persons who were subscribing 
amounts which seem to them almost fabulous .  Oth
ers, for curiosity ' s  sake, or actlULted by that unac
countlLble feeling of nervousn ess and discomfort which 
always seizes the uninitiated w hen engaged in pccu· 

niary transactions. Others , because they are friends 
of Mr. Cisco and likc to shake hands with him and 
say good cheer. Others, because they feel that by 
showing themselves personally to the Sub-Treilsurer 
they are, in some 80rt, giving aid and comfort to thc 
government of wh ich he appears to them the repre
sentative. Whether for these or other l'casons, they 
almost all come, ILnd si tting quietly in a corner we 
h,tve a chlLllce to photograph some of them. 
-. There were about Olll) hundred visitors to·day , and 
their subscriptions ranged from S50 upward. That 
short, stout, hroad-faced gentleman ,  dressed richl y in 
Mack , and with a gold·headed cane , gold spectacles, 
and a geneml banki ng air about him, comes bustling 
into the room from his easy carriage down stairs, and 
is evidently a millionaire . He says, " $20, 000 " quite 
coolly, and rolls off to the cashier 's  desk hurriedly, 
bnt with the dignity of wcll-l ined pockets . Next 
comes {tn old woman, poorly dressed, bent down by 
age, allli looking liku the koppel' of an apple stand or 
a corner grocery of peanu ts nud dirty candies. '\That 
can she want there 1 Down go those wi there<l hands 
into her bosom ; trcmblingly tbey emcrge again ,  grasp
ing an old stocking , from which �he pours upon the 
table- $ I , OOO. She ha� Hot yet spoke n a word , and 

while you look at her, womlering where sh e can h ave 
procured that amount of gold , llw clerk hao counted 
up her savi ngs , and she makes room for a dapper lit
tle " cllsh , "  who carries a small bag of gold in his 
hand, and tries to look unconscious that he thinks 
himself a shrewd business man, and i magines he can
not be humbugged. Next comCK a veritable Bridget ,  
with her $50.  How in t h e  world could she k n o w  of 
the loan and of  its advantages ? Seeing her in the in

former comptroller of this city, now totally blind, 
and led in by his daughter. A few words, and this 
sad couple retire. Here is a negro, a colored man, an 
African, or whatever he prefers to be called, and in
stead . of the $50 you expect him to subscribe, he puts 
down over $700, and does it  with that affected care
lessness and careful affectation which poor Jerry 
Bryant used to mimic so inimitably. Following him 
is a lady sweeping her long trail past you, and dis
playing rich diamond rings as she ungloves to write 
her draft. Then comes a clerk who subscribes thou
sands of dollars for his employers, and then, after a 
moment' s  hesitation, $100 for himself. In walks an 
elderly gentleman, evidently from the country, and 
not in very good health. He tells Mr. Cisco that he 
has not left his native town in New Jersey for five 
years before, but has taken this long and fatiguing 
j ourney because he thinks his country D8eds his sav
ings. There go, Pllst the office door, a long procession 
of men and boys carrying canvas bags and paper 
bundles of gold. This is the 53 , 500, 000 from the 
banks. Next you see a chambermaid with her $50 ; 
then another merchant with his $5, 000 ; then a 
laborer or a mechanic with his $100 or $200 ; then 
another capitalist, with his $10,000 or $15,000 ; and 
so the loan comes in by person after person. Here 
is a man who has $150 to subscribe-the extra $50 
for a friend. It may all be put in one note , and his 
friend 's  $50 endorsed on the back, but he will not 
hear of this. The notes must be made out separately, 
i n  spite of the long troubles and complications of the 
double entry, for his friend wishes his name to appear 
also , as one of those who " stand by the Union. "  
Next i s  a lady who comes from the back country, and 
brings a letter of introduction to Mr. Cisco. She 
wants to know how she iK to invest her money to 
aid the country. Then comes the inevitable Irish
man and German, who say exactly what they do not 
mean, but whose business the quick clerks dispatch 
before the inexplicit, episodical and curiously inter
tangled story of the depositors is half finished. Here 
is a clergyman from the Sixth avenue , who says ten 
words about his business and fifty about his determin
,�tion to sustain the government. Then comes 
Bridget, the mechanic, the apple woman, the lady, 
the clerk, the chambermaid, Patrick, the capitalist, 
the I,ong Island farmer, the Jerseyman, the colored 
man , the German, the w idow, the clergyman, and 
people of all classes and conditions, over and over 
again, and so the loan is paid in. 

. . . , 
Chicago the Greatest Grain Port. 

In the year 1840, it was stated in one of the reports 
presented to the city of Chicago that the exports of 
grain amounted to the " enormous total of 200, 000 
bushels in a year . "  During the single week ending 
August 24, 1861 , the exports were : Flour, 26 , 180 
barrels ; wheat, 856 , 230 bushels ; corn, 891 , ;)()3 do. ; 

oats, 135, 1 2 1  do . At the same time, thCl'e was in stol'e : 
Flour, H, 326 barrels ; wheat, 352 , 1 3 1  bushels ; com ,  

1 , [13 1 , 656 do. ; oats, 303 , 47 1  do . Receipts o f  grain 

for the week, flour being reduced to wheat, 2, 320,180 
bushels ; since .Jan. 1, 186 1 ,  28, 108, 156 bushels
being an excess of over 9, 000, 000 bushels as compared 
with 1860. One day ' s  reeeipts amounted to 425,495 
bushels-double the amount that was shipped in 
1 840. Chicago is undoubtedly the greatest grain port 
in the world ; and it has grown to be sueh from a 
mere hamlet of a few houses in a quarter of a cen
t ury. And let it  not be fOl'gotten that this is not 

dne to a change of trade from one port to another, 

bu t is  the outgrowth, as it were, of a new creation . 

The gmin which comes i nto Chicago is mostly the pro
duct of jjcld� which , 11ntil within twenty years, had 

nevel' heen turned wi th the plowshare. Such are 
Homo of the de velopments of the " Great West. " 

ALL who take an interest in mechanism will be 
pleased with an examination of the improvements in 
the sewing machine, illustrated on the first page. 
l'he ingenuity displayed in this invention is considered 
mom than ordinary. 

tell igence office, or answering her advertisement in A TINY RTEAMHOAT. -The steam ferry-boat plying 
the lIerald, you would never think of employing such between Governol"' s  Island and the Battery, in our 
a creature ; hut she ha& her wits, you see . Mark the harhor, is only 45 feet long, 1 1  feet 8 inches wide and 
shrewdness with which she watches the making ont ;; feet deep.  The engine . has {t cylinder 8 iriehes in 

of her ce rtitic'Ltes, re:tdy to bl l \'st OUL  i n t.o a vtohement 

I 
diameter,  with 12 inches stroke .  The propeller sliaft 

harangue at the slightest blunder.  N ext comes u is three inches in diameter. 

1 7 1  
Stock of Cotton in Liverpool. 

There has been a decided decrease in the stock of 
cotton in Liverpool. On the 22d of July, 1860, there 
were 1 , 227 ,990 bales ; on the BaI8e day of 1861, there 
were 1 , 100,006 ; and within tea days tbereafter, it 
had faDen to 1,062, 000 bales. Of this amount, there 
were 798, 660 bales of American, 187, 740 Sunt (a 

poor q� of. cotton) , 45, 7 50 Egypt, and tlw rest 
from a variety of sourees. The total imports of cot
ton this year into England, up to July 20th, were 
2, 135,836 bales, against 2, 509,039 for the same period 
last year. Surat cotton has greatly increased, but it 
would not be used if American cotton could be ob
tained in greater quantities and at less cost. The 
London Times states that the manufacturers are not 
suffering for the want of cotton, and pl'obably will 
not for a year to como-. 

Prosperity of the Shipping Interest. 

While our manufacturing interest is greatly de
pressed, excepting that portion of it engaged on war 
supplies, and the importing trade is languishing, and, 
in many branches, totally suspended, the mercantile 
marine of the country is enjoying a season of great 
prosperity. This is principally owing to the ship
ments of provisions to Europe, which are beyond all 
former precedent. The extra shipments of wheat 

alone since Jan. 1, 186 1 ,  over the same period of 1860, 
were nearly 10, 000, 000 bushels,  furnishing cargoes 
for 318 average-sized ships ; the extra shipments of 
corn exceed 4,000,000 bushels, furnishing cargoes for 
106 ships ; and those of floul' were about 822, 000 bar
rels, furnishing cargoes for 103 ships. But these are 
only three items of exports. The gain in eut meats, 
butter, cheese , lard and tallow is very strongly 
marked. For instance, there were 40, 545, 609 Ibs. of 
cut meats shipped, against 13 , 772 ,702 for the same 
period last year ; and 1 5 , 852, 1 20 Ibs. of cheese, 
against 10, 675, 205 last year. While the export trade 
is thus active, the charter and purchase of several 
hundred vessels for government service have aided 
in sustaini ng the rates of freight.  

THE CUNARD STEAM FLEET.-The Cunard Company 
are at present engaged in reorganizing their steam 
fleet by the sale of their steamers and the construc_ 
tion of more powerful ones furnished with all the 
modern improvements. A short time since the Etna 
was sold to the Inman Company, and we have now 
to record the sale of the Jura to the Montreal Ocean 
Steamship Company for the Canad ian mail !ervice . 
The Jura is a fine screw steamer of about 2, 200 tuns 
and 4oo-horse power, and did good service as a trans
port during the Crimean war. In the course of two 
or three months the Cunard Company will have two 
new steamers completed from the workshops of 
Messrs. Robert Napier & Son. One is the Scotia, a 
paddle steamer of 700 tuns larger than the Persia, 
and the other the China (s s) . Both are intended for 
the mail service between Liverpool and New York .  

--�- �-------

THE people in Montreal are about to get up a street 
horse railway. It is expected that the work will be 
commeneed upon it in a few days, and that it will be 
double-not two tracks in one street, but the up-track 
running in one street, and the down track running in 
an adjacent parallel street_ 

f • •  r 

THE Fre nch iron-plated frigate La moire has re
cently made the passage between Toulon and Algiers 
in 16 hours ; beating the quickest steamers on the 
station 10 hours . 

POWDER ]\'hLLS BLOWN Up. -The extensive powder 
mills, four in number, at New Durham, N .  H . ,  were 
blown up at 2! o' clock in the afternoon of Tuesday 
Aug. 27 , killing five men . 1'he explosion was terrific, 
and shook the country for miles around. The mills 
had a large contract to fill for the government. The 
cause of the explosion is unknown. 

TilE London Engineer says, that Mr. 'William H.  
Muntz, of Millbrook Lodge, near Southampton , has 
lately patented the A merioan Railway Signal Cord , so 
long in use in the United States for giving notice to 
the engineer to stop the train. 

. . . 

TllI!l. Btatement which we , copied from the Engl ish 
:papers that the Russian government had ordered the 
. construction of a large iron-plated steamship in En
gland is authoritatively contradicted. 
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SSUED FROM THE UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE 
FOB THE WEEK ENDING AUGUST 27,  1861. 

Reported Officially for 1M &ienliJf< .American. 
------- -------�-- --- ---

PATENTEES, READ THIS. 

The new Patent Laws which went into force on the 
2d of March last, authorized the Commissioner of 
Patents to have all the specifications which form 
part of the Letters Patent printed. 

This is a wise provision, and it renders the doc.u
ments much handsomer than the old system of en
grossing them on parchment ; besides, in passing be
fore the printer and proof-reader, the clerical errors, 
which were often made by the copyist, are mostly 
obviated, thus rendering the patent more likely to 
be correct. 

But, to enable the printer and proof-readel' an op
portunity to do their work properly, the Patent 
Office is obliged to withhold the Letters Patent after 
granting them, for about three weeks after the claims 
are published in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

This explanation is intended to answer scores of 
letters received from patentees at this office every 
week, inquiring why they do not get their docu
ments. We trust it will also save the Patent Office 
the trouble of writing to every patentee to explain 
the cause of their not receiving their patents the mo
ment they see their claims publi�hed in these columns. 

MUNN & Co. 

pa�::t�a����e�egln�!gl:�ll wh��:��;tSi�:O }��c:���c�f 4���r,��:�� tVlUg size of model required, and much other info1"IJlation useful to Inventors, may be had gratis by addressing MUNN & 00., Publishers oBhe SClBNTIl'lO AMERICAN. New York. 

2 ,123.-Wm. F. Beecher, of Chicago, Ill " for an Improve
ment in Stoves : 

I claim the arrangement of the curved conical air-chamber, F, with the stove body, A, and flre-chamber, H, in the manner shown and described. 
[This invention relates to an improvement in that class oc stoves in 

which an atr-heating and radiating stove are combined ; or, in other 
'Words, those stoves which are prm'ided with an air.heating chamber 
passage in close contact with the fire cham ber, and so arranged as to 
take cold from the lower part of the room and discbarge heated air from its upper part...] 
2 124.-F. Boissard and S. Conrath , of New York City, for , 

an Itnproved Bedstead a�d 'l'runk Combined :  
We claim the trunk, A, forme«l ot three parts, a b c, and the flap, d, connected together by jOi�lts, the purts, lL b, being provided with lids, 

�:d ���dt�; ����;�tr��v�1�g �"·���r����-D.,���I�r[h��g�1t��u:���� 
or curtain supports, B, to form a new and Improved combination of a trunk and bedstead, as set forth. 
2 125 .-Henry Bowers , of New Hudson, Michigan, for an , 

Improvement in Cultivators : 
I claim the bolster, DiIking bolt, E, axle, A, neap. C, beams, F F' 

��. 6����t �I?���ih��dles, �,' tS�:���f: ��i����'n�l'r���;3,s��mfu�:d� 
arranged and operating as and for the purposes descrIbed. 
2 126.-Thomas Boyd, of Boston, Mass . ,  for an Improve, 

ment in Tents : I claim, first, the coml?ination of the center-pole with .its trave�ing collar or ring ot' hooks, ridge poles, f f, &c., and end sustaming devlCes 
SUsb:���i,a¥&ea:r�:�C:��ednt of devices fo� sus.tailling the tent, the Bat:ne 
��rt�gt�nsgo�i:�ef�:��et i�e�e �����f ���n�l:i:e��l'e��at engage WIth 
2 127.-W. H. H. Burnham and Samuel B. Pierce,  of Homer, , ''N. Y . ,  for an Improvement in Sub·Soil Plows : 

fO�: ;!.��:t�ee Sh::�������,f c�bba�<!!��t:tl:cr���,ei �e;��e:lOa;,�! 
the s�veral part.s being construcLed and used in the ma.nner and for the purpose IIpecified. 
2 ,128.-John Cavender, of Milton, Ohio, for a Blacksmith's 

Hearth : I claIm the heart-plate, A, having eo�ical o� taper perforaUc:ms, B, in combinations with the box, C,  prOVided with the piptl, f, slide, D, and chute, b, the latter l1:aving the door, c, at its end, all arranged as and for the purpose set 10rth. I further claim, in combination with the chute, b, o f box, C, and 
f:�fgf:���sh::tr;g;R:�to, A, the plug, d, for the purpose of regulating 

[The object of this invention is to obtain a hearth for blacksmiths, 
one which will be durable, a.dmit of being very readily cleansed, and 
by which the fire may ba kept clear and free from cinders and &shes, 
and regulated h� size or area. a8 circumsta.nces may require.] 
2 ,129.-William Clissold, of Dudbridge, England, for an 

Improvement in Driving Belts. Patented in England 
May 2, 1861. 

in I cC=n����r���hD\ ,:,;���:�a���l���Vigf]��:: ��b��l����I���kre� manner and for the purpo.se set forth. 
2 ,130.-Suspended. 

2 ,131.-E. de Bassano and A. Brudenn, of Brussels, Bel
gium, for an Improvement in the Manufacture of 
Stearic Acid_ Patented in England May 2, 1861 : :We cla�� the use of carbonaceous or charred matters or substances, wIth addItiOnal olinc 01' such equivalent substance, in the manufac. ture. ot 8tearioe, as stated, and substantially as described, as constituting Improvements in the manufacture of stea.rine. 

2,132.-Adam Exton, of Trenton, N. J . ,  for an Improved 
Biscuit Machine : I claim the mol�ing plates, .J K L ])1, with the fiutes or grooves cut t�ereonh substantially in the shape I)f a truncated cone, in comb ina, 

}��nth��U�����a8��sfg;tt�e endless belt, substantially as described Bud 
2,133 .-Matthew Fletcher, of Louisville,  Ky. , for an Im-

provement in Feed Cutters : I €?la.im, tirst, Forming the knife of a straw cutter of a series of cuttIDg edges set at different angles, and coming into operation successively, the whole arranged to operate substantially as described for the purpose set forth. ' 
Second, I clai!'l1 a series of cutting edges or kniv(>s, so arranged as to com� success!vely Into operation, as described, in combination with 

:;e�'ifit�d� tb�rrl�n3ut;�:s�e:!'t ���th.hole constructed and operating as 
2,134.-John C. Gibbs, of Middl�borough, Mass. , for an Im-

proved Ship Scraper : 
I �la/im, A ship scraper provided with edges, d e f g, corners, h h '  

d�!rl�ed.nd attached to  a tang, B, and handle, C .  all as  shown and 
[The object of this invention is to obtain an implement that will facilitate the scraping of the coverings, and other parts of a vessel, that require to be scraped without injuring or defacing the wood work duro ing the operation.] 

2,135 .-A. Giraudot, of New York City, for Improved Mo
tive Power : I claim the arrangement in combination with an ordinary wind wheel of a. bucket wlieel, A, inclined channels, B, and elevator, C, constructed and operating in the manner and for the purpose specified. [The object of this invention is to store up the surplu8 power of a wind wheel when a high wind prevails, so as to be able to produce a uniform and continuous rotary method. It consists in the combination with a wind wheel of a bucket wheel to be operated.by a series of 

balls of stone or other heavy material, which arc conducted through long inclincd cha.nnels, and which after baving descended are elevated 
by tbe action of the wind wheel, whereon the wind has sUflicient 'power 
to produce a motion of the same end of the elevator, which sen'es to raise the balls. j 
2,136.-John S. Gwynn, of Plaintleld, N. J. , for an Improve

ment in Stamps : I claim the suspended pawl or click fastening In combination with any form of glass chimney or any other burner sQ,bstantially and for the purpose set forth. 
2,137.-Gardiner Hall, Jun.,  of West Willington, Conn. , for 

an Improvement in Thread Dressing MachinCl! : I claim tbe combination of the following devices in the construction of brush cylinders of thread dressin� machines, to wit : the hollow cylinder, the brushes, d d, upon its perIphery, the openings, b b, between the rows of brushes, the end passages, f f, and the hot-air trunk, F, communicating with the interior of the cylinder by means of the passages, f, the several parts being con;5tructed and arranged su.tantially as described. 
2,138.-S. H. Hamilton, of Macomb , Ill . ,  for an Improve-

ment in Corn Harvesters : 

bR�.;,l�"ti, l\���h ;t� ccoa����������:�CI\��tt���b�1d�!iBd�S��d �i:�� wise constructed substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
B �e,c����, �h��, ���rb��:�.ii��,o: cri����dh�isl�fJ�e�ndGsh�hfl��l����d��,ei: concave, J, anti the endless corn carrit:!r, K2, ��l arranged and operating as a whole, substantially as set forth. 

[The object of tbis invention is to obtain a machine wbich, on being 
passed through a corn field and between the standing corn, will strip 
the ears of corn from the stalks and gather them into the body of the 
machine. The invention also has for its o�ject, combintng with tbe 
body of a corn harvester, a husking appamtus. so arranged that after 
the ears of corn are severed from the stalks, the ears will be carried to 
the husking apparatus and divested ot their husks.] 
2,1 39.-A. H. Hammond , of Worcester,  Mass. , for an Im

provement in Metallic Reeds for Musical Instruments : I claim the construction of the stock, A, and reed proper or tongue, a, of one piece of metal, in the manner described. 
2 ,140.-Henry W. Harper,  of Berlinsville ,  Pa. , for an Im-

provement in Slate Frames : 

an� c�r���s s�t:t!��3�i��d��t o�i:'P�:d�:�hto o� �Y!�tfg��i:���J while in that state aoplied to and formed on the edges of the slate under pressure between Mes, as set forth. 
2 ,141.-W. D. Harrah, B. S. Baldwin, and H. P. Jones,  of 

Davenport, Iowa, for an Improvement in Seed Drills : We claim t1Ie arrangoment with the bOX, D, slille, E, adjustable perforated plates, g g, tUbes, v v v, and alJ.jnstablt:! tuuel'!, W W w, of the pitman, 11,  crank, p, adj llstable pf>n�ulon.s lever, s, gear wheels, m r, and Shaft, C, all as shown and descrlbed for the purpose set forth. 
[This invention relates to certain wood improvements in that class 0 

seed sowing machines, wherein a long horizontal hopper is used, di 4 
vided into several compartments for different varieties of seeds, such as 
wheat, corn, and other seeds, which are planted in rows or drills, and 
wherein seed tubes stationary and movable, are used, �o properly dis
tribute in drills the seeds falling from the hopper. ) 
2,142.-M. S. Harshaw, of Sycamore , Ill. ,  for an Improved 

Washiug Machine : I claim the reciprocating spring, D, operaUns; in the manner described and for the pm'vose speCified. And I also claim the brackets, H, and 
I, secured to the tub and its cover for the purpose of producing the necessary currents. 
2,143 .-Horace R. Hawkins , of Akron, Ohio , for an Im

proved Straw Cutter : I claim, first The right angled shaft, E, for supporting the front end of the knife le\;er and knife. Second, Sustaining that eud of the knife lever to which the knife is 
�}t����·groblt �:����� ��}l&�riea:db������=���i:iI;r:rs �;=�'rl��d�entre 
cr!!i:"�hJ�t�ft�o:r��n���\����!\�� b�i�:noftith� :��t�Soffh�a:!�a box. Fourth, 'rhe adjusting bolts or screws. or theIr eqUivalents, in com-
�t���I�nr::i�t�d,at�e:���1��s��tU;d������a���"th�k�1��. the box can be 
2 ,144.-Benjamin Hoyle , Jr. ,  and A. Ralston, of Martin's 

Ferry, Ohio, for an Improvement in Thrashing Ma
chines : We claim, in combination with an endless ,belt st.raw carrier of a thrashin� machine. one or more rocksharts WIth radIal tines or fin�ers 

�h�aS��! ��thet��::[:r:�d':!i:�:��t&e:����n�S described, to agttate 
2 ,145 .-8. F. Jones,  of St. Pan!, Ind . ,  for a.n Improvement 

in Mole Plows :  
I claim, first, The method of connecting the mole, E. to the cutter, 

B by meana of the slot, e, and clev1s, c, when con8tructed and opera
ted subatant1$.lly &8 shown and dCiliCl"ibed, (or the purpose set forth. Second, I olaim, in cembin&tion with the slot, e, and olevis, c, the JXl,ole, E. screw rod, J, and armed nu� m, when c�mbined and arr&nged to act COnjointly, and used ... shown and descrIbed, for the purpose set forth. 

[This invention conSIsts in the combination of an adjustable gage 
roller with a cutter and mole, whereby the drain is formed wi:th the 

ea.rth well compacted at its sides and top, and the colter·cut closed so as to prevent the drain being injured by surface water.] 
2,146.-Lawrence Kearney, of New York City, for an 1m-

. proved Washing Machine : I. clll;im �he combinati?n of �he washboard, A, supports, B B, and sWlllgmg frame, C, prOVided With the roller, D, arrange(i as shown , to form a portable and new and useful article, for the1lurpose speCified. [The object of tbis inventIOn is to obtain a simple and portable de. vice to aid in the manual operation of washing clothes, the device to be used in connection with an ordinary wash tub, and so arranged that it may be compactly folded when not required for use, and stored a.way in a smaH compass.] 
2 ,147.-Charles Keniston, of West Cambridge , Mass. , for 

a� Improvement in Shoe-pegging Machines : I claim the movable center, n, as combined with the plunger, and so arran (:ted as alt�rnately to engage with the leather to eftect the feed and dIsengage Itself therefrom, substantially as described. 
2,148.-Henry Knight, of Jersey City,  N. J . ,  for an Im-

provement in Combination Cement aud Metal Pipes : I claIm a molded combmatton cement and metal pipe, WIth or with-
��;i:e�e:�i�hYE�no1d����mo�le�lli; ��l��l:��l'ds�l����n�!�lrh::a�� operation with its metal portion, A, intermediate between its iuner and outer molded cement surfaces. 
2 ,149.-P. H. Lawler,  of Spencerport, N. Y. , and.John B. 

Dougherty, of Rochester ,  N. Y., for an Improvement 
in Machines for Formiug Barrel Heads : 

-

We. claim, first, The arrangement of the vertIcal rods or shafts, r r, carrymg the arms or rests, a a, and connected with the lever, II which moves the saw, the whole operating in the manner and for the purpose substantially as described. Second, We claim the combination of the ratchet wheel and pawl b a.nd c, with, the treadle, �, and cam, M, 80 that whenever the scrm .. ': S. IS thrown lllto gear With the wheel, ·W, the pressure of the facA plate, A, against the harrel head may be maintained while said face plate is revoh-ing, and this without the continued supen-ision of the operator. 
dl�h���'i�et��a!�n!��I�l��t����elliteo���e;\�is: fs' fl������ndbu�l!�. :�illll: wuh the wheel" ,�, as soon as the latter has completed one revolutioll .  
w�hur��' 1��d{:,ITr,t�� �g�:����I���hg:e�J�eth�l'Rf�;V ar.� ��'i�[t�i���'i�; 
��?N�l�:�r.s�\il�ni�r.����'��l (I)� t����:�i:!f't�;' :���eSI�!�i�lgb:�I�f«')�I�l��d tl�: face plate, H, has completed one revolution. 
2,150.-'r. R. Markillie , of Winchester, m., for an Improve

ment in Churns : 
I cla.in,t the Cl"pam vesRel, constructed round at the bottom as high up as the bJght of the dashers, with thp- rest of the borly of 1.he vessel 

:il���eio���l ���s J�� ���:������s \����J'�t�d�'evolving da�hel', operating 
2,151.-T. H. Miller, of Lancaster, Pa. , for an Improved 

Maehine for Rolling Carriage Axles : 
I claim the tongs described. provided wlth the swivel clutches K K shoulders, k k, space, 1, and check, i, for the purpose of holding' turn� ing and gaging the iron in the process of rolling without remo�in<T it from the tongs, when the same is used i� connection with the gRge :'od, I, and grooved rollers, C D, of the maclunc, substantially as specified. 

2 ,152.-Andrew Morse,  of Portland , Maine, for an Im-
provement in Machinery for Ringing Fog Bells : 

I claim. tirst, Combining with the barrel. H', buov, H,  cord a' , cord, e, wheel and axle, E E, and wf!ight, E2, the double rat�het 
���1!t,dJ � �lf:�����e�3'ai��i�ppe���r;1£( d;ilb��!�l��lfy g:� ����ib�d a;��� maintaining a constant motion of the bell movement. 1 

Second, I claim the secondary \\'eight, R, in combination with weirrht 
J, operating as and for the pUrpos(;s described. "" , 

[The object of thIS illYention is to kecp up a continued ringing of one or more bells by certa in mechanism which is operated by the conJoint action of a buoy or 1I0at that ri!es and falls with the motion of the waves, and certain weights which are wound up by this operation of the buoy, and which Rrc used as a rcsen'e power to ring the bells when the sea is calm and the buoy ceases to act. ) 
2,153.-D. P. Nickerson, of Cleveland, Ohio ,  for an Im

provement in Cheese Presses and Hoops � 
I claIm the special arrangement of the hinged hoop, )1, ano. bale O. crane, R, and adjustable table, L, in combination WIth the descri'bed cheese preS8, when operating conjointly in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 

2 ,154.-J. M.  Orput, of Malta, Ill . ,  for an Improvement in 
Harvesting Machines : 

& Ip��a�:.thr�:f,r��gd1�;n���ot�1��!rr;!��fnf����0��r[fi!n�x\�� �ut�:�� !ajusting the same by means ot tbe lever, D, substantially ill the'manner described and for the purpose specified. 
2 ,155.-A. B. Paul, of Nevada, Cal . ,  for an Improved 

Amalgamator : 

bo�t�l�,n� ��ea:d�R��b�����h!�'�'g �.:-�:\������� st�rt�l���,lfn ��)�!!�e�� lion with n: tra" trse piece, C, h8;ving a Cllrved bac� or side and pendants, f, With amal!:amat.()d surtflces. the lattel' bem� JU'I'llnge«1 in  fjll in cunx form, substantlally as antI for the purpose set tot'lh. 
I al:;o cIah)l ill comhinaTion wi th the redprocA.ti ng box A and trll,'4 erse piece, C,  the screen ,  }� , extending the whole length' or'tlie box or over a portioll thereof, for the plll'lloSe specified. [This invention consists il l the employment or nse of a reciprocating 

box, provided with a double inclined bottom having an amalgamated 
surface and a chamber at the inner cuds of the two inclines, which 
also has an amalgamated surfacc, and using III connection \ .... ith the 
abm'e a series of amalgamate plates, or plates having amalgamated surfaces, which are screwed to an amalgamated surface, and project 
down over the chamber at the inner ends of the inclines which form 
the bottom of the table or box, all being arranged used with a sieve or 
screen. ] 
2 ,156.-J. W. Pearson , of Winchester, Mass . ,  for an Elas

tic Pen Holder : I claim the claitic band., C, for holding pens when they nrc not in use, operating substantially as sl'ecilied. 
2,157.-Charles III. Peirc e ,  Jr. , of  New Bedford, Mass . ,  

for a n  Improvement i n  Molds for Earthen or Cement 
Pipes : 

� claim, first, The sheet-m�tal or �lastic core, E, prO\'ided or arranged WIth a Key or wedge, F, or Its eqUIvalent, to operate as and for the purpose set forth. Second, The tool, H, formed with a cutting or scraping edge, f and smoothing surface, g, when applied to or used in conncction with the case, A, and core, E, for the purpose specified. 
[The object of this ill\'ention is to facilitate the removal or with

drawal of the core after the pIpe is formed, and also to obtain a core 
which will admit of being varied in diameter, so that pipes of dill'erent 
internal diameters may be molded with one and the same core. ] 
2 ,158.-H. H. Reynolds, of Buffalo , N. Y. , for an Improved 

Spermatorrhoea Instrument : 
I clafm, first, The roughened plate, H, ill combination with a spero matorrhoea. instrument tor the purposes set forth. 

l)r�:��:pfa���:on ��� E�r��� ��ri!' c�;'D1 g, �� fu��ti�a��rnp;��: �!:i 8ub8tantia.lly &8 deaeribei. 
olli:�ca�:l�!; fo����g ���p�i::���r!�t,s�:ti�7J�e:s ��i f�';tb�eetions 
2,159. _Frederick Richter, of Orange,  Ohio, for an Im

provement in Portable Fences : 
I claim the adjustable or hinged p08t, B, and base A, whell the panels are arra.nged and construCltU iu the manner and' for the purpose as described. 
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2 , l GO.-D. W. Seeley, of Albany, N. Y . ,  for an Improve

I C�i�ntfi��t CT�l!r�sSe �f two screw and parallel dashers constructed 
and oper�ting �ubstantially as d(>scribed. 

Seconrl, I claim the sliding or movable pinions, F G and P, t9gether 
with the stationary drh'lng wheel, II, for the 'Purpose of workIng the 
disks or dashers separately or logether as set ll.ll·th. . 

'I'hird. I claim the double face plate, Nt proVided with te�th or dia
mond·shaped pins, n n n n, revolving betw(!eu. the s�el1 dISks, L and 
)1, when saht double-faced plate, N, IS pronded "'1th buc,kets and 
openings at its center, substantially and for th� purpos.e sp,eclfie�, 

Fourth I claim the two screw dashers, B e, m COmblllR.tlon wIth the 
double-fa'ced plate, N, when constructed and operating as set forth. 
2 ,161 .-J. J . Sherman, of Albany, N. Y. , for an Improve

ment in Balloons : 
I claim the combinatlOn with a balloon of a pulley, or system �f pul

leys, applied to operate substantially as :tnd for the purpose specified. 
2 ,lG2 .-Milo D. Wilder, of La Porte , Ind. , Improvement in 

Water Elevators : 
I claim the endless platform of slats, A, in combination with a pumeJ. 

R and a ball governor provided \vith a brake formed of the levers, .N 
N'O 0, operating on a. wheel, F, all arranged for joint operation as 
and for the purpose set forth, 

[This im'ention relates to an improved water-elevating de" ice which 
i s chiefly esigned to be operated by stock so that the latter may raise 
their own water. The invention, howe\'er, is capable of being operated 
hy horse power, so as to be used as a force pump when required. J 

2 ,163 .-Walter Youmans,of Waterford, N.Y . ,  for Improve-
ment in Railroad Car Trucks : 

I claim the application to a car truck, provided with ad.fustable axles, 
of Rockets and guides, when said sock�ts �m,d gn!des are form,ed ot 
portions of ciroles, cx, the center o� WhlCh IS 111 a hne, bx, t,hat bisects the axles centrally when para.llel WIth each othet: and �t right 9;ngles 
lo said line and which line is tangential with the IUller hne or rail, ax, 
of the cun:e the arcs ex, intersecting the ends of the outer axl�s, 
when the latter are iIi. a radial position, .substantially as and for tne 

Pl���
s
l :rs�f�r�f� the combination of the loose wheels" C or )[, non· 

rotating axle, B or K", bolster, E or,L, and ec�entrlC socket and 
guide, I H or Q R, al'range� a.nd operatmg substantIally as and for the 
}HlI'pOSeS shown and cxplalUcd, 

I The object of this im'ention is to obtain a 00.1' truck which wilt ad· 
mit of the axles, as the trncks pass over curves of the road, assuming 
positions corresponding to the radii of the cUJ'ves, thereby avoidtng 
much friction hitherto attending the passing of car trucks over cur,·68, 
and the conseqnent wear and tear attending the same.] 
2 ,164.-Suspended. 
2 165 .-Jamcs McNamee (assignor to James B. Wilson) , of , Easton , Pa. , for Improvement in Sewing Pins : .  

I claim as an im,proYed article of manufacture, a sewing pm com· 
posed of a p late or stock, A, aud hooks, a a b, as !Shown and de· 
HCl'ibed, 

[This im"ention consists in a plate or stock with three hooks, two at 
one end turned in one dIrection and one at the vther end, turned in 
the opposite (lirection, the two to be hooked into the garments at a 
l ady's knee and the other to hook into and hold the work, such device 
being much more convenient to use than either a common ptn for 
pinning the work to the knee or a. sewing·bird, and much less ex pen
Sl\'C than the sewing-bird. ] 
2 ,lGG.-A . H. Merrill (assignor to A. H. ,  It. S. Il:nd J. S; 

Merrill) of Boston, Mass . ,  for Improvement III Imple-
ments f�r Handling Lamp Chimneys : . I claim as a new article of manufacture a lamp chimney h,andh!lg 

device formed of or forming a griping fra�e and handle combmed tOl' 
application and use, substantIally as described. 
2 ,1G7.-J. J.  Muller, of New York City, a8Rigno� to W. 

H. McVickar and H.  E. Roeder, of New York City, and 
P.  Weiler, of Bolleville ,  N.  J., for an Improved Ore 
separator : 

First, claim Isolating the, particl�s of pulverized ore or minerals 
while being mechanica.lly ngltated tl'om the tnH.tn body of water OF 
1 iqni� f I .l l id tlll'O llgh \vhich there are subsequently allowed to faU, sub· 
stantIally as shown and descrIbed. 
�econd, I c laim providing the ti nid con�aiUlng vesse� with trap doors 

or their eqni\'alent, conlJtrllcted subs�a!ltIa.lly a.s desm'l�ed and �apable 
�!d:�iD)
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piston or othpr snitable suction device for mec,halllcally aglLatlllg the 
particles of ore or minerals, by ail' and o�herl,\'lsel whe�eby tlle agita
tion of the said Ol'e may be effected pre\'IOUS to Its bemg allowed to. 
fall thl'ough the ma.ss of fluid, essentially as set forth, 
2 ,lG8.-J. W. Osborne , of Melbourne , Australia,  assignor 

to S. T. Hooper, of Boston, Mass. , for Improvement in 
Photolithographic TI ansfers : . I claim the method tlescribed of inking with a greasy mk the whole 

snrface of the sensith'e transt'el' paper after ('xlJosnre of the same to 
l i"ht under a ne<l'ative betore wetting or moistening it, and subse
q �f'ntly removing the �upertl llous po�tions of the,ink, in the lU3nner 
detailed in Lettt'rs Patent of the Ulllted States

\
lsSlied to Samuel T. 

Hooper, assignee of Joh� Wnlter, Osborne, on t Ie 25th day ot J une, 
I&H, for Improvements m photolIthography. 
2 1 G9.-1. S. Schuyler (assignor to J. J.  Eckel) , of New , York City) , for an Improved Oil Press : 

I claim the arrangement in combination ot the holl?w follower t"?d, 
cross head, E, follower, F, arms, a, pawls, b, and Side rods, D .. WIth 
the double rack bar, G, pawls, R, level'S, L, and connected gearlllg, N 
o Q, as shown and described. , The construction of the perforated tube, X, With an attached perfo
rated base plate, I, as shown and described, 
The combination of the movable self-adjusting base plate, 1, and 

tuhe X with the bottom, W, as shown and described. 
Th'e c�mbination of the t1uted column, m, with the perforated tubp., 

X, and base plale, I, as shown and described. 
2 , 170;-1. W. Valance , of Lansingburg, N. Y., and Hiram 

Littlej ohn, of Troy, N. Y. , assignor to 1. W. Valance,  
of Lansingburg, N.  Y. , and G. W. Valance,  of Troy, 
N. Y. , for an Improved Machine for Riveting Hinges : 

We claim first, The described arran,e;ement of a rh"eting pene or 
hammer sha.ped revoh·ed and reciprocated a lIuiformly lImited dIS
t'lnce substanti�l1v as described, with a hinge holder constructed sub
R'tanu'allY as set forth, and having a certain limited movement toward 
and from the rlYeting pene, whel'e�y t�e operator c�n freely and accu
rately present the hinges to the rl\Tetlll

� 
pene whIle the !atter is re-
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ph'ot wire of the hinge, and finally release the t:iveted hinge" as set 
14)l'lh the combination as a whole, bemg substantlally as speCified, 

'l'h1rd, The movable pivot,wire s�pport. C,Fig: 3, w�en arranged and 
operated in combination with the Jaws" B B', ot the hmge-holder, sub. 
stantially as and for the purpose descrIbed. 
2 1 71.-C. C. P.  Waterman, of Sandwich , Mass. ,  assignor , 

to J. W. Jarvis & C o . ,  of Boston , Mass . ,  for Improve
ment in Machines for Grinding Glass Shades : 

I-claim a machine for grinding or roughiug glass shades or other arT 
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ainlng the sand or other grinding material, 
And I also claim fitting each of such spindles with a collar c. fitted 

to un opening in the bottom of its respective cup, substantially as and 
for the purpose specified. 

[The character of this invention is well described by the claim.] 

2 ,172.-W. H. Haworth, of Towanda,m. , for Improvement 
in Cultivators : 

I cia,im, first, The connecting rod, E ,  and crank shafts, D d, employed In the manner eX
h
lained, to turn the wheels, C.  on a vertical 

aX§�:rn��e��f1::!b�nO:ti�n
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N m /. and 0 and suspending claims I, arranged and operating sub· 
stantially as 'aDd for the purposes expiained,in connectioti with a four. 
wheeled cultivator. 

RE-ISSUE. 
120.-Rufus Dutton, of Dayton, Obio, for Improvement in 

Harvesters. Patented April 2 7 ,  1858 : . . 
I claim the concentric rack, H, in combmation With the pmion, I, 
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intermediate parts, and so that hy �erely rais�ng the platform �Ith 
one hand, the adjustment is accomphshed, whIle, at the same tJm�, 
the gear wheel and actuating pInion are perfectly meshed at any POSI-ti{�r�l�������
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h
�e or bore, L, ioolosing the axl�, K and 

forming the bparing of the hub of the driving wh�el ."'hen saId s)ee�e 
is provided with the face, c, and vrojection or prOJectIOns, d, restmg m 
th

i:�
o
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a
�: :�lib�r�:l�, K, w�th its pinion, 

I, I also claim the jam washer, g, an,d nut, h, for clampmg the pinion 
with the plate, substantially as speCified, 1 

EXTENSION. 
5 ,254.-Timothy Clark , of New Haven, Conn . ,  for a� Im

provement in Safety Apparatus for Steam Boilers. 
Patented August 2 1 ,  1847 : 

I claim the applicatIOn of an elastic vessel, substa.ntially as d�-
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for�, the whole being constructed anI operating substantially as de· 
scnbed, 

DESIGN. 
I05.--Bernard Smith, of Cincinnati, Ohio, for Design for 

Burial Case. 

RECENT AMERICAN INVENTIONS. 

Oil Press.-This invention, by Isaac S. Schuyler, of 
New York city, relates to an improved press for ex
pressing tallow and lard from meat, and for express
ing oil from different substances. The object of the 
invention is to obtain a powerful and durable press of 
the kind specified ; one that may be operated with 
facility, both as regards the pressing operation and the 
disengaging or removing of the compressed substance 
from the press . The invention also has for its ob
ject the adjusting, with greater facility than hereto
fore, of the parts which allow the grease or oil to es
cape freely from the substance under compression. 

Dressing nread.-This invention consists In the in
t.roduction into the rotating brush cylinder or circular 
system of brushes of a thread-dressing machine, of 
air which has been heated, such air being di scharged 
between the brushes for the purpose of carrying off 
the moisture from the sizing as the brushlng proceeds, 
by which means the operation of dressing can be more 
expeditiously and effectually perfonned than with the 
use of a heating apparatus within the cylinder. Gar
diner Hall, Jr. ,  of West Willington, Conn . ,  is the in
ventor. 

�Jelodeon Reeds. -This tnvention consists in the con
struction of the stock of the reed and the reed pro
per or " tongue " of a single piece of metal, by which 
construction some very important advantages are ob
tained, among which may be mentioned the obvia
tion of all danger of the working loose or rattling of 
the tongue and its lateral displacement, the simplifica
tion of the proCess of construction, and the saving of 
metal. The credit of this invention is due to A. 
H. Hammond, of Worcester, Mass. 

Trunk and Bedstead. -Frederick Boissard and Sebas
tian Cousattc, of New York city, have invented a 
combination trunk and bedstead, which invention 
consists in constructing a trunk of three principal 
parts and a flap connected by joints, and arranged 
with lids and a drawer, whereby the trunk, when 
open or distended, will be sufficiently long to serve as 
a bedstead, and still be capable of being folded or shut 
up in compact form and of sufficient dimensions to 
contain a requisite amount of clothing, together with 
supports and a covering for the bedstead. 

Balloon .-The object of this invention is to give to 
the aeronaut in the car beneath a mechanical control 
over the volume of the gas contained in the balloon, 
whereby he can increase or diminish its density at 
pleasure, and thus be enabled to ascend or descend in 
the air without the expenditure of gas or ballast. 
For the above purpose, the balloon is made of a 
spherical, or nearly spherical form, and has passed 
vertically through its cep.ter a flexible tube, which is 
airtight with respect to the interior of the balloon, 
and which is capable of corrugation in such manner 
as to contract lengthwise, and which is secured to the 
bottom and top by airtight and gas tight connections. 
Within this tube is arranged a system of pulleys and 
tackle, one block of which is attached to the top and 
the other is attached to the bottom of the balloon, or 
to the ropes or netting surrounding it, and the fall 
of which passes down to the car, where it is operated 
by hand or by a windlass, or by any of the modes 
adopted on shipboard. This invention has been pat
ented by Josiah J. Shennan, of Albany, N. Y. 

173  
Basket. -Th!s invention relates to an improvement 

in the construction of splint baskets, those which are 
formed with upright splints or staves only. The oh· 
ject of the invention is to obtain a strong and durable 
basket of the kind specified , and one that will be or
namented and admit of being constructed very econo
mically. The invention consists in a novel way of 

securing the inner and outer wires or hoops of the 
basket together ; and also, in a novel arrangement of 
metal straps or plates applied to the lower parts of 
the staves or splints, as well as in the employment or 

use of metal plates applied to the inner side of the 
bottom of the basket. S. M. Sherman, of Fort Dodge, 
Iowa, is  the patentee. 

______ -4,�.� .... -----_ 

HONORABLE JOSEPH HOLT IN NEW YORK. 

We have attended many public meetings, but we 
never witnessed a reception that would compare in 
enthusiasm with that which welcomed Mr. Holt at 
Irving Hall on the evening of the 2d inst. The hall 
was crowded with people of all classes, including a 
considerable number of ladies, and it seemed as if the 
cheers and waving of handkerchiefs would never cease_ 
Finally when silence was restored, Mr. Holt com
menced his speech-a speech that will be published in 
nearly all the papers of the country, and will be more 
widely read and with more intense satisfaction, than 
any other speech that has been made in modern 
times. It convinces us all that the time of our great 
men has not wholly gone by. 

Wh ile Mr. Holt was Commissioner of Patents, we 
had a good deal of intercourse with him, and were 
constantly more and more impressed with his ability, 
integrity, and all noble and worthy elements of char
acter. We were not surprised at his rapid advance 
first to the place of Postmaster General and then to 
that of Secretory of War. It will be remembered 
that he was appointed to the last position during the 
troubled times that marked the close of Buchanan's 
administration, when the government seemed to be 
crumbling to pieces ; and it was owing mainly to his 
able conduct of affairs that Washington was saved 
from seizure by the secessionists, and the inauguration 
of Lincoln was peaceably effected. 

Mr. Holt has never been a seeker of office, and the 
few places that he has held have been urged upon 
him. He has risen to his present exalted position 
before the nation simply by the strength of his high 
qualities. His patrotism is of the kind which in his 
own eloquent language, he attributes to the capitalists 
of the country, " not summer patriotism which flour
ishes amid the preans of victory, but patriotism which 
struggles and sacrifices and suffers, and is prepared to 
put all things to hazard, even in the winter of ad
versity and in the very hour of national defeat. A 

patriotism which rises fully to the comprehension of 
the actual and awful perils in which our institutions 
arc placed, and which is eager to devote every power 
of body and mind and fortune to their deliverance 
-a patriotism which,obliterating all party lines-and 
entombing all party issues, says to the President of 
the United States, ' Here are our lives and our 
estates ; lise them freely, use them boldly, but uSe 
them successfully ; for, looking on the graves of our 
fathers and on the cradles of our children, we have 
sworn that though all things else shall perish, this 
country and government shall live . '  

Arrival o f  Arms. 

The Nr:;rthern Light brought 30,000 stand of arms 
from California, a portion nf the 50,000 stand sent to 
that state by Floyd. 

The Northern Light was overdue a day or two, 
and some anxiety was feU lest the Sumler had fallen in 
with her, and perhaps captured this vauable prize. 
The loss of her treasure, large as it was ($760,000) , 
would have been insignificant in comparison with the 
capture by the rebels, of so large a quantity of arms. 

When Floyd sent these anns to California, he doubt
less thought that the Golden State would join the 
secession movement. 

DARING EXPLOIT.-E. S. Barrett, of Concord, Mass. , 
last week succ��ded in reaching the profile rock known 
as " the Old Man of the Mountain, "  on the White 
Mountains, and safely planted a flag upon the crest 
of the rock which forms the cap. This feat, a very 
perilous one, has been successfully achieved but once 
before. 
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R. S. B . ,  of IlI.-The b est chemists regard it as settled 

�ht ltitntifit �mtritan. 
New Books and Periodicals Received. 

'I'm: UNION FOIn:nm.-Wc have received from the pub· 
l isher,  Jamps D. Torrey, No. 13 Spntce street, this city, the I Ir8t num· 
bel' of  a hil'ltory of  t h e  war, which is  published i l l  w�t!kly pfl rt�, at  1 � 'n 
(�ents eH,-�h .  It is  ('nt itled . .  T hi' LTnioli Foren' l\ a n d  the 'Var for the 
r ll iOIl .  A History of  the Hi,.;e all d PT(lgl'� 'SS of tht� n.1�he l l i ( )n ,  alHl 
CHnsc('n t iYc  Nal'l'a t i Y e  of E \' I� l l t �  and Tn <: i ( lenL<.:, from t h e  }I'J I 'st. St agPH 
�1����l���t���)SI a¥�����,::�\I: t I{D:��:;��� �/��' lk��)tl�:�

I
�)1 �� l�����r ���;�_:��I� ��l\" 

Hpeech�'R:, &�. ,  &c. l 1  This i s  a yery good CUl"l'ent history ot' the war, in 
COH\'eHl ellt lorm fOJ" preservation. 
w fT!iZ7Z=:- . ___ 

that nitrogen forms a part of steel. Nitrogen and carbon combine 
tn form cyanogen, and steel is con sidered a cyanide of  iron. INSTRUCTIONS AB OUT EUROPEAN PATENTS, 

J. B. F., of Conn.-" Anastatic Printing "  is a term which 
With a Synopsis of the Patent Laws of the Various 

Countries . has been llsed for printing with plates of zinc, prepared by etching 
and transferred copies of  prints. A p rinted sheet of an engraved 
picture, or map, is  first moistened with dilute n itrIC acid, which acls 
upon a.ll the parts but those contallling the printer's ink. The sheet 
is then pressed smoothly npon a flat zinc plate, and is  allowed to re
Blain for a short period. The acid in the paper attacks and etches 
all the 7.inc surfa.ce except those portions cO\Tered with the ink  of the 
print., which being protecteu, are len in  rel ief. T Il(� plate of  zinc is 

A�IERICAN INVENTORS SHO ULD BEAR IN MIND 
that., a s  a general rule, any invention which is valuable to the pat
entee in this ountry is  worth eqllnl1y as milch in  England and some 
other fllreign ('ol1ntries. Fonr patents-American ,  English, French 
and Belgian-will seCllre a n  i l l\-entor excl usive Illonopoly to his  discov 
ery muong 100.000,000 at the most intelligent people in the world. The 

t.hml washed with n. solution of gum in  weak phosphoric acid, which facil ities of business and s team communication are such that patrmts 
wds only the portions that have been etched. A roller containing can be obtained abroad by OUT citizens a.lmo�t as easiiy as at  home. 
lithogrnpher's ink is now passed o\"er the plate, when the raised parts The majority of all patents taken out by Americans in foreign countries 
c()ntaining the transfer prin t take up the ink from the roller, while 
the etched portions are not elfected. A sheet of  paper is now laid 
upon the z inc plate, which is run into the press and au impression 
tak('n. It was anticipated at one period tha.t this system of  print
i l l g  WOUld, i n  a great measure, supersede that of  lithography with 
prepared stones, but such hopes have not been realized. W·e have 
Reen several very legible but somewhat coarse maps produced by 
all astatic printing. 

G. W. C., of N .  Y.-You will find full information respect
ing the examination of  engin eers for the navy, the amount of their 
�fl.larie�, and a great deal of other useful information about the 
A merican na\"y, on page 198, Vol.  I V. ,  present series of the SCIEN
Tlnc AMERICAN. The Board for examining ca.ndida.tes for Navy En
ginecrs commenced a session on the 4th of this month at the navy 
yard, Philll.(lelphht. 

M. C . ,  of Pa.-Soluble glass would not answer, we be·  
lIe\"l�, for coatIng t h e  inside of petroleum o i l  bnrrels, as i t  would he 
l iable to crack oft· when the barrels are rolled. 

C. L. D. G., ofMe.·-Three p ounds of salt an d half a p ounu 
of white copperas (sulphate o f  zinc) are suflicient for mixing with a 
l)llshel of l ime in makil lg good whi tewash for o uthouses. 

G. Q. J . ,  o f  .ltlass.-A knowledge of elcmentary chemistry 
\"·oll id be a great advantn,ge to yon in practicing the art of  ynrnish
m a k ing. Atllsspratt's Chemistry is  not yet comple tf' . l  : it is R. very 
1IRefui and reliable c hemical cyclopedia. 1tIillerl,s Chcmi�try would 
be a good work for you to stwly. A little esstmtbl oil, eS}ll.!daIly oil 
of l"lo,'e,"I-when mixed wi th, gllm-paste-prevt'nts it fmm becoi l l ing 
moldy. 

M. C. L., of C. W.-It is  generally estimated that 5-horse 
POWfW will drive one rUll of mill· stones ; though at the M etropolitan 
:Mills in  this city it takes j ust 10-horse power to each run with the 
bolting machinery, &c. Thirty-three thousand pounds of water per 
minute falling one foot gives I -horse power. lIenee i f  the fall was 
7 feet it  would take 4,714 1bs. , per minute, and with 10 feet 3,300 Ibs. 
As your wheel would waste from 10 to 50 per cent of the powel', the 
proper allowance must be made for this. An ordinary o\'er!:lhot 
wheel genc'rally yields about 70 l1C1' Cf'llt o f  the whole power of the 
water. 

E. S . ,  of N. Y.-F ulton's first war steamer was provided 
with appliances to discharge steam and hot water into the vessel of  
an enemy, and thus comrel't i t  into a huge ste\\'"ing-pan. 

S .  G. & Bros .• o f  Ohio .-We are not acquaintcd with any 
other method of tempering the steel moM bonrds of plows to prevent 
them warping, than t.hc exercise of care i ll the common mode of 
opel"!ltion. _.Cover the �urface with a paste of  Honr and salt, heat the 
mol(l boards slowly and carefully up to a low red heat, and then dip 
(' .'l.l 1tioU!dy into cold water or oil. Some makers of stccl plo'i'rs keep 
thri l' mo(les of tempering secret. 

MULEY SAws.-A c urresp ondent dcsires to obtain infor
mation respecting the best length of pitman for mlll�y saws. D i f
ferent opinions and practices prevail among sawyers rcspecting the 

length, o f  pitman to  length of stroke. The experience of  practical 
sawyers gi\Ten to the publi(', would be of general benelit and lead to 
the tlltoptiull of mora uniform and correct proportions in mill gearing. 

--
Money Received 

At the Scientitic American Office on account of Patent 
Office buslneSJI. durIng one week preceding Wednesday, Sept. 4, 
1861 : -

D. C .  R . ,  of COIl Il . ,  $53 ; L. R. , of N. Y. , $ 1 0  ; R. L. , of :Mass. ,  $20 i 
A. A. ,  of Ohio, $20 ; }\ L. H . ,  of Vt. , $40 ; G. J. ,  of N. Y., $20 ; J. 1\1 
0 . ,  of N. Y. , $20 ; .J. H.  B . ,  of Gal . ,  $20 ; L. A. R., of N. Y., $20 ; W: 
S .  M., of N. Y. , $45 ; II. G. S . • of N. Y., $20 ; G. F. , of N. Y .• $40 ; 
C. Ya.n H. , of :\[a,.ss., $25 i C. Md,r. , of Cat, $30 ; E. T. & J. H. ,  of 
N. Y.,  $22 ; J. J. K, of Il1. , $15 ; 'V. R. P., of Ohio, $15 ; R. & P., of 
COUll "  $]5 ; T. "�. ,  of Il1 . ,  $15 j J.  :\1.  F. ,  of Ill. , $15 ; 'V. :7\1 . ,  of 
Mass. ,  $20 ; J. P. H.. ,  of Iowa, $25 ; L. B. I�. , o f  Cal., $30 ; C. II. R. ,  
ot  �h�s., $30 ; T. J .  P. ,  of )la . ,  $]5 ; A. 'V. , of Pa. , $]5 ; C.  L. N" of 
N. Y. , $15 ; S. & R. , of N. Y. ,  $30 ; 'V. H.  A.,  of  Conn. , $]5 ; C. B. ,  
of N. Y. , $15 ; E. F.,  of  N. Y. , $15 ; . J .  E . ,  of Coun. ,  $25 j J. G. "". ,  
of N.  Y . ,  $2W ; .T. L. L"  of N. Y. , $ 1 5  ; 'V. � I . ,  of Ohio, $25 ; 'V. P . ,  
of  N. Y "  $25 ; 1 1 .  J.  P . ,  of  N. Y., $25 j T .  J. 'V., ot  England, $ 7 0  i 
C. & �I. ,  of N. Y. , $30 ; W. O. L. ,  of N. Y .• $25. 

Specitications and drawings and models belonging to 
parties with the following initials have been forwarded to the Pat
ent Omce from Aug. 2�, to Wednesday, Sept. 4, 1861 :-

J. C. C., of Conn. ; C.  McW. , of Cal. ; N.  B., of Ky. ; G. A. R. , of 
Germa,ny (2 cnse1o;) ; C. & M.,  of  N. Y. ; J. G. W. , of N. Y. ; C.  A. W. , 
of �ass. i L. B. L., of Cal. ; J. P. R'l  of Iowa i G. F.,  of N. Y. ; C. L., 
of OhIO ; W. M. ,  of Mass. ; ·W. M.,  of Ohio ; E.  P. R . ,  of N. Y. (2 
cases) ; J. H. 8. ,  of N. J . ; C. H. B . ,  of Mass. ; L. T., of N. Y. ; C. 
Van H., of MasR. ; J. 'V. II . ,  of N. S. ; ,Yo P . ,  of N. Y. ; T. J. W., of 
Enaland (2 cases) ; W. O. L.,  of N. Y. i H. C . ,  of England ;  O. B" of 
Oblo ; H. J. P. , of N. Y. 

are obtained through the Scientific American Patent Agency" " re 
have established agencies at all the principal E uropean seats of gO\-
emment, and obtaI� patents in Great Britain, France, Belgium, Prus
sia, Austria, Spain, &c., with promptness alld dispatch. 

It is generally much better to apply for foreigll pat ,.. ,," ... s imllltanc
nllsly with the application here ; or, i f  this cannot be cunven iently 
done, as little time as possible should be lost after the patent is issned, 
as the laws in  iiome foreign countries allow patents to any one who fi rst 
makes the applicatiou, and in this way many i llventors are deprived of 
valid patents for their own inventinnH. 

MallY valuable inventions are yearly introduced i n to Europe from the 
United Statp, by parties ever on the alert to pick up Whatever they can 
lay their hands upon which may seem usetul. 

Models are not required i n  any European coun try, bl lt  the utmost 
care and experience i s  necessary IH the preparation of  each case. 

GREAT BRITAIN. 
Patents far im-entions uuder the new law, as amended by the act ot 

Oct. I,  1852, nnd now tn  operation, include the United KIngdom 01 

Great Britam and Ireland in  one grant, which confers the exclusive 
right to make, use, exercise or venti. This is conceded to the i nYf:mtor, 
or the introducer, for a period of fourteell Yt'ars, subject,  attt'l' the pat
ent IS granted, and the tirst expenses paid, to a govern m p n t  tax twice 
during Its eXistence-once with III  three years, and once aga,i n within 
seven. The purchaser of a patent would assume the Imyment of  these 
taxes. 

Thpre is no provision in the English la.w requiring that a patented 
invention shall be i lHrodncl'd i u to puhlic l lS(' wi th i n :\ l ly  spcciiled l i J�it .  
Under the Patent Act o f  Octoher, 1�52. the B I' lush g()\-el'nmp.llt rel l l l 
quished its right to grlUlt patents for any o t  i ts c � l lol l ip)ol,  ea( 'h coll llly 
being permitted to regulate ItS o�\" n l'a l t � l l t  system. I t' a p:uel l t  h�s 
been previously taken ollt in  a foreign COlllltry, the British }latent Will  
expire with it.  

FRANCE. 
Patents i n  France are granted for a term of fifteen years, unless the 

invention has been previously secured by patent in  some other COUll
try ; in  such case, i t  must take date wah and expire with the previons 
patent. After the patent s issued, the French government requires 
the payment of a small tax each year so long as the patent is kept alIve, 
and two years' time Is given to PItt the Invention llA-tented into prar,tice. 

I t should be borne in  mind tha.t. although the French law does nut 
reqUire that the applicant should make oath to his papers, yet if a pat-
���;rb�:�::(fd���\!d
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ent would be declared illegal. 
BELUIU)! .  

I'atents in Belgium are  gran ted for twenty years, or i r  prcvionsly 
patented in another country, they ex pire with the date thereof. The 
working o f  the invention must take place within one year from date 
of patent ; hut an extension for an add itional year may be obtained on 
application to the proper authorities. Inventors are only legally enti
tled to take out patent�. 

T H E  NETHE RLANDS. 
Patents are granted by the Royal Institute of  the Netherlands to 

nati\Tes or foreigners represented by a resident suhject, which extend 
to a period of about two years, within which timp the invention mnst  
be brought into use,  and upon payment  of  an additional tax,  a patent  
wi l l  be gran ted to complete its whole  term of fi fteen years. Unless 
thcse conditiolls are complied with, the patent ceases. 

PRUS SIA. 
Applicatiolls for patents in Prussia are examined hy the Royal Poly

technic Commission, and unless there is  novelty i n  the im-ention, the 
applicant's pptition will be denied ; and if  i t  i s  granted, the im"ention 
must be worked within six months afterward. A respite, however, of  
six addit ional months may be obtainetl, i f  good and sullicient reasons 
for it can be shown. 

AUSTRIA 
Austrian patents are granted for a term of fifteen years, npon the 

payment of  1 ,000 florins, or about $500 in  American currency. Thif' 
sum. however, i"  not all required to be pmd in ftlivance. It  is lHHlfIl to 
pay the tax for the Ill'st five years ll]lon the deposit o f  the papers, and 
the patent must be worked within its t irst year.  'fhe Emperor cau � x 
tend the patent and prh-ilege of working by special grant. In ordf"r to 
obtain a patent in  Austria, an authenticated copy of the original Let_ 
ters Patent must be produced. 

S PAIN. 
The duration of a Spanish patent of importation is fi\'e years, and 

can be prolonged to ten years j aud the invention is to be worked within 
one year and one day, 

To obtain a. C uban patent reqUIres n. specht application and an extra 
charge. 

RUSSIA. 
Since the close of the Crimean war, considerable attention has been 

given to RURsian patents by Americans. Russia is  a country rich hI 
min eral and agricultural products, and there seems to be a field open 
for certam kinds of improvements. The present Emperor is very llb
('ral ly disposed toward im-entors, and as an evidence of  the  interest 
which he takes i n  the progress of  mechanic Rrts, we may state that  
we hlwe had visits from two distinguish ed Russian RW'(OII1, 81)(>cially 
sent out by the Emperor to e xamine Amdrican i nventions. As Rus
sian patents are expensive, aud somewhat dilUcult  to obtain, we do not 
take i t  upon ourselves to advise aI?plications ;  inventors mllst judge for 
themselves ;  and this remark applies not only to Russia, but also to all 
other foreign countrtes. 

CANADA. 
Patents of invention are granted only to actnal residents of Canada 

and British subjects. Under the general Patent Law of Canada, an 
American oannot procure a patent for his invention there. The only ,yay 
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friends of reform in Canada nre working earnestly to bring about a re
ciprocal law, but their efforts have thus fa.r proved fruitless. 

BRITISH INDIA. 
The date of the law, Feb. 28, 856 ;  duration of a patent, fourteen 

years. Invention must be worked within two years from date of peti. 
tion. Privilege granted only to the original tnvelltor or his !\uthorlzed 
agel! 1 111 Illdl�. 

SAXONY. 
.. Duration of patent, from five to tt'D years. Invention must be 
worked withlll one year from date of grant. Careful examination 
made before granting a. patent. 

H ANOVER. 
Duration of patfmt, ten years ; and in C<lSC of forrign patent hav i n g  

been previnm:ly ohtaincrl, an anthe nt.ica t(';(i � n p y  o f  R a i d  ) I a t f' n t  m n s t  
he prodllced. Inventio1l mnst be workc,l within six mout h s  from d a t e  
of grant. 

SARDI:-IIA. 
Duration of  patent, f!'Om nile to nfh�en yeant Patent� for fiYe yearg 

or less mnst be  worked within one year, and all others withi n  two 
years. 

lWR\\'AY AND SWEDEN. 
Durfl.tion of  pfl.tlmt, three years,  a t  l l 'a:";t ; f ifLccn at mo�t,  a('cord ill g 

to tlw nature and importanee of t h e  i l lyention.  l'atpn t s  for ft l)'f' ign 
imTentions not to exceed the term gl'<lnte(\ abroad, awl tn be WOl k � ' c i  

within one, two or four years. 
A U STRALIA. 

Date of law, �[aJ'ch 31,  18M. Careful  examinfltion ma(le hy com pf' .  
tent persons previous t o  Issne o f  patent, whic 'h ,  wh�n gl'!l l l t (' cl,  extf' IHlg 

to fOllrteen ye:ll's. Im portcd i l \vent ions are yalicl acconl ing  to d l l m 

t i o n  o f  fl ll'pign patent. I l  WOHM rerplire from t\Y('h·\� to eight f't'H 
mont.hl'l to  I Il'ucH l'e a. patent frolll t h e  Al Istl'nlifin gon'l'nnwllt .  

Pal'til's, hold i n g  ii lreign patpl l t s  spen l"pd t hrongh Oil  I' n gellcy wi l l  be 
noti t ied from time to time of the condit ion o f  their cases. 

GENERAL RE)IARKS. 
While i t  is  trne of most of the European countries herein specifif'tl,  

that the svstem of examination is  not  so rigid as that practised in t h L "!  
country, j:ct i t  is  \Tastly importflnt that i lwentors shonld haye thp ir  
pflpers pr('paretl only hy thc m()�t competent s( ) licitor�, i l l  order that  
they mlly stand the tcst  of  a st'al'ching leg:\1 �xaminfl.t i ( )n  i a� i t  is a. 
common practice when a patentee finels a pnrchaser for his illn'nt1r,u 
f(lr the bUer to canse such examina.tion to be made before h e  WIll a�· 
cept til(>; t itle. 

It is also \"ery unsafe to entrust a useful  invention to any otller than 
a solicitor of known integrity and ability. Inventors should heware 0 1  
specnlators, whether in t h e  guise of patcnt agen ts  o r  patent hl'u k t-' I':-l, 
as they cannot onl inarlly be trusted with valuable innmtHllls. 

Messrs. M U N N  &; C O .  h :lve hl'pn (�stflh1i!'ihf'rl PI�n-n ym)'8 aR  A m f- J' i ·  
c a n  a n d  Foreign ]'ate l l t  Att f l l " l leYH  a l l l l  } l l llo l i s h cI 'S of t l l p  �rIKN Tl r I C  
AMEIUCAN, a l l d  during t h i s  t i m e  th('y haY\� hef'1l (' l J t l'u�tl ' c l  with SMU t ·  o f  
the most Important inn! l I l tOIlS ( , 1'  the ;tge ; H lltl l t  is a. mat ll'r o j '  ] la l · ·  
don able pride i n  them to state that  I l O t  a s i ngle ease can hp. H r i t i l l ( · t ' r l  i n  
which they have e\·er betrayf\!.l t he imp()l ' l a l l t  1 I ' 1 ! s t  1�( ) I l l 111 i t t(>t 1 t o  th c · i r  
care. TheIr  agen ts in Lond ( l I l  . .  Paris, an l l  otil f ' I' C o ll t l l l l ' l l t a l  (' i l i ps, n l "l� 
among the oldest uIHl most rel lahle Patent  Solicithl'S 11\ l� n ro} ll', a n d  
tlwy w i l l  h a v e  no  COllnel'tion w i t h  any {Jth\�r. 

C·AUTIO�.-It has become a. somewha.t common practice for agf'nts In 
cat t�{l ill E l ig lH l l tt to s(�nt1 out c irculars sol iei � i n g  t lw patronngf' ot 
Am�'r i<'al l  i l ln� l I t ors. 'Ye cau t ion the l a l l l�l' ng;-I l l l � t  lWf'cl i l i g  � l Ich ; 1 1 ' 
p l l t':ltioIlS, or  they may. () t h p l'wIs�� fal.t i n to t h e  hlll,l I i s  ( I f  l lT(>� l l l ' I,I S i l
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at home. 
FEEs. -Thc fpes reqni red h:.' H S  fnr the pn�parRt ion of  fOl"fdgn apl' l i 

catiol l s arp not  t h e  s a m e  i n  e \" ( � l'y east · ;  as, i n  S f ,me i nstal lf'PS, wlwl I  t h �� 
invent ions are or a complicated eharadl' l', we are o l i l ige�1  tn {'hal'ge a 
higher fee. Applicants eall a lways tlt']lI�IHI, howt�n� r, l l J lon 1 1 1 1 1' hl"st 
terms, allti  call learn a.1l  partieulars UpOll applicilt iuu, e i ther i n  pel son 
01'  by letter. 

Parties desiring to procn.re pat�nts I n  E n rope ('an corrf>spolHl w i t t  
the u ndersigned, and obta l l l H t l  the 1 I 1 ' (� � 'ssal'y , l ( ln� 't� alhl l ll li j }'matiofJll  
respecting Ow t> XIH'IIRPS o f  ohta in l l lg  tilre lgl l pattm t�. 

All letters ShOll l � 1  be a.ddreRsed 0 .\1essrs. J)1 U N N  & C O . ,  No. 37 
Park· row. New York. 

CHANGE IN THE PATENT LAWS. 

NEW ARRANGEMENTS-PATENTS GRANTED FOR 

SEVENTEEN YEARS. 
The new Patent Laws , recently enltcted by CongresR , ar 

now in  full force, and promise to be of great benefi t to all parties who 
are concerned in  new i lwenliol1s. 

The dUration of patents granted under the new act is  prolonged to 
SEVENTEEN years, and the government fee reqnired on  filing an appli
ea.tion for a patent i s  reduced from S30 down to S15. Other changes 

the fees are also made as follows :-
On filing ea.ch Caveat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $10 
On fi ling each application ['or a Patent, except for a design . . .  $15  
On issuing each  original Patent .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $21) 
On appeal to Cnmmissi oner of  Patents . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . .  $20 011 app lication for Re-issne . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $:�) 
On appl ication for Extension of Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $fJO 
On gran ting the E x tension . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $50 
O n  til ing Disdaimer . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 10 
On f i l ing appl�mti()1l For Design, t.hree and a half years . . . . $1tl 
O n  tili l lg appllcation for De".ign, seven years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 1 5  
O n  ti ling applIcation for De!-.Ign, fonrteen years . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $30 

Thl"! law abolishes discrimination in fees Tf'qllirf'd of foreigners, f' X '  
cept  in reference to such countries as discriminate ag,linst citi7.ens nf  
the  United States-thus allowing English, French, Belgian, Anstrian , 
Russian, Spanish, and all other foreigners except the Canadians, tf) 
enjoy all the privileges of our patent system (except in cases of  designs 
on the above terms. 

During the last sixteen years, the business of procuring Patents for 
new inventions in the United S tatf::s and all foreign conn tries has he�n 
conducted bv Messrs. MUNN & CO., i n  conn ection with the publicn
Uon of the SCIENTIFIC AME RICAN ; and as an eviden ce o f  tho 
confidence reposed in  our Agency by the Inventors thronghout the 
country. we would st/\te that we have acted as agents for more thall 
[r�IFTEEN T H O U S A N D  Inven tors l In f:lGt, the publil"hers of this 
paper ha.ve become ldentifie{t with the whole brotherhood of Inventol'r 
n.n d  Pa,lclltees, at home and abroad. T holls�nds of Inventors 8' 
whom we have taken ont Patents have addressed to us most liattering 
�sti moni& ls for the services we have rendered them, and the weaith 
which ha.s i n Llred to the Inventors whose Patents w�re sp.cnred 
throngh this Office, :lnll afterward illnstrated in the SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN, wnnld amount to many millions o f  dollars 1 We would 
state that we never htHI a more e fficicnt  eO ps o f  Dra ughtsmen and 
Specifio!ltion Writers than are employed at p esent in onr extensi\'e 
Offices, and we are prepftred to attend to I'all'nt business o f  all kinds 
in the qnickcst time and on the mnst l iberal terms. 

Rejected Applications. 
We are prepared to undertake the investigation and prosecution of re

j ected cases, on reasonable terms. 'I'he close proximity of our WaRh. 
ington Agency to the Patent Office affords us rnre opporhmitles for the 
examination and comparison o f  references, models, drawings, docu
ments, &c. Onr snccess in the prosecution of  rf'j ected cases has been 
very great. The principal portion of our charge is  generally left de
pendent upon the final result. 

All porsons having rej eeted cases whtch they destre to ha.ve prose 
cuted are invited to corrf'!='lpond with ns on the snhjf':ct., r,ivlr s 11. hrlff  
history of their  cnse, inclosing the om�ial lettpt'B, .&:r..  

© 1861 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.



mile Jrittdifit �mtritau. 
Testimonials. RATES OF ADVERTISING. 

TJae annexed letters, lrom the last three Commissioner of Patents. Thirty Cents per line for each and every insertion, payable in 
we commend to the perusal of all persons interested in obtaining Pat. advance. To enable all to understand how to calculate the amount they 
eats:- must send when they wish advertisements published, we will explain 

'Messrl!l. MUlU' .t Co. :-1 t..."\ke pleaMIre in stating that, while I held that ten words average one line. Engravings will not be admitted into 
�l�� o���::s�g�:;::S���i��t��:�e��

R
��:: ;!��� ':.N:����Ri�l�;e A�� our advertising columns ;  and, a8 heretofore, the publishers reserve to 
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�hemselves the riaht to reject any advertisement sent for publication. 
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ity 10 the interests of your pUNcniN(}-PRESS-OF GREAT P-O'VER,-WEIGHING 
CHAS. MASON. about t h ree tuns ,  fOl" sa le by SAMUEL BOYD, No. 2:1 Plat t  

Immediately after the appointment of Mr. Holt to the office of Post� 
mMter-General of the United States, be addressed to us the subjoined 
vC)le=::;.

i
tll

i
�:.;

e
:
t
���elt:;trOrdS me much pleasure to bear testimony 

to the able and efficient manner in which yuu ha\"e discharged your 
dnti f!s of Solicitors of Patents while I had the honor of holding the office 
of Commissioner. Your business was very large, and you sustained 
(and, I doubt noL, justly deserved) the reputation of energy, marked 
alinity and uncompromising fidelity in performing your professional 
engagements. Very respect fully, 

Your obedient servant, J. HOLT. 

MESSRS. MUNK &:; Co. :-Gpntleman : IL gives me much pleasure to say 
that, during the time of my holding the ofllce of CommiSSIOner of Pat
ents, a very large proportIOn ot the business of inventm's before the Pat-
f(���n�I��ri fuiili���
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as eminently qnalified to perform the duties of Paten t  Attorneys with 
• kill aud aCClll"acy� Very respect�lllly, 

Your obedIent servant. WM. D. BISHOP. 
The Validity oC Patents. 

Persons who are about purchasing Patent property, or Patentees who 
nre a.bout erecting extenslve works for manllfactming under their Pat
entR, shuuld have their claims examined carefully by competent attor
neys, to see if they are not likely to infringe some existing Patent, be� 
t ore making large investments. Written opinions on the validity of 
Patents, after careful examination into the facts, can be had for a 
refl,sonabie remuneration. The price for such services is always 
sp.ttled UPOD in advance, after knowing the nature of the invention 
and being infonned of the points on which an opinion is solicited For 
llrther particulars. address MUNN &:; CO. ,  No.37 Park�row.New York. 

The Examination oC Inventions. 
PerSODS baving conceived an idea which they think may be patent

able, are advised to make a sketch or model of their invention. and 
submit it to liS, with a full description, for advice. The points of novelty 
are carefully examined, and a reply written corresponding with the 
facts, free of charge. Address MUNN & CO., No. 37 Park-row, New 
York. 
Preliminary Exam.lnatlons at the Patent OJHee. 

The adVlce we render gratuitously upon examining an invention does 
not extend to a search at the Pater t Office. to see if a like invention 
hal been presented there, but is an opinion ba8ed upon what knowledge 
we may acquire of a. similar invention from the records in our Home 
O ffice. But for a. fpe of $5, accompanied with a model or drawing and 
dp.�cription, we have a special search made at the United States Patent 
O fllce, and a. report setting forth the prospects of obtaining a Pat.ent 
&:c., made up and mailed to the Inventor, with a pamphlet, giving in 
s t ructlons for further proceedings. These preliminary examinations 
are made throngh our Branch Office, corner of F and Seventh-streets, 
Washington, by experienced and competent persons. Over 1,500 at 
these examinations were made last year through this Office, and &s a 
measure of prudence and economy, we usuaUy advise Inventors to have 
a preliminary examination made. Address MUNN & CO. , No. 37 
P&rk�row, New York. 

Caveat.s. 
Persons delliring to HIe a Caveat can have the papers prepared in the 

shortest time by sending a sketch and description of the invention. 
The govt:!rnment fee for a Caveat, under the new law, is $ 10. A pam
phlet of advice regardingn.pplications fnr Patents and Caven.ts furnished 
gratis ou application by mail. Address M UNN &:; CO., No. 37 Park-row 
N ew York. 

Foreign Patents. 

We are very extensively engaged in the preparation and sccnring ot 
Patents in the various European countries. For the transaction of this 
business, we have offices at Nos. 66 Chan('ery-11.ne, Londnn j 29 Boule
vard St. Martin, Paris j  and 26 Rne des Eperondiers, Brllssels. We 
think we Cll," safely say that THRF.F.-FOURTlIS of all the European Pat� 
ents Sp.curett to American citizens are procnred through onr Agency. 

Inventors will do well to bear in mind that the English law does not 
limit the iss11e of Patents to Inventors. Any one cau take out a Patent 
there. 

Ci rcuhus of information concerning the proper course to be pursued 
in obtaining Patfmts in foreign countrif's through our Agency, the re
quirements of different PfI,tl�nt Offices, &c., may be had gratis upon ap� 
plieation at our principal office, No. 37 Park�row, New York, or either 
of our Branch Offices. 

Extension oC Patents. 

Va nable pgtents are annually expiring which might be extended and 
bring fortunes to the households of mnny a poor Inventor or his family. 
We have had much experience in procuring the extension of PatC1\ts ; 
and, ftS an evidence of our success in this department, we would state 
that, in all our immense practice. we have lost but tll:O cases, and these 
were unsuceeasful from causes entirely beyond our control. 

It. is important that extension cases should be managed by attorneys 
of the utmost skill to Insnre SllceeS8. All documents connected with 
exwnsions rf'qllire to be carefnlly drawn up, as auy discrepancy or un� 
truth exhibited in the papers is ,'ery liable to defeat the application. 

Of all business connected with Patents, it is most important that 
extensions should be intrusted only to those who have had long expe� 
lienee, and understand the kind of evidenre to be furnished the Patent 
Office, and the manner of presenting it. The· heirs of a deceased Pat� 
eutee may apply for an extpnsfon� Parties should arrange for an ap� 
pltea.tton for an extension at leasL six months before the expiration of 
Ihe Patenl. 

For further information as to terms and mode of procedure in ob· 
taining an exlension. address )IUNN '" CO., No. 37 Park-row, New 
York. 

It would require many columns to detail all the ways in which the 
Inventor or Patentee may be served at our offices. We cordially invite 
all who have anything to do with Patent property or inventions to call 
at our extensive offices, No. 37 Park-row, New York, where any ques· 
Ilona regarding Ihe rights of Palentees, wtll be cheerfully answere(\, 

Oommunications and remittances by mall, and models by ""pre .. 

(prepaid), .hould be adcIre .. ed \0 MUNN '" CO., No. 87 Park·row, New 
York. 

s�reet, Ne�\" York. 1 1  2'" 

P
OLYTECHNIC COLLEGE, WEST PF�NN SQUARE, 
Phi ladelphia, for the Prnt(>ssional Education of Engineers, Arch

itects, Practical Cbt'mists. and Geolugi sts. The Conrse on :Mi l itary 
Eng ineering wil l include Field Fortificat ions, Siege Operations, �tl'at-
e gy and Tactics. Atldrcss A. L. K E N NEllY, ,?t( .  D. ,  

1 1  2 __ . _ _ ��_�!���l� ot� _}<�nculty. 

To G UNBO A'f BUILDEnS.-STEAM AND WATER 
Gages, Uhl�S 'ruill 's, I l ld icators, Patent Gage Cocks, Steam 

Whist les ,  &c. Scmi for }lrices. E. BRUWN, 
1* No. 311  'Valullt street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

S
TEAM T H EHM OMETEHS , FOR SHOWING T H E  
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.Pearl 8treet, New York. Coal Oi l  Hydrometers, Self-l'egistel ' ing 
Thel 'm0.!llete���� _�c. 1 1  5* 

I
IIIPORTANT TO SH IPOWNEHS. 

SANDS'S PATENT SEA)!-HOI'ED SAIL8.-S.i1s made by this 
plan a� 'e cheaper, l ighter all� more durable than la})·matie sails . In a 
suit 01 sails for A 14OU�tnn sh ip a SR\" i l lg is et lccted of j ust 1000 yards of 
canvas, and of about 1200 1 IJS_ i n  '\" I · ight. Alter t horough trial, t hey are 
l ully aplu·o,'ed of and recommended by Uapt. Barker, 01  the slup 
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the Dramatic Line. Auy i n formation in J·egard to these salls may be 
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MACH I N I STS ' TOO LS.-SECONDHAND PLAN EHS, 
Lathes, Dl·i l ling Machines, llullching :llnchil 1ei!, Crunes, &-c. , in 

gU i ld order, 1"or 8al0 by C llAS_ 'V.  COPELAND, 
10 4: No. 122 Broadway, New York. 

QUIMBY'S LET1'ER CASE FOH POST OFFICES.-
The subscriber is now ready to fm'nish his Cases for Ilost OJlices 

:u I I  cost of $;�O and upward. The posmltster of .N � \V  York city has ex
p l'essl!d the op in ion that it wi l l  be adopted in nil the prinCipal Post 
omC(�S in the country. I!!iee engraving and de.\.;{-riptioll in lilt:! 8C1ENTI-
:;��r:'�ld��-�!: tht� ti

t
����:(��

, ��J Oil:B�,' f:.�J)I��· Si�'�r�;l:l�,
h
�r ��rtic-

*** Cases may IJc seen at the J'ost Otlices of J erliey Ui lY, Wil l iams-
h��,�!�,_����.!!e and Sing �o,;��� 10 t1' 

GUILD & GAHHISON'S CELEllltAl'ED S T E A M  
l' umps-Adu]Jted to cn:l'Y \"nriety of pUlII p iug. The principai 

sLyh!s are the Direct Actiun Excelsiur Rtemn Pump, the improved 
.Balance Wheel Pump, lJUlllt'X YaC l l lun unll S L�m Pumps, and the 
Watt �r llropeller, an en tirely Ut:!W i nnmtion fur pumping large quan-
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First �tl"�6t, Wi l liam8-

9 tf GUILD, GARHISON <I: CO. 

F
LAX COTTON-PREMIUMS. 

The Rhode Island Society for the Encouragement of Domes
tic Industry oHf'r the ful lowing : 

A premium of thirty dollars 1"01' a bale of not le�s th:tn fi fty pounds 
of the hest prt� llarml 1<' lax UottOll, fi t for nse 011 cotton machinery, nc
Cnml)anied �\"lth u. statemen t  of its culture, l)roductiun aud prepuru.
t iou, inc l udmg cost of the various processes. 

A premium or twenty dollars t"or the second best bale of the same, on 
the same condi tions. 

'fhe bales to be dt!li\"ered at the rooms of the Society Oil or before 
Sept. I l ,  IM61. The prenuums wi l l  be awarded by the Standing Com
mit lce at the ir meetmg to be held 011 the thud Wednesday in Septelll
bt:! I", aud paid as SHun as awarded. 

'rhe Society will defray all tht:! nec('ssary t>X ) lenSeS of trHllsportat ion 
un the  bales of proper toi lze tllfered fol' V l'eminms, and wi l l e lu im the 
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eit�; )�I��:lSi�' ���i:�;���f�� �t� �th�tiEii��bi: 
tiOl.1 of Vegetables, }<'}"uits and "'lowers, to be held by the Society at 
Railroad Hall, Septcmber 11, h61. W. R_ STAPLES. Sec'y. 

Communications UpOIl this subject may be addressed to the Secre
tary of the Society. or to either of the fo llowing persons U �  the Specut.l 
Committee of the Society upon }'lax Culture, (\:c. 

James Y. Smith, Providence. 
·Wi l l l lllu Vial l . U 

His Excellency, ""ii l iam Sprague, Providence. 
Hai ley W. Enlns, • •  

���\��;d
S
iI�I��ti��IWr�onsOcket, 6 '  

ElIsha Dyer, Providence, Chairman. 
Lyman H. }'rieze, I I  Secretary. 4tt  

I
RON PLANERS , ENGINE I,ATHES, AND O THER MA-

chinists Tools, of superior quality, on hand and tilllshiug, and for 
sale low ; also, Ha rrison's Brain . M i lls. 1<'or descript ive circl l lar, ad
dress NEW HAVEN lIANU.'ACTUHING CO., New II I\\"en, Conn .  

1 26 
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WISS DRAWING INSTRUMENTS.-CATALOGUE (7TH 
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senting the genuine Swiss In�trllments, in their actual size and Shape, 
will lJe deHn�r(�d on application to all parts of the United States (grntH�), 
by C. T. A.MSLER, No. 635 Chestnut-street, Ilh i ladelphia, Pa., estab· 
lished agency for the Swiss Dra.wing Instruments since 1848. 

Being about to retire from business, I hnve sold my stock of SWISS 
lIathematical Instruments to 1\les8I"s. 1lcALLISl'ER &:; BRO'fHER, 
01 No. 728 Chestnut street, Philadelphia, who will continue to keep 
such for sale, and to whom I refer my forJller friendS and customers. 

C. T. A)!SLEH. 
Philadelphia, Pa. , June 12, 1861. I tf 

OIL !  OIL ! OIL !-FOR RAILROADS, STEAMEHS AND 
for Machinery and Burning.-Pease's Impro,·ed Machinery and 

Burning Oil will save fifty per cent, and will not gUlll. This Oil pos-
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ough and practical t.est. Our most skillful engineers and machin ists 
pronounce it superior to and cheaper than any other. and the only Oil 
that is in all cases reUable and wiH no1. gum. The SCIXNTIFIC AMERICAN, 
after several tests, pronounces it " 8llpt:!rior to any other they have ever 
used for machinery." For aaJe only by the inventor and manufacturer, 

No. 61 M!n!i,!�
A
:�tl-"

I
O. N. Y. 

N. B.-Reliable orders lIlled for any part of the United States and 
E=� U U  

MACHINE BELTING, STEAM PACKING, ENGINE 
HOSE.-The superiority of these articles, manufactnred of vul� 

canized rubber, is established. Every belt will be warranted superior 
to leather, at one-third less price. The SteR.m Packing is made in every 
variety, and warra.nted to stand 300 degs. of heat. The Hose never needs 
o111ng, and is warranted to stand any required pressurej together with 
�!�a:!�t.
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YOHK BELTING AND PACKING COMPANY. 
JOHN H. CHEEVER, Treasurer. 

I 13 Nos. 37 and 38 Park-row, �ew York. 
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THE GRAEFENBEHG IIIANUAL OF HEALTH. 
This valuable fami ly mp.dical work, containing 300 Jl8J(es, has "been 

revised and improved. and e }('gnnt ly I l lustrated with beautifully colored 
�o����r��f.
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and their cnre. 
A,!tlress letters to .1O S H U A  F. BHIDGE. M. D. ,  

Secretary Grnefenherg Coo . No, 2 Unnd St. , Nf'w York. 
One of the leading New York .Journal �ltyS :_" 'rhe popnlnrity of this 

�,�.!!�!r;���t��hl�di�h:Al��·(W;��[�tl;:;�l 
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anntnmiC!al plateil, and i s  R cnmplf'te fnn1 1 1y phy�icinn ,  the hf'st.and mo�t 
compendions that we ha,·e e\"er seen . 1> 1'. Buchnll : s  f:ammtR work IS 
n l l t tu he compared i n  \'alttp. to this excellent nd,· iRer. I t  IS at nnc>e Rim
pie, pO}lular, l"am Rnd explicit. ;  and the mother, wi th F>llclt au advist>I·, 
!:tell�tkl�l,�t>�\��;���eh;otha:tl����� 1J�
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ter, w i l l  be the m"::lnS of preserving many valuable lI'·6s to their fami. 
lies and relat i\·es. " 

UYE WI'f I I 0 n '  'fIlE DOCTOH_ 
S A n: )[OSEY .\ N T>  GAI!i Ib;.U,TII ,-The expense nnd trouble COllSf'� 

quent llpun the necess i ty  01" t � I l l (l lo.v i l lg a physichtn, is no Rmall Henl 
in the ycurly calcl l int iol ls of the ht�ad ( Jf it fllmi ly. 

Tlw inosL of t h i s, and in fact all, (!x('t�pt when R("rlous accidents re
quire surgical operations, 01' wiH're \·cry Y io lent ,· i tal dISf'IlSeS l"t'ndel' 
Ril ()ccasionnl ca l l  n c{'es�ary, can be a\'ohh�(l lIy huv ing the nrnert�n �  
be"g :lhUl t tal of Heal th  aUlI an assortment  of fJnefenbel'g l\Ieuieiut's. 

FAMILIES can sa\"e large S11ms in doctors' bi l ls , nnd a\"oid much suf· 
ferilllZ, by using the Graefenberg lledicincs and Manual of llt'ulth .Nell) York Triblme. 

THE Graefenberg Manual of Heul th , together with their valuable 
sel·ies of Family ll edicines, wi l l  enable a fnmiiy to dispense in uine 
cases out of te ll, WIth the cost of a physicIRll .-Uw..ul'er. 

NN.ARLY fi fteen years experience has gained (or the Grnf'fenberg 
Company' s  lust i tutinn the coul idp-Dce aud esteem of the Americau 
people, and the combination of profes�ional treatment under the di-
f::ii::�dt�til
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York has formed a union of professional practice and commf>reial en 
terpri8e never before whuessf'd. At the present dllY the 

\
loSition of 

the Gl'flefenberg Compa.ny's ll f'dical InstJ tute is unparalle ed by thut 
of auy Public Charit.y or Medical coUt'ge in the world. 
TnE Graefenberg Company wish it to be tlistillctly understood that their 

theory nn(l practice is not hased upou infa.l l ibil i ty. 'Vhat IS claimed. 
and what is borne out hy facts, i s  thllt the medicint's are th(� re�ult of 
��I(�i!�!f�I�,�����il�H::ekJ:!i ::�r �;;'��a��tt::I�S.
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judiciollS appllcati()u or thpse simple \"f;'getable productions in aid of 
· the great and equally simple lawf.l of na ture gm"erning the h uman sys
tem in health ami disease. In ninety-n ine cases out of a hundred the 
Graefenbel'q" treatment will eerbl inly cnre. 

COSSULAT)� 0)' TIlE e. s. OF  AlnmICA , BOllDAY, Sept. , 1860. 
This is tn cert i f" thnt I am personal ly Rl'quuinted with J. F. Bridge. 

11. D . ,  of the city (If .New York, RI1I1 that IIp. is It learned and Rkil l l u l  
phYRician of high stauding; Ilnd further, t ha t  I ha\'e used tbp  GrRf> l en
berg :\ledicines Rrcording to diret- t io l ls gl\-en in the HrRefenberg :\I an
ual of Health, fur se\'eral yem·s, t o  my en t i re sli tisfat'tion j and I can 
confidently rt"cnrnmcnd them to all who wish to � a n �  doctors' hi 1 ls and 
enjoy good healt.h. I�. , H .  H ,,:\'rFIELD. 

American l"lollsul, Bombav. 
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t ution and i TS t heory al ld J ,mct it·e. ( H IH'rs who fire l t l lRcq l l ll i nH'd w i t h  
t he  nwdwines, hn t  who IIre nware of tl w  i n t egl' i l y  : I l ld tl "uthfnlnpss lit 
the He�ithm t Phy:.; ir ' in n ,  have ) H'rmittf'<l him to rl'I"'" tu tht>m fur the 
tnl l h  of what ht !  may Rily. Among t il f'se last we ha,"e nntiC'ed the 
namt's of  Horace H I-t�elev, of the Tn'lm/lP; llrof. 1\1. II. Jewell, nf the 
Yas�ar �'emalE" College. Poughkeepsie ;  the Rev. E. ll .  Chapiu, D.D. , 
ot New York ; Prof. A. P. IJcabody, of Harvard Univ� .. sity, &I�. 

WE, the llndersigned citizens of the town of Persia, Cattarangns 
�������'ll��e;ii'f)�l:b�tt�� !��r�u�fn�Nl:s

s
hl�,

r
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t
\
l
ht�G��(��II�:I?I�: }4'um i l v  )·I ('dici l le� , nnd eR}lP<'ial ly the GrH cfe l l herg "<,getable I)ll i8, 

with the must gl'fM i fyillg results. W'e bel ie\·e t lH�y justly mel'it the 
good , ! H u l i t ies cla imed for them by the Graet't>uherg Company, and 
would cnu th len th' 1"l'{'ollHtwnd them to t he  plIbhc. 

�ig lH� ( l hy UI'O: R .  1J i<-kpr ; Thomas J .  IJarker, physic.ian ; Abraham Sucker, Ii.t rmer : 1 .  1). H.ollen, farmer :  John Havens, mp!"chant ; E i y  
Pll gC, fllt'mer ;  Htephen Hooker, farnlf 'r ; E. J .  Uo�s, drover j  G. Ji" 
Southwick, farmer ; I'. \Valden, faruwr j Wm. Gril l i ths, butcher; D. 
Grannts, wheclwrlgh t ;  Edwin P. Dmly, builder ;  H ,  N. I1ookpl', lllel"� 
cha.nt. John Bal'nheart, farmer, E. Van Dorke, cordwainer. 

SWorll to before John B. "rUbor. Justice of Peace. 
CEHTIFICA'fE FHO)! nm GOVERNOH OF VIHGINIA. 

I ,  \Vi l l i nm Smi th .  Gm't'rnor 0'  Yl l·ginia, certify and make known 
that Joseph Prt> t l l ke-who signli a cerTl l icate relat ing to the Graeft'll
bm'g Yt'getable Pl i.ls-is the C lerk of the Court nf th is State. The said 
certificate p.mbract:s the !HUIleS of the most reliable and J' esJlonsibh� 
�ra�: b���:·:;�:;�nv��!rUtt��d �fll��Jit; t�e
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B ilious ComJllamtlll , Asthma, Constipation, DyspepsiA, Erylll ipl'IH H j  
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der:-:. Neuralgia ,  Rlwllmat1Sm, Rnd all diseusl's arising from wan t o !" ac
tion in the Iligesti\"(� urgall !<l. 

And I fnrtlwr testH).· that fu l l  credit and fai th are dne and onght to 
be gil·en to said cert i l i ciltes. 

In  tPst i nlOllY whereof, I hnvp- sl lhRcribed my name, and camwd t he  
Great Sea l  of the S la te  to be a fl ix ('d hereun to. 

Drl l l e  a t  the city n i' Richmond, the twentY-f.lecon<1 day of N()\·f'm� 
hf!'", in the p'nr ot our Lord one thousand eight huntiretl and furty. 
�i�ht, lind of the COlUnwnw('alth the !I;('ven f ,V · lh i rd . 

'YILLIA:ll R:lIITIJ , GovernCll'_ 
By the Governor, 'Ym. 11. Richr�rdson, Sec. CUlll. and Keeper of t he 

Seal. 
� Four boxes of Graefenb("rg Pills will be sent to any part of the 
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Medicine, at rehul prices, wi l l  he St'li t to ally pluce in the Uni ted S ta t PK 
whel'e there is an p.xpress l ine from New York, or front the Gelltu'al 
Agelll'y, free of charge. 

� Any of the O raefenherg )rpdi r. in f's, or information regll.rdi llg the 
InStitute, i ts termH, &c. ,  may lH�  IUl I l h," add r't'ss iug 

JOSH UA }o'. HRIlJGE, M. D. ,  
ResideN�I.lilii�i�!ist�:e�����e��k.stitntP, 

7cowtf 

S
OLID EMEHY YUWANITE.-WE ARE NOW MA N U-

facturing whef!iR of this r("marka.ble 8ubstance for cut.ting. grind-
���l�l�du�����!!!f �S:�;lj�'at:l��ilk�����.n:m�����I�et�!,�f.�hi�l kfh� ��Jll:;� 
time, a.nd more efllciently. All in tercf.ltf!d can see them in  opp:rat iull a t  
our warehouse. or circulars deRcri hing t bem wi l l  be fU l'nished hy mn i l .  

NEW YOHK BELTING AND PACKING CO. ,  
I 1 3  Nos _  n7 and 3 8  Park-row, New York. 

3ut tBtndJtung f.-It btutfdje �tfinbtt. 
ille Unterjeld)neten;taben tiue WnleUung , bie  'fr�ntern ba� merlhll. 

len auglht ,  UIII (id) i�re �atente !U tld)ern, �eraufgeilthm, unb �erabio l.  
gen (.Idje grat i�  au bi,(e 1ben. 

lirffnber ,  loeld)e nid)t mi l  ber engll[d)en (5�radle �elannl flnb, lonnen 
I�re IDl iltbd lungm In ber beutfd)en 6�rad)e pta,l, .n .  elill.n �.n (ir, 
�nbun8en mit fur!en, b eullld) gejd)rleb,nen il\.fd)reibnngen bellcbe man 
\11 Abbreftlren an mlUUK « (£0. 

37 \Parf !Rolo,  91'1I) -� orl. 
Wuf ber Of�,e I\)irb beulflll Ae£»rodien. 
ilafelbfl if! IU �aben : 

"» it Watmt-�e,ete bet Wminigten $taaten, 
ueba ben !ReBeln Uttb ber c:llejd)iift,orb nung ber \Pa len l .Offf" unb &nle f .  
lungen iitr b.n  (hffnb,r. urn fid) '.Pa ten te IU fld)ern, i n  ben ;jJer.  6t. rD
",o�l all In liuro�a. iierner !Ilufliljle au� ben '.PatmH16efeeen frember 
Illinber unb barauf beliigl ld)e !Ratbfd)liige ; ebeniaU' uii,lIl11e IIllnle fiir 
irl\nber nub (o lllle, lI)eld)e �atentiren \1Io Uen. 

"rd f 20 Ittf., per \Pt'll 2;' !!:tI .  
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Scott Russell's Iron War Ships and Batteries. 

On page 138 of the present volume of the SCIENTI
FIC A�(ERICAN, we directed attention to " improve
ments wanted " in thp. construction of iron-plated 
ships, and we said : " What is wanted is some better 
mode of fastening iron plates to a ship 's  side . "  Since 
then our London cotemporaries, the Engineer and jJfe · 

chanics' Magazine, have come to hand, illustrated with 
engravings of recent improvements relating to this 
very subject, for which no less eminent a person 
than l\ff. Scott Russell, builder of the Great Eastern, 
has lately obtained patents. As iron shipbnilding, 
especially as it relates to iron-plated war vessels, is 
almost a new art . and as it is probable that it will 
become universal, it opens up a very extensive pros
pect to inventors for making new improvements. 

By thus using the requisite plates of i ron to resist 
shell and shot, they will be found to increase, and, 
not as heretofore, to reduce the strength of the struc
ture ; and such protecting plates will not be injured 
by bolt holes being made through them , in order to 
their being fixed by bolts to the structure, as hereto
fore has been the practice. Or, instead of filling the 
cells with a combination of thick protecting plates 
of iron and wood filling, the cells may be entirely 
filled with iron plates of such a thickness as may be 
required, in which case it may be found desirable to 
have longitudinal cells only, and to arrange the butts 
of the filling plates in such a manner that the butts 
of no two strakes in the same cell are in the same 
plane, technically called " breaking the j oints. " 

the skin or plating of the side of a ship, a number of 
recesses will be formed, each of a depth suitable for 
receiving a thick protecting plate or plates, at the 
same time allowing sufficient material to be hammered 
or bent ov�r the edges of the thick protecting plateR.  
The holding of the protecting plates to the skin or 
plating of the structure may, by these means,  be very 
advantageously accomplished ,  and in a superior man
ner to that heretofore practiced, when holes have been 
formed in the protecting plates, and also in th e frame 
to receive bolts, thus tending to weaken both the 
plates and the frame. 

Figs. 4 and 5 show two sections of means of fixing 
protecting plates to the outer skin of a vessel or of a 
fortification. In these figurcs, the outer skin is shown 
to be of more than one thickness. In some cases ,  Fig. 2 shows a vertical section of  the side of  a ship 

CONSTRUCTING IRON WAR VESSELS. 

The British government has expended hundreds of or of a fortification wherein protecting plates are eni
thousands of dollars in experimenting with iron- ployed one over the other, in such manner as to break 
plated vessels ,  and yet there arc many defects in their joint. The plating of the inner and outer skin is 
great frigates, the Warrior and Black Prince. It re- riveted in the ordinary manner, anel, if desired, these 
quires practice to develop defects, and inventive may be 8pplied " through " bolts or rivets, so that 
genius to provide . remedies. Mr. Scott Russell, in the outer skin and inner skin, together with the in
the accompanying illustrations, has presented a new terposed protecting plates,  may be all fixed together, 
mcthod of fastening and plating war vessels. The 

I 
and to the inner ribs or framing of angle iron, 

improvements, he states, are also applicable to float- Whe

. 

ther of L or T, or other form. In certain cases, 
ing and land batteries. upright webs only are used, and the cells are then 

They are constructed double, with an inner and filled with bars or plates of iron placed with their 
outer skin or plating, and the space betwecn the two edges against the inner surface of the outer skin or 
skins is divided by longitudinal partitions only, or plating, and the outer surface of the inner skin or 
upright partitions only, as may be required, which plating ; these bars or plates may be placed close to
connect the two skins and produce numerous cells. gether, thus entirely filling up the cells, or there 
Suitable angle iron is used in the structure. Into may in some cases be spaces left between the bars. 
each of these cells, which cottle near to or above the These spaces may be filled with cement, wood or other 
line of ffotation of a ship or floating battery, or which substance desired, and the bars may be of any shape 
in a land battery is desired to be rendered more or or size that may enable them to add strength to each 
less strong to rcsist shell and shot, a thick protecting other and to the general structure. 
plate of iron, in size suitable to fit into the cell, is in- Fig. 3 shows a section which may either I'eprescnt 
troduced. The space between the inner surface of a horizontal or a vertical section, according as the 
the thick protecting plate and the outer surface of angle iron or other partitions are used in a vertical or 
the inner skin or plating is filled with wood, so that horizontal direction. a is the outer plating or skin, 
the thick protecting plate of iron introduced into and b is the inner plating or skin, having between 
llie cell will be securely retained in position without them angle iron partitions ; d d are the projecting 
other fastenings. The inner as well as the outer skin bars or plates, which are bent so as to fit into and on 
or plating, as well as the longitudinal and upright each other. The edges of the plates or bars, d d, it 
partitions, should, when for ships or floating batter- will be seen, come against the inner and outer platings. 
ies, be made watertight in all parts. Thus, in using two or double angle irons back to 

Fig. 1 of the accompanying engravings shows a back in this way, one will be hammered or folded 
traverse section of a part of the side of a ship ; a is over or bent in one direction to hold one edge of one 
the outer plating or skin of the vessel, and b is the thick protecting plate or plates, and the other will 
inner plating or skin, and they are shown to be con- be hammered or bent over in the opposite direction, 
nected by longitudinal partitions, c c, and it is prefer- so as to hold one edge of a neighboring thick pro
red that both longitudinal and upright partitions and tecting plate or plates, the other edges of the protect
angle iron should be used ; aa is the protecting plate, ing plate or plates being held in a similar manner by 
there being a filling plate, e e,  intervened between the other angle 01' other irons. Or, by using a single 
outer skin and the protecting plate, or the surface of angle or T -iron, the edges of the thick protecting 
the protecting plate may be planed or otherwise plates being rounded or chamfered at the angle far
formed to fit close to the angle iron and the outer thest from the skin or plating, that part of the angle 
skin ; f f are fillings of wood or of any other suita- or T -iron that projects beyond the thick protecting 
ble and comparatively elastic material. In place of plate or plates may be hammered or riveted down so 
using one thick plate of iron in a cell, the requisite as to hold the adjoining edges of two thick protecting 
thickness and substance may be obtained by introduc- plates. 
ing two or more plates in like manner to what is From the above description, it will be understood 
above described in respect to a single protecting plate. that by thus using angle or suitably-formed iron on 

the requisite plates of iron for protecting a ship or 
battery from shell and shot are fixed by means of 
angle or suitably-formed iron fixed to the skin or 
plating, the projecting ribs of such angle iron being 
made suitable not only for receiving the desired thick
ness of protecting platc on either side of each of such 
ribs, but also to allow of the rib to project beyond the 
protecting plates on either side. 

Fig . 6 showH a section of an arrangement where two 
angle irons, c c, are used back to back, to which the 
outer skin or plating is ri veted ;  these angle i rons ex
tend beyond the protecting plates, a d, which may be 
single plates of considerable thickness, as shown, or 
two 01' mOl'e plates may be used to make up the re
quired thickness ; g g are other angle iron�, which, 
being riveted on either side, securely hold the whole 
together. 

Fig. 7 shows another section where, in place of 
using two single angle irons back to back, L or T 
angle iron lllay be used ; and this figure also shows 
the use of protecting plating outside of the skin, a, 
as well as the inside thereof, the direction of the inner 
and outcr protecting plates being reversed, and, by 
through bolts or rivets, the outer and inner protect
ing plates may bc secured to each other ; and to the 
angle iron, h, is a filling plate, when a single thick 
inner protecting plate is used, such filling plate, It, 
making up for the thickness of the angle iron. The 
great object is to avoid the injurious effects of having 
the protecting plates and the structure to which they 
are fixed perforated with numerous holes for the re
ception of bolts ; and with this object, through bolts 
are employed as sparingly as may be. Screw bolts may 
be used, introduced from the interior, the inner sur
faces of the thick protecting plates, in such cases, 
being tapped to receive the screws ; the screws, when 
thus introduced from the interior, should not pass 
through the protecting plates, so as to appear on the 
outer surface thereof. 

The edges of the other pla.tes may be connected to
gether by means of tongues and feathers formed on 
their edges, or by means of iron dowels, and then a 
certain number of through bolts used to tie the whole 
structure together. This will be understood by re
ference to Fig. 8, which represents a section of part of 
a ship or vessel, or of a fortification so constructed 01' 
put together. 
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